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BUSINESS
Forecast for 1984: ‘Year of the yawn’

The recently reported booming third-quarter profit 
showing of Corporate America — a sizzling gain of 
over 28 percent in pre-tax profits — will undoubtedly 
fire up the enthusiasm of the nation's economists, And 
so the '84 economic forecasts you'll be bombarded 
with over the next five to six weeks are likely to carry 
a rosier glow to them on the theory that the economy 's 
got a lot more muscle than originally thought.

A dissenting voice — and a respected one is David 
Jones, the 45-year-old chief economist of Aubry G. 
Lanston & Co., a New' York dealer in government 
securities.

His view: It'll be a ho-hum '84 — an economic 
non-event.

His chief reasons;
•  The consumer (two-thirds of the economy) has 

shot his wad.
•  Interest rates, contrary to general expectations, 

will remain high — around current levels — for all of 
'84.

The implications of all of this, as Jones sees it:
•  Unemployment, now at 8.8 percent, will head 

back up to about 9 percent, creating a jobless force of 
abopt.lO million.

•  It will be tough to get a good raise, as '84 wage 
gains figure.to run a puny 5 percent.

•  The stock market won't be any great shakes next 
year, with the Dow — at its highest level — hovering 
around the 1,250-1,350 range.

•  The housing market will be a dud in '84 — a 
reflection of continuing high interest rates.

•  Gold will continue to fall in price. It'll be the 
victim of a double whammy: low inflation and its 
replacement by the dollar (because of high rates) as a
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safe haven for frightened foreign capital.

NOW TO JONES’S reasoning.
A practicing economist for 20 years — he's held 

positions in this context at both the Federal Reserve in 
New York and Irving Trust — Jones figures we're in 
for a peppy economy for the balance of '83.

But then he sees the consumer running out of gas.
The consumer held off buying during the recession, 

creating pent-up demand for things like autos, homes 
and appliances. And so in '83 he went on a buying 
spree, aided, explains Jones, by a period of easier 
credit from the Federal Reserve and tax cuts.

But even with it all. the consumer had to dig deeply 
into his savings to^atisfy his demands — shrinking his 
savings rate, as a percentage of income, to a low 4'A 
percent this past September. (The normal savings 
rate is 6‘A percent.) ■”

Jones says signs are cropping up that 'the consumer 
has already done his thing." Example: Consumer

per.sonal income was up 1.2 percent in October — but 
overall consumer spending for the month rose only 0.5 
percent. This suggests consumers are already at work 
to replace their depleted savings — which Jones 
estimates are now around 5'/i percent.

FORECASTS on the course of interest rates run all 
over the lot — but the consensus is they're are headed 
lower. One of the chief arguments is that growing 
profits will help foot the corporate bill for new plants 
dnd equipment. And so less business borrowing will 
take the pressure off rates — ruling out a clash for 
funds between Uncle Sam and the corporate world.

Jones doesn't see it this way. He figures rates will 
drop a bit in the Rrst half — about a percent (or 100 
basis points) — in the face of a slowing economy. But 
then he sees them going back up to about where they 
are now by year-end in the face of heavy government 
borrowings to finance the big budget deficit (he sees it 
about $190 billion for fiscal '84.)

"That's where I separate from the rest of the 
crowd," Jones tells me; "the government won't get 
out of the way."

A budget deficit normally declines in an economic 
recovery and makes room for private borrowing — 
but not this time, says Jones. The chief reasons: The 
Reagan tax cuts, which, in effect, lowers government 
reserves, and rising defense spending. And that 
means that business won't take Hsks at high rates.

To reach 5.3 percent, he says, you’d have to see the 
prime rate (the bank's best lending rate to its most 
creditworthy customers) drop to 9 percent between 
this December and next December (the current rate 
is 11 percent). And you'd have to see the rate on

long-term corporate bonds fall in the same period 
from its current 12V< percent to 10Y< percent.

BUT NEITHER is possible, Jones reiterates, 
because government borrowings will be too great.

And so his scenario for suggesting a reversal of '83 
economic strength to '84 economic weakness.

Against this background, though, there is a piece of 
good news, says Jones. Inflation will stay low because 
o fa  weak recovery, a tougher corporate stand against 
wage demands and a weak worldwide recovery 
(which hurts our exports) because there'll be very 
little money available to help finance the growth of the 
less-developed countries.

A big question: Who’s to say Fed chairman Paul 
Voicker won’ t ease up on the money supply again to 
ensure a more robust economic recovery in '84 than 
Jones suggests?

Because, he replies, Vocker wants to be remem
bered as the man who won the fight against inflation; 
he wants four to five years of moderate growth rather 
.than one or two years of boom, followed by a bust. And 
this means a generally restrictive money supply in 
'84.

If there are any doubters, Jones says, all they have 
to do is look at the tightening of the money supply 
between last May and July. It was the ealiest such 
action on the part of a Fed chairman in thisstageof an 
economic recovery . . . and it shows Voicker has the 
guts to be tough.

Our man, Jones, it should be emphasized, isn’t 
predieting any disaster next year — but a year that 
will fail to live up to general expections.

Call it, he says, "the year of the yawn."

Cabbage Patch Kids catching chartered fiights from Orient
WEST HARTFORD (UPI) — 

Coleco Industries has been "inun
dated" with telephone calls about 
the Cabbage Patch Kids dolls and 
forced to charter flighf s of the dolls 
from the Orient and step up 
production to meet the "frantic”  
consumer demand, a company 
spokeswoman said.

"W e are simply inundated with 
calls daily from consumers and the 
news media," Coleco spokeswo
man Barbara C. Wruck said 
Monday. We have significantly 
increased our production capacity 
for the Cabbage Patch Kids and by 
Dec. 31 we will have shipped in 
excess of 2.5 million kids."

In an effort to meet demand the 
company is chartering planes 
from the Orient, where the dolls 
are made, to Amsterdam, N.Y., 
where they undergo a quality 
control checkout before being 
shipped by the tens of thousands to 
retailers daily, said Ms. Wruck.

CONSUMERS AROUND the 
country have been camping out in 
front of department stores, hours 
ahead of opening time, hoping to 
snatch up the limited supply of the 
hottest toy dolls on the market this 
Christmas. The dolls are in short 
supply in spite of efforts by Coleco

to keep up with demand.
The consumer stampedes at 

department stores around the 
country for the dolls are "unfortu
nate," Ms. Wruck said.

"It 's  incongruous that the Cab
bage Patch Kids that have been 
designed to elicit warmth, feelings 
of love and affection could be 
associated with the extreme be
havior that has been exhibited, " 
she said.

The pudgy creatures causing all 
the excitement are about 15 inches 
high, come with a birth certificate 
and adoption papers, disposable 
diapers and individualized facial 
features shaped by computer. The 
wholesale price for the dolls is 
$18.50 and they regularly sell for 
$21.99.

IN BLOOMF IE LD more than 500 
people lined outside Zayre where 
two local policemen were hired to 
hand out tickets for the 1,50 dolls 
available.

"They were grown up people 
acting like kids," said one ob
server. "It  was ridiculous. People 
were obnoxious." In East Hart
ford, Zayre sold its 186 dolls in 20 
minutes.

" It  was bedlam. Everybody was 
pushing and shoving,”  said a

W ethersfie ld  woman, whose 
daughter got hold of two dolls,-but 
one was knocked from her hand, 
the woman said.

Hundreds of people in Augusta. 
Maine, battled in the aisles of a 
department store Sunday for one of 
the too dolls.

"They weren’t acting like adults. 
They were acting like crazed 
maniacs." said Margaret Cote, of 
Manchester, Maine, after fighting 
a losing battle for one of the 100 
dolls. " I ’ve never seen anything 
like this.”

COLECO HAD NOT expected 
the frenzy the dolls would gener
ate. said Ms. Wruck,

"The consumer demand is an 
unprecedented demand. Every 
year there are hot items difficult to 
get at Christmas but retailers have 
never experienced anything like 
this,”  she said. " It  is the nature of 
the demand that is so overwhelm
ing. The eonsumers are almost 
frantic in their behavior.

"We are hoping to get as much of 
the product out there as soon as 
possible so everyone can have one. 
No one in their wildest dreams 
could have imagined this huge 
success,”  she said.

Hi
.

The Cabbage Patch Kids dolls, rage of 
the dollmarket this holiday Season, were 
the objects of near riots at severalde-
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partment stores as hundreds of people, 
some waiting at the doors for hours, 
scrambled to purchase the dolls.

Damage to reputation won’t be so easiiy heated

GM can win suit, chairman says
Pv M icheline Maynard 
United Press International

DETROIT — General Motors 
Chairman Roger Smith says the 
giant automaker will win an 
unprecedented $4 million govern
ment lawsuit over alleged defects 
in 1.1 million 1980 X-cars but that 
GM's reputation and its employees 
have been severely damaged.

The J u s tic e  D ep a rtm en t 
charged in the suit GM knew of 
braking defects in I.l million 1980 
X-car models but introduced them 
anyway. It seeks recall of all the 
cars and fines against GM.

" I ’m convinced we will win the 
case. But even if we do — look at all 
the harm it’s done," Smith said.

He cited damage to GM's reputa
tion as well as recent temporary 
layoffs of workers who build the 
now slow-selling X-car models.

" I t ’s too bad there isn't some 
way somebody can be made to pay 
for those things. There’s got to be 
some responsibility for actions. I 
can tell you this — if you and I ever 
went in and sued somebody, and 
the judge finds against us, we'd 
have to pay," Smith said.

He said he thinks the suit was 
filed because of "extreme pres
sure from an outside source" that 
he refused to name.

Smith acknowledged the auto
maker benefited from the release

B ji t  '
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General Motors Chairman Roger Snith predicted 
Monday 14 million cars and trucks will be sold in 1984, 
the best performance since the boom years of the late 
1970’s.

of documents supporting GM's 
contention it did not knowingly

introduce cars with brake defects. 
But there is "no way you can

make a positive" out of the 
government's lawsuit. Smith said.

The chairman of the world's 
largest automaker predicted the 
industry will sell 10.5 million cars 
in the United States next year, and 
3.5 million trucks. The 14 million 
total would be just under the 14,15 
million sold in 1979.

The industry’s record was set in 
1978, when 11.11 million cars and 
4.31 million trucks were sold for a 
total of 15.42 million.

Next year GM plans to import 
Isuzu and Suzuki subcompacts 
from Japan to be sold by Chevrolet 
dealers. The Japanese and U S. 
governments recently negotiated 
an increase in quotas on Japanese 
cars to 1.85 million from the 
current 1.68 million.

■GM hoped to bring over 300,000 
total subcompacts, but reports 
have said the Japanese govern
ment will only allot the automaker 
between 30,000 to 35,000 cars out of 
the additional 120,000 imports.

This figure would "not nearly” 
be enough. Smith said. He said 
there is a minimum figure below 
which the firm will not promote 
and advertise a new car. He said a 
final decision on the GM imports 
has not been made by the Japanese 
government.

Ultralight aircraft firm waits to take off
MONTAGUE, Mass. (UPI) -  

Test pilot Stephen G. Welper 
plummetted into the trees in the 
foothills of the Mohawk Trail last 
spring and died, ringing what soime 
thought was the death bell for a 
fledgling aircraft firm.

But six months later. Aerodyne 
Systems Inc. is still in business, 
add has its sights set on what some 
say are great possibilities of a 
business just taxiing before 
takeoff.

"W e expect to be one of the top 
three companies in the ultralight 
market in a short period of tim e," 
said Aerodyne President Berht 
Petterssen,

Last^ear Aerodyne doubled its

sales to about $1 minion in a 
market of $60 million to $70 million. 
The company hopes a public stock 
offering will help provide capital 
needed to grab a bigger market 
share,

Petterssen, 43, sat behind his 
desk, cluttered with stock pam
phlets and engineering diagrams, 
in a converted airplane hangar at 
the out-of-the-way Turners Falls 
Airport.

Outside, engineers were ready
ing a test of one of Aerodyne’s 
ultralights, which look like a hang 
glider with an engine strapped to 
the front and a plastic seat 
underneath.

The operator — after buying the

$5,590 aluminum and dacron craft 
and paying $500 for training — can 
lift the craft off his car and 
assemble it in an open field in less 
than an hour.

One good yank -on a pull cord 
should start the 35-horsc power 
engine before the operator slips on 
a helmet, checks the parachute 
and straps into the open seat.

Using foot controls and two 
levers to control speed and direc
tion, the ultralight is airborne 
within 500 feet, cruising as high as 
10,000 feet and as fast as 63 mph for 
up to 100 miles.

"You feel like you're floating 
along the field," Petterssen said. 
"It 's  sort of like being in a balloon.

but with a balloon you have no 
control. With the ultralight you 
have total control.”

Petterssen, a licensed pilot who 
used to fly single engine planes for 
recreation, left a communications 
firm he started in Boston to get into 
the ultralight business.

While originally planning to 
become a dealer for a Connectieut 
company making what was then 
called the "Humbug,”  Petterssen 
instead bought the company in 1981 
and moved it to the small western 
Massachusetts town of Montague.

" It  was very, very sad,”  Pet
terssen said of the test pilot crash. 
" It  was very unfortunate. We were 
all very upset,”

Two states 
in New Engiand 
tag behind rest

By Steven W. Svre 
United Press International

The New England economy 
has maintained a relatively 
strong position through the past 
recession and early stages of 
recovery, but two states have 
lagged notieably behind.

Rhode Island and Maine, 
though still outperforming the 
nation as a whole, have not been 
in as superior a position as the 
region’s other states.

Both states have also made 
substantial gains against unem
ployment through I he first three 
quarters of 1983.

Rhode Island unemployment 
dropped from 10.1 percent to 7.4 
percent between the first and 
third quarters of the year, 
according to figures compiled 
by Data Resources Inc. The 
Maine jobless rate fell from 9.8 
percent to 8 percent in the same 
period, DRl said.

THE NATIONAL rate fell just 
1 point to 9.4 percent in that 
time, compared with a decline 
from 7.9 percent to 6.6 percent 
for New England as a whole.

Though Rhode Island’s unem
ployment numbers have im
proved dramatically. Fleet Na
tional Bank economist Gary L. 
Ciminero said declines in the 
state labor force were as much 
responsible for the change as 
employment gains.

Seven of every 10 workers in 
the state are employed in 
non-manufaeturing, which re
m ained n early  s tagnan t 
through the first three quarters.

"Though this sector typically 
shows only minor cyclical ac
celeration during the early 
stages of a recovery,"the state’s 
performance has been dis
tinctly sub-par,”  Ciminero 
wrote in an analysis prepared 
for a recent meeting of the New 
England Eeonomic Project.

He said some ofithe problem 
could be attributed to strikes.

but a housing boom mat fell 
apart after one quarter pro- 
v i d e d  t h e  l a r g e s t  
disappointment.

M A N U F A C T U R IN G  in 
Rhode Island is saddled with 
several problems, the largest of 
which may be the concentra
tions of its workforce.

Jewlery and silverware pro
vided 18 percent of the state’s 
manufacturing employment, 
while textiles supplies another9 
percent. Neither industry has 
provided much of a boost, 
though both arc forecast to 
improve next year.

Manufacturing employment 
has improved overall, with the 
help of healthy gains in some 
other industries, most notably 
transportation equipment.

IN MAINE, an economic 
index compiled by state offi
cials jumped impressively in 
the third quarter. Much of the 
mix that influence,d a slower 
recovery earlier in the year was 
completely contrary to the 
pattern established in Rhode 
Island.

Non-manufacturing, led by 
retail trade, provided the most 
good news. Manufacturing 
lagged and transportation 
equipment — the strong suit in 
Rhode Island — performed 
poorly in Maine.

Richard Spellman of the 
Central Maine Power Co. said 
total non-agrlcultural employ
ment actually decreased in the 
firat and second quarters when 
compared to the same periods 
of 1982.

That pattern was reversed in 
the third quarter, when there 
were 3.7 percent more jobs in 
Maine than there were for the 
same ’Sjuarter of last year. 
Spellman said more increases 
were expected through the rest 
of the year and Maine should 
gain 12,000 jobs by the end of 
1984.
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Shuttte crew keeps busy 
testing various materiats

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(UPI) — Spacelab scientists 
switched today from grueling 
space sickness experiments to 
mixing, cooling and welding 
glass and metals in tests that 
could revolutionize the electron
ics and computer industries.

Since liftoff Monday of the 
shuttle Columbia and the $1 
billion space station nestled in 
the ship’s cargo bay, the record 
six-man crew has been undergo
ing a rigorous series of drops, 
spins and electric shocks to 
study the relationship between 
the delicate inner ear balancing 
system and space motion 
siekness.

Today, the third day of the 
longest, busiest and most ex
pensive space science mission 
to date, the focus shifted to the 
materials seience and atmos
pheric physics portions of the 72 
tests schooled for the nine-day 
flight that ends Dec. 7 at 
Edwards Air Force Base in 
California.

Veteran eommander John 
Young and his "red team”  of 
Robert Parker and West Ger
man Ulf Merbold and co-pilot 
Brewster Shaw and his "blue 
team” of Owen Garriott and 
Byron Lichtenberg switched 
shifts every 12 hours to keep the 
experiments going round the 
clock.

Comments from Lichtenberg 
Indicated he was suffering from 
the space sickness that afflicts 
some 40 percent of space crews 
for the first few days of flight.

The crew has been so busy 
that the banter and sight-seeing 
comments typical of past shut
tle flights have been replaced

Please turn to page 8
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Mission Specialist Byron Lichtenberg wears a mask as 
he performs an experiment to test motion sickness.

Inmate executed 
after appeal fails
Bv J. Paul Wyatt 
United Press International

STARKE, Fla. -  Murderer 
Robert A. Sullivan, at "peace with 
himself" after 10 years on death 
row, was executed in Florida's 
electric chair today despite a rare 
plea for mercy from Pope John 
Paul II.

Sullivan, who had spent more 
time on death row than any inmate 
in the country , was put to death in 
the three-legged oaken electric 
chair that has now killed 198 
inmates.

He became the ninth person 
executed in the United States and 
the second in Florida since the 
Supreme Court lifted its ban on 
capital punishment in 1976.

The 36-year-old pudgy college 
drop-out ate a final meal of sirolin 
steak, french fries and fresh 
strawberries at 6 a.m. and was 
then given last rites by Father 
Robert Boyle.

Gov. Bob Graham refused to 
grant a last-minute reprieve des
pite a plea from the pope that 
Sullivan life should be spared for 
"humanitarian reasons." The 
pope's request was based on the 
church's stand against capital 
punishment, not on factors of the 

, case.
Sullivan’s attorneys, in a last- 

ditcb^Xfoci, filed legal papers with 
the Florida Supreine Court early 
today contending the execution 
should be halted on the grounds of 
"cruel .and unusal punishment." 
But the appeal was turned down 
because the petition was "without 
merit," the court said.

Shortly after dawn today, about 
a dozen anti-capital punishment 
protesters paraded silently in front

ROBERT SULLIVAN 
. . . “at peace”

of the ^ime-green Florida State 
Prison, carrying signs which read 
"Stop Legal Murder,”  " I t ’s still 
lyn ch in g ”  and " L o v e  Thy 
Neighbor.”

Sullivan told his lawyers and 
four ministers Tuesday night he 
was "not afraid" to die in "Old 
Sparky," the grim nickname in-,, 
mates have given the electric 
chair.

"Bob is going to his death 
against his will but with forgive
ness in his heart for the murder 
that the governor is committing,”  
the Rev. Joe Engle said today. 
“ He’s composed. He is at peace 
with himself."

Sullivan, who has been on death

Zinsser hits town’s handiing of water dispute

row longer than any other inmate 
in the nation, met with Engle, one 
of his lawyers, three Catholic 
priests and a friend in a prison 
visiting area Tuesday night. The 
group talked for four hours, 
spending much of the time praying 
and reading the Bible.

“ It was an upbeat scene,”  Engle 
said. “ It was a loving thing 
between people who care about 
each other.”

One of the priests, Robert Boyle, 
remained with Sullivan, praying, 
through the night.

Sullivan’s last chance for a stay 
was in the federal courts Tuesday. 
A majority of the 12 judges of the 
11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
in Atlanta voted against the stay as 
did the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court handed 
down a 7-2 ruling with Chief Justice 
Warren Burger writing a separate 
statement upholding the majority.

The, burly, 36-year-oId college 
dropout and adopted son of a 
Harvard-educated surgeon, was 
condemned for the 1973 execution- 
style murder of Homestead, Fla., 
motel manager Donald Schmidt, 
39.

Sullivan was to become the ninth 
person executed in the United 
States and the second in Florida 
since the Supreme Court lifted its 
ban on capital punishment in 1976.

The last person to be executed 
was Jimmy Lee Gray, 34, in the 
Mississippi gas chamber S ^ t .  1 
for the murder of a 3-year-old girl.

Throughout his f ive^ay trial and 
10 years on death row, Sullivan has 
maintained his innocence. He and 
Reid McLaughlin, who testified 
against Sullivan and has since 
been paroled, were accused of 
abducting Schmidt in April 1973 
during a robbery at the Howard 
Johnson’s at Homestead, south of 
Miami.

Bv James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

Redwood Farms subdivision res
ident State Sen! Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester, today charged that 
the town administration has not 
been responsive in providing a 
comprehensive estimate on the 
cost of hooking up the 106 homes in 
the subdivision to the town water 
supply.

Zinsser said the homeowners 
want an estimate in writing that 
includes the cost of buying the 
distribution system from an estate 
tied up in litigation as well as the 
cost of laying pipe for the connec
tion. In spite of “ cooperative" 
meetings with town General Man
ager Robert B. Weiss and petitions 
to the administration requesting 
the estimate, Zinsser said, it has

not been forthcoming.
Subdivision residents need to 

know the costs they are facing 
before they can decide whether 
they want to hook up to the 
Manchester water supply or repair 
the L&M system and continue to be 
served by the private company, 
Zinsser said.

He said Manchester probably 
could buy the system if it paid "25 
cents on the dollar" on L&M’s 
debts, which total about $20,000. 
About $7,000 is owed to the town in 
back taxes. Residents would be 
assessed by the town for the 
acquisition and the hookup.

MEANWHILE, the state Depart
ment of Public Utility Control 
Tuesday granted the receiver a 
combination rate increase and 
refundable sui harge designed to 
keep the system operating. The

rate increase alone was around 200 
percent. In addition, homeowners 
must pay a $9.20 monthly sur
charge refundable after two years, 
in effect loaning the. company 
money to ensure that it can 
continue pumping water.

“ It ’s up to tha majority to decide 
what they want to do,”  Zinsser 
said. He said homeowners will be 
surveyed before any action is 
taken.

L&M is currently in a court- 
ordered receivership and is 
plagued by unrepaired equipment 
that endangers its continued oper
ation, accordsing to engineers.

In addition, the distribution 
system cannot provide fire protec
tion, which the town could if the 
system was connected to the water 
supply. Zinsser said he favors the 
connection as a long-term solution 
because of the fire protection

issue.
The increase approved Tuesday 

could be the first of many, he said.

ASSISTANT M ANCHESTER
General Manager Steven R. 
Werbner said the administration is 
still investigating the situation. " I  
just don’t know the timetable," of 
providing an estimate, Werbner 
said today.

Weiss was out of town and 
unavailable for comment.

Public Works Director George 
Kandra says it will cost between 
$60,000 and $80,000 to lay the 1,400 
feet of pipe for the connection. But 
no estimate has been provided on 
how much it would cost to buy the 
system from the estate of the late 
George Koppleman, who state 
officials say neglected and mis
managed the Redwood Farms

system and whose estate may be 
bankrupt.

Zinsser is also angry that the 
town did not become the receiver 
for the L&M Water Co. when it was 
asked to by the DPUC after 
Koppleman’s death.

“ I think the town has an 
obligation to take over that system

fnd do what they can for those 
eople,”  Zinsser said. "That’s 

what government is for.”
A committee of residents of the 

Redwood Farms subdivision will 
meet Friday night to discuss the 
water situation in the subdivision, 
Zinsser said. The receiver, John 
Wittehzellner, owner of the Aqua 
Treatment and Service Co. of 
Stafford Springs, will be asked to 
attend the meeting, he said.

A letter reiterating the request 
for the estimate will be sent to the 
town. Zinsser said.

Kidnapped beer baron freed after police raid

Saving lace?
NORTH P L A T T E , Neb. 

(UPI) — Quick thinking and a 
pair of bootlaces saved three 
duck hunters stranded in Ne
braska’s first blizzard of the 
season.

They were trapped in a car 
when the fan belt broke, which 
meant the heater could not be 
used.

Lee Kinnersley removed his 
bootlaces and wrapped them 
around the engine pulleys for a 
makeshift fan belt.

The improvised fan belt 
worked well enough to keep 
them warm through the night. 
Kinnersley said they ran the 
engine about 20 minutes every 
hour to keep warm, clearing 
snow from the exhaust pipe to 
prevent carbon monoxide poi
soning and from the front of the 
car to keep the engine running.

By Brendan Boyle 
United Press International

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands — 
Police stormeu a n  isolated ware
house today and freed beer baron 
Freddie Heineken and his chauf
feur from 21 days of captivity at the 
hands of a kidnap gang.

Police said 13 men and women 
were captured in Amsterdam and 
most of a multi-million dollar 
ransom was recovered after the 
"perfectly conducted police raid” 
on the warehouse inatimberyarda 
few miles outside the city.

Heineken, a confidant of the 
Dutch royal family and reportedly 
the richest man in the Nether
lands, was found handcuffed and 
chained on a bare mattress with 
his driver, Ab Doderer, in a 
separate "ce ll”  nearby, said Chief 
Inspector Kees Sietsma.

No one was hurt in the police 
raid, Sietsma said, and both men 
were deciared in good health by a 
doctor and psychiatrist who exam
ined them immediately after their 
sudden release.

"To our enormous relief, Mr. 
Heineken and Mr. Doderer were 
freed from their ordeal during the 
night in a perfectly conducted

FREDDIE HEINEKEN 
. . .  in good health

police raid," said Heineken Brew
eries spokeswoman Annalisse 
Zitterstein.

"We are extremely grateful to

police and other authorities who 
carried out the action to free them 
so well," Miss Zitterstein said. She 
said both men were in good health, 
"but obviously they need some 
time to recover."

Three hooded gunmen seized 
Heineken and his chauffer outside 
his city center office Nov. 9, just 
hours after he hosted a lunch for 
100 police officers who successfully 
foiled an attempt to extort millions 
of dollars from his company.

He and Doderer were bundled 
into an orange panel truck that was 
found abandoned less than half an 
hour later.
. The Heineken Breweries chair
man’s personal fortune is esti
mated at more than $480 million 
and newspaper reports said the 
kidnappers had made ransom 
demands of up to $12 million.

Brewery spokesman Jan Capelle 
declined to disclose the size of the 
ransom that ran into millions of 
guilders but police said most of the 
m oney a lr e a d y  had been 
recovered.

"Human life is more important 
than money," Capellesaid. "WOdo 
not want to put a price on Mr. 
Heineken’s life.”

Polin', who maintained a news

blackout demanded by the kid- Three cars, one with the win- f t  I I ^ I L I T ^ d
nappers throughout the three- dows covered, arrived at the beer w *
week drama, gave a detailed baron’s luxury beachfront home ■ m m
account of their search and the shortly after 10 a.m. today. I R  1 ^ 1  A Q t
negotiations with the kidnappers. Officials refused to say whether i i  ■

Police knew for some time that Heineken wasfin the car but a few
the kidnappers were using the moments later the flag of the PROVIDENFF R i  JiiPit _
timberyard warehouse in an area world’s fourth largest brewery ^
known for its auto scrapyards but was raised outside his Noordwijk blew out the the
they delayed their rescue mission house for the first time in three Heat T r e a t in ^ r ?
until they were certain both weeks. S?'
hostages were being held there, it^uring at least eight
Sietsma said • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  people and flattening one car

"A  raid could seriously have .  PajJed near the building, officials
frustrated the case if both victims I ||8ICI0 I 0Q8j ^
were not found to be present and 24 pooes, 4 sections Up to a dozen people were
we did not know that for certain,”  working inside the building and all
he said. ......jq were accounted for after the blast.

The kidnappers made their  ̂ business'!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ' ! ' ! 21 though eight were taken to Rhode
ransom demand soon after they classified............................22̂ 23 Island Hospital, officials said.
seized Heineken and his driver Comics........................................ is , . . ..
outside the city-center headquar- Entertainment...............................I6 A hospital spokeswoman said
ters of the worlds fourth-largest ^0  »
brewery Wednesday, Nov. 9, he opinion................................ 6 injuries ranged from smoke inha-

Arrangements to pay the ran- Sports.......s . . . . : ........................9-12 lauon to iraciures.
som were frustrated by pressmen Television.................................... is Firemen said tjtiey were working
keeping a watch on Heineken’s W«a*t>er........................................ 2 to reduce the danger of a secon-
luxury beachfront home but the samples today blast, and Police Maj. Wil-
money was handed over. The Manchester Herald today con- liam Clark said the problem was a

When nothing more was heard tinues Its sompllno program to bring 5-inch gas main running into the
from the kidnappers, police de- conies of the newspaper to non- building.
cided early Wednesday to mount subscribers In Manchester. "That (the main) is our main
their rescue mission, he said. • • • # # • • • • • • # • • • • • • • • • •  concern right now,”  he said.
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Media people give hints on how to break into the news
Bv James V. H ea llo n */ ' 
United Press International

EAST HARTFORD -  So you 
wunt to get your group's name in 
the paper, its message on the 6 
o'clock news, or its story in a 
magazine?

Success starts with knowing the 
territory, what's in the newspaper, 
the magazine, what type of stories 
top the 6 o'ciock news. Each 
newspaper and television station, 
each magazine, has its own 
personality.

If you know a reporter that's

even better. Not just any ink- 
stained wretch or another pretty 
face will do. either. Their stuff is 
liable to wind up in an editor's 
round file. A live w ire is 
preferable.

THE BEST TIME to call a 
television station? 10 a.m. to noon, 
said Dr. Ellen Rodman, director of 
corporate information services for 
NBC. After deadline is usually a 
better time for newspaper editors.

Those were just a few observa
tions made at this year's Confer
ence on Access to Media for 250

specialists in child and family care 
organizations in Connecticut.

They have a message and want it 
known, which is why such confer
ences are arranged nationwide by 
the Department of Urban and 
Environmental Policy at Tufts 
University in Boston.

AMONG THE MESSAGES was 
one last June from Edward F. 
Zigler of the Bush Center for Child 
Development and Social Policy at 
Yale University. He said the 
family as a unit will survive the 
'80s but it needs help — money —

Peopletalk
Desirable bachelors

Sandra Bernhard, the actress who made her 
film debut in "The King of Comedy," picked 
America's 10 most desirable bachelors for the 
December Harper's Bazaar.

Topping the list was artist Robert Rauschen
berg. "You might say genius," she said of him. 
"but I just see a lonely guy painting a room. Some 
girl's got to see this and save him from the 
unfulfilled canvas."

Her other choices were more predictable. The 
rest of her desirable eligibles were Tom Cruise. 
Burl Reynolcjs, Richard Chamberlain. David 
Bowie. John Travolta, Tom Selleck, Warren 
Beatty, Eddie Murphy and Richard Gere.

Sleeping late
Debbie Allen has found that being versatile also 

means sometimes she can sleep late. Ms. Allen, 
actress, dancer choreographer and star of TV's 
"Fam e," just finished directing a video featuring 
the kids from "Fam e."

"Directing is a natural next step for me, " she 
said in an interview on WCBS-TV. New York, to 
air Thursday. "And it only makes me a little bit 
better, I think, on camera." She added, " (I t )  
certainly makes me know to tell the AD (assistant 
director), 'Don't you call me at 7:00. honey. 
'Cause you got four pages to shoot and I know 
you're not going to get to me 'till 11:00. So I'm 
sleeping 'till 10.'"

Now you know
The first execution by electrocution in the 

United States dccurred Aug. 6, 1890, when 
William Kemmler was executed at Auburn 
Prison, Auburn, N.Y., for murder.

Princess at the ball
The Prince and Princess of Wales attended the 

Red Dragon Ball at London's Grosvenor House 
Hotel Tuesday. The ball is organized for the 
national trust funds. Here the Princess of Wales, 
wearing an off the shoulder dress, talks to an 
unnamed woman at the ball.

Likes the exertion
President Reagan, describing his personal 

physical fitness program in a magazine article; 
says he likes the "sheer pleasure" that exertion 
brings as well as the health benefits he gets from 
frequent exercise. The 72-year-old president is 
shown doing some tree trimming.

Musical talent
Barry Manilow has established endowments in 

the music departments at six major universities 
in the United States and Canada in areas where he 
performs during world tours.

The endowments are part of a continuing 
endeavor by Manilow to recognize and encourage 
new musical talent. "It  takes hard work and 
perseverance to make it through school, 
especially as a music student." Manilow said.

"I 'm  just glad to hopefully bring future music 
talent to the forefront." The endowments have 
been made to Northwestern University, Eastern 
Michigan University. University of Toronto, 
George Washington University, San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music and the University of 
Southern California.

Now that’s cold!
U.S. Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., officiating over 

a brief ceremony, Tuesday planted a Vermont 
flag in South Pole. Antarctica.

Leahy joined a National Science Foundation 
expedition in praising the Americans who man 
U.S. installations there and cannot leave their 
bases for eight months at a time because of severe 
Weather conditions.

The Vermont Democrat, a member of the U.S. 
Senate Intelligence Committee, said he planned 
the trip two years ago but broke his back. Whhile 
planting the state flag, he said, " I 'l l  never 
complain about another Vermont winter as long 
as I live."

Glimpses
King Juan Carlos of Spain will receive an 

honorary doctor of laws degree from New York 
Universtty on Dec. 7 ...

John Heard opens on Broadway in a revival of 
Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie" on 
Thursday ...

Barbara Barrie is rehearsing for an off- 
Broadway musical, "A  Backers' Audition,” to 
begin performances Dec. 20 ...

Clive Hlrschhorn has written a new movie book, 
"The Universal Story" ...

Woody Herman and his band, the Young 
Thundering Herd, are touring the United 
Kingdom ... '

■i:-. i  .■

Today In history
On Nov. 30,1939 the Russo-Finnish War 
started after the Soviet Union failed to 
obtain territorial concessions from 
Finland. Here, looking like “hunch

backs" with knapsacks undertheir white 
coveralls, Finnish troops move up to 
Karelian front line posts.

and it needs it .soon. "There's got to 
be some ^ind of response, either 
from the government or the 
private sector." he said.

The Bush center had no problem 
in getting that message out becuse 
of the skilled way it dealt with 
reporters assigned to the confer
ence Zigler addressed. Stuff 
members arranged with Zigler 
and other principals to meet with 
reporters in advance, insuring 
more substantial coverage.

It was suggested people read 
"Practical Publicity,! How to 
Boost Any Cause." published this

year by Harvard Common Press 
and written by David Tedone,,,*- 
Connecticut author;

It tells how to get the job done, 
and It probably would have been 
helpful to the expaserated presi
dent of a Ne»v Hampshire ski club. 
He had askd a local newspaper 
reporter to do a story on an 
upcoming event the club was 
sponsoring.

"Sure, give me in a release," the 
reporter said.

"A  release?" the skiier asked.
"Yeah. No sweat.”
Eaclj time the reporter came by

to visit somebody else In the office, 
the insurance man would ask, 
"How about that story?" The reply 
was always the same: "Sure, 
where's the release?

"Look, you clown,”  the skiier 
said one day, seething, "If you say 
that once more. I'm going to deck 
you. Why should I sign a legal 
rtleu.se just fora news story? Drop 
dead!"

The reporter was referring to a 
typewritten statement listing gen
eral information about t-he club 
and the event — a release — and 
the skiier was talking "release”  in 
terms of his Insurance business.

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Partly cloudy to
night. Lows in the mid 20s to low 
30s. Partly sunny Thursday. Highs 
in the upper 30s to mid 40s.

Maine and New Hampshire: 
Flurries north partly cloudy south 
with a chance of a flurry interior 
tonight. Lows 20 to 30. Mostly 
sunny Thursday with a chance of a 
flurry north. Highs 25 to 30 north 
and 30 to 40 south.

Vermont: Cloudy tonight with a 
chance of flurries north. Lows 
tonight in the mid 20s. Variable 
cloudiness Thursday. Cold with 
highs 30 to 35.

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, 
R.I. and Montauk Point, N.Y.:
Winds decreasing to 10 to 20 knots 
tonight, becoming 15 to 25 knots 
and gusty again Thursday. Partly 
cloudy with visibility 5 miles or 
better through Thursday. Average 
wave heights decreasing to about 1 
foot tonight.

Air quality
The state Department of Envir

onmental Protection forecast good 
air quality levels across the state 
for Wednesday, and reported the 
same conditions statewide Tues
day.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair Friday. 
Chance of showers or flurries 
Saturday. Fair Sunday. High 
temperatures mostly in the lower 
40s Friday and Saturday and in the 
30s Sunday. Lows will be generally 
in the 20s Friday and Saturday and 
from the mid teens to the mid 20s 
Sunday.

Vermont: Dry Friday. Chanceof 
flurries Saturday. Rain or snow 
Sunday. Highs in the 30s. Lows 
mainly 20s.

Maine: Fair Friday. Chance of 
flurries north and showers or 
flurries south Saturday. Fair Sun
day. Lows in the teens and low 20s 
Friday and Saturday dropping into 
the single numbers north and teens 
south Sunday. Highs near 30 north 
to near 40 south Friday cooling to 
near 20 north to near 30 south 
Sunday.

New Hampshire: Fair Friday. 
Chance of flurries north and 
showers or flurries south Satur
day. Fair Sunday. Lows in the 
teens and low 20s Friday and 
Saturday dropping into the single 
numbers north and teens south 
Sunday. Highs near 30 north to 
near 40 south Friday cooling to 
near 20 north to near 30 south 
Sunday.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts 24-hour continuous 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162,55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut Daily 

Tuesday: 678
P la y  F o u r : 2522

other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily: 8889. 
Rhode Island daily: 7284.
Rhode Island '4-47 Jackpot': 

43-45-02-10; jackpot: $30,784: 
Maine daily: 726.
Vermont daily: 345. 
Massachusetts daily: 3731.

Aimanac

Partly sunny tolday In Connecticut
Partly sunny today, with highs around 45 to 50. Tonight partly 

cloudy. Lows in the 20s. Wind westerly around 10 mph. Thursday 
partly sunny. Highs 40 to 45. Northwest winds winds 10 to 15 mph 
Today's weather drawing is by 9-year-old Brian Haley of 19 Hollister 
St., a fourth-grade student at Robertson School in Manchester
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a m. EST Thursday. Tonight, rain will move 
across the south Pacilic coast, gradually changing to snow inland 
over the Rockies. Elsewhere, generally fair weather is forecast with 
skies ranging from clear to partly cloudy Minimum temperatures 
include: (approximate maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 35 . 
(57). Boston 30 (40), Chicago 16 (31). Cleveland 21 (34), Dallas 37 
(60). Denver 21 (51), Duluth 7 (24). Houston 47 (65). Jacksonville 41 
(67). Kansas City 20 (43), Little Rock 33 (53), Los Angeles 51 (64), 
Miami 69 (80), Minneapolis 7 (27), New Orleans 51 (67), New York 30 
(42), Phoenix 48 (70), San Francisco 45 (59), Seattle 31 (45), St. Louis 
19 (42), Washington 28 (45).
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Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo takenr at 4 a.m. EST shows 
patches of cloudiness over an area extending from the Rockies to the 
Northeast. Low clouds are over the Mississippi Valley while highter 
level clouds stretch across Florida. The cloudiness in the Far West 
precedes a frontal system.

UPl photo

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 30, the 334th day of 1983 
with 31 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning stars are Venus, Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are -under the sign of 

Sagittarius. They include Irish satirist Jonathan Swift 
in 1667, Mark Twain (Samuel Langhorne Clemens), in 
1853, Sir Winston Churchill, British statesman, 
historian, soldier and journalist, in 1874, and actors 
Efrem Zimbalist Jr. in 1923 and Richard Crenna in 
1927.

On this date in history:
In 1731, a series of great earthquakes struck China. 

Modern experts estimate more than 100,000 people 
died.

In 1782, preliminary peace articles formally ending 
the American Revolutionary War were signed in 
Paris.

In 1939, the Russo-Finnish War started after the 
Soviet Union failed to obtain territorial concessions 
from Finland.
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Manchester 
In  Brief

Smoking led to blaze
Town of Mancho.stor Fire Chief John C. Rivosa 

blamed "unextinguished smoking materials" for 
a fire Tuesday morning in a house on Alice Drive.

Linda Galvin of 18 Alice Drive woke Tuesday at 
about 9 a m. to the smell of smoke. She wasted no 
time investigating, but climbed out her bedroom 
window and called the fire department.

The reason: a reclining chair in the living room 
was on fire. Deputy Chief William I). Griffin said 
fire damage was limited to the chair itself,* the 
charred remains of which firefighters removed to 
the front lawn, and i,ie patch of wall-to-wall 
carpet it sat on.

But the entire one-floor house suffered heavy 
smoke damage, Griffin said, and will need to be 
thoroughly cleaned and repainted.

Griffin said the Galvins had a smoke detector 
but had dismantled it. If it had been in place and 
working, he said. Miss Galvin would have surely 
alerted firefighters in time to prevent the heavy 
smoke damage throughout the house.

She wa.s the only per.son home at the time of the 
fire.

Caution urged on budgets
Town Department heads have been advised to 

be Jiscally con.servative in planning next year's 
budget audio plan lo maintain the current level of 
.service.

Specifically, they have been told lo use a figure 
of 5 percent for ini rea.ses in salaries and in budget 
items other than equipment.

The admonitions are contained in a memoran
dum from Uoherl K Huestis. budget and 
research officer. He said Tuesday the instruc
tions he sent out lor luidget preparation are much 
like the ones distributed lust year.

Huestis ex(x-cts lo gel Ibe first budget requests 
by Jan. 9, and the last by Jan. 23.

Among the data given Department heads to 
assist in budget preparation are estimated prices 
for fuel in the 1984/85 fiscal year.

Tbe estimates put the price of No. 2 fuel oil at 97 
cents a gallon, die.sel fuel at 96 cents, leaded 
regular gas al 97 cents, and unleaded regular gas 
at $1.02.

.\ 3 percent increa.se is assumed for natural gas. 
and 10 percent lor electricity.

Access-road need sebn
Downtown Coordinating Committee Chairwo

man Betty .Sullivan wants her organization to 
support an access road east of .Main Street in 
plans for reconstruction of the downtown area.

She canceled a meeting of her commilee 
Tuesday when only three members showed up

The committee was lo have discussed the 
town's latest plan for the reconstruction of Main 
Street. She hud planned to urge support for the 
planned access road.

She said she would write lo .Main Street 
merchants and property owners explaining the 
current plan and.saying Ihal the committee would 
keep the merchants abreast of progress on it. She 
said she would ask them not lo jump to 
conclusions about the plan without having had an 

-opportunity to study it.

At Crestfleld
W'

New complaint charges surveillance
By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

A fair labor-repre.sentution election 
a t' the Crestfield-Fenwood nursing 
home of Manchester may have been 
made impossible by firings and threats 
of further dismissals, transfers, and 
"uns|H:cified reprisals" against em
ployees, the National Labor Relations 
Board said in a finding issued Tuesday.

Moreover, saiii the federal labor 
board, an investigation turned up 
sufficient grounds to require a hearing 
on charges that management would 
have refu.sed to negotiate a contract in 
good faith if the health care employees" 
union had won the election.

The decision Tue.sday followed the 
issuance last week by the NLRB of yel

another unfair labor practices com
plaint against the management of the 
nursing home. The new charges derive 
from management's actions around 
the time of an election Sept. 9, which 
management won 67 to .58 over the .New 
England Health Care Employees Un
ion, District 1199. Seven ballots out of 
132 cast by employees in the proposed 
bargaining unit were challenged by the 
union.

The NLRB has refu.sed to certify the 
vote pending the resolution of the 
objections. Certification would indem
nify Crestfield-Fenwood from another 
labor-representation vote for one year.

The NLRB could, however, void the 
Sept. 9 election results and require 
another vote if it finds in favor of the 
union after a hearing scheduled in

Su spect in assau lt case  
sentenced to 4V2 years

The third man involved 
in the hrutal assault on a 
Manchester woman last 
June 13 was sentenced 
Tue.sday to 4'/2 years in 
pri.son

Edward K Steele. 21, 
pleaded guilty to second- 
degree robbery Oct. 27. In 
exchange, the state's at
torney agreed to drop 
charges of first-degree 
sexual assault, first- 
degree unlawful restraint 
and third-degree assault.

"The victim was out
rageously abused by you 
in an attempt to get a little 
over $10(1, " said presiding 
Judge Lawrence C. Klac- 
zak during the sentencing. 
Klaczak noted Steele had 
previous convictions on 
threatening and eriminal- 
mischiel charges.

"You show very little

insight and absolutely no 
remorse, " Klaczak con
tinued. "I don't think you 
have a con.science. I think 
you have the potential lor 
causing great harm to 
o_ther people. We have to 
try to protect society from 
people like you "

According to police ac
counts of the incident. 
Steele, with companions 
Stanley .Nasuta and Ro
nald J. Hickey, both 17. 
beat and sexually .as
saulted a woman of their 
acquaintance in her Main 
Street apartment after 
she refused to tell them 
where she had stored a 
welfare check she had 
received that day.

All three were origi
nally charged with first- 
degree sexual assault. 
Nasuta and Steele also

CALL TODAY 
TO PLACE A 

LOW COST AD 
643-2711

Fire Calis

Manchester
Tuesday, 10:07 a.m. — 

medical call, 3,59 Progress 
Drive (Panimedics) 

Tuesday, 9: .52 a.m, — 
car fire, 95 W. Middle 
T u r n p i k e  ( E i g h t h  
District)

Tue.sday. 10:07 a.m. — 
medical call. .369 Progress 
Drive (Paramedics) 

Tuesday. 12:05 p.m. — 
medical call. 149 Spruce 
St. (Paramedics)

Tuesday, 2:09 p.m. — 
medical call, 153 Cooper 
Hill St. (Paramedics) 

Tuesday, 2:14 p.m, — 
alarm, St. Bartholomew's 
R ec to ry  (Town and 
Paramedics)

Tuesday. 5:21 p.m, — 
motor vehicle accident, 81 
5pruce St. (Town and 
Parmedics)
! Wednesday, 7:57 a.m.

smoke alarm. 70-D 
pascal Lane (Town)
: '"1.

Anderson: 
no change

John R. Anderson, 48. 
attacked last week by his 
son with a knife, was still 
in critical condition in the 
intensive care unit of 
.Manchester Memorial 
Hospital this morning, a 

! hospital spokesman said. 
His wife, Carol, 46, is in 

satis factory  condition 
, with hand lacerations, the 
(spokesman said. Mrs.
; Anderson was released 
' from the hospital briefly 
( Monday to attend the 
funeral of her son, John 
M. Anderson.

The younger Anderson, 
the eldest of three sons, 
died Tuesday just' days 
before his 24th birthday at 
the hands of police. A 
police officer shot him 
when he threatened the 
officer with the same 
knife he used to attack his 
parents.

John M. Anderson was 
buried in East Cemetery.
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Alabama, is the 29th 
largest U.S. state in area, 
covering 51,609 square 
miles.

laced robbery and unlaw
ful restraint charges, as 
well as additional assault 
charges in connection 
with the incident

Hickey pleaded guilty to 
a reduced charge of 
second-degree a.ssault 
and is currently serving 
two years at the Connecti
cut Youth Institution in 
Cheshire.

Nasuta was sentenced 
last month to three years 
at Cheshire after pleading 
guilty to first-degree un
lawful  restraint. The 
state's attorney dropped 
the other charges against 
him in return for his plea.

On Memorial Day, the 
Code of Etiquette calls for 
the U.S. flag to fly half- 
staff until noon, then be 
ral.sed to the peak.

Hartford Feb, •‘ 13. Al the hearing, 
evidence will be taken by an adminis- 
tralivbc law judge on all unfair labor 
practices charges against manage
ment and on the election challenges.

THE CHAHGE.S lound by NLRB 
investigators to rai.se "substantial and 
material issues of fact" include a 
management prohibition on employees 
wearing union emblems, discussing the 
union at work, and posting or distribut
ing union literature. Meanwhile, NLRB 
document.s. allege, supervisory and 
management personnel promised im
proved benefits if the union were voted 
down, posted "anti-union" materials in 
the home, and "interrogated its em
ployees regarding their union member
ship. aclivilies, and sympathies" and 
those of other employees.

Similar accusations were cited in an 
unfair labor practices complaint issued 
by the NLRB Aug. 23. John Sauter, 
deputy officer in charge of the Hartford 
NLRB office, said a formal order 
consolidating the hearings on all 
charges would probably be issued 
today.

Both nursing home officials and 
union organizers were unavailable for 
com ment today on the latest 
complaint.

The new ( harges are the latest round 
in a battle between District 1199 and the 
management of the Vernon Street 
nursing home, which comprises wings 
of both full- and intermediate-care 
beds.

IN ADDITION lo its interrogations of 
employees and other practices, the new 
charges say management "created an 
impre.ssion. among employees that 
their union activities viere under 
.surveillance": and said it could not 
provide better patient-care equipment 
"because ol em ployees ' union 

activities '
The NLRB issued the complaint after 

an investigation into charges, filed by 
District 1199 organizers after the 
election. The ballot challenges in 
themselves do not cover a sufficient 
number of voles to influence the 
outcome of the vote.

District 1199. an AFL-CIO affiliate, is 
seeking to become the bargaining 
agent for 1.30-odd licensed practical 
nurses, service and maintenance em
ployees and a va.'iely of aides al 
Crestfield-Fenwood. Union officials 
have said they would seek a three-year 
contract for employees if the union 
were e lected  to represent the 
employees.

GIFT IDEA FOR RUNNERS

-1983,,er T-Shirts 
Posters

n®  (while they last)t * -

ONLY AT...
NASSIFF CAMERA NASSIFF SPORTS
639 Main St., Manchester ^6 991 Main St., Manchester

643-7369  ̂ 647-9126

A i p C K U & l
uuc cut hoir for your eyo not our/.

lUHflT 15 n y v p C f C U t  ?
n ^ V p C f C U t  i/ Cu/tom De'/igned
n  /upercut if Preci/k>n Cut 

n/upercuL i/ Q Pktlrhcd Product 

A y u p t s r c u L  i/ for men. UJomen & Children 

n y u p e f c u t  i/Beoutirul t|

ond..Q yupCfCUt if oluiby/

V
6 4 9 - 2 4 1 1 HOURS; 

MON FRI 9 8
SAT 9-6

Oc one-*
MANCHESTER

3 8 4 - A  W. M ID D L E  T U R N P IK E  
(M a n c h e s t e r  Pa rkade )

4 i

^ R E E
I  Two liter bottle FREE w ith coupon and $10.00
1 purchaia. Does not include deposit.
■  Valid thru Thursday, Oacambar 1,1983; Friday, Dacambar 2,1883 and Saturday,
2  Dacambar 3, 1983.I ANDY'S

DISCOVER  lE A N S  P L U S  L O W . LO W  PR ICES!

COMING SAT., DEC. 3
^ J E A N S - P L U S  

Rock Around The Clock”

CHRISTMAS PARTY!
11 HOURS OF FUN AND SAVINGS!

CHECK FRIDAY'S PAPER 
FOR DETAILS!

_____________________" I k

297 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT 

646-6459
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PARKADE 
SHOE REPAIR
MANCHESTER PARKADE 

646-1807
SPECIAUSTS FOR YOUR FALl AND WINTER FOOTWEAR

—  Boots and Shoes Repaired
—  Zippers Repaired or Repiaced
—  Leather and Fabric Shoes Dyed
—  Handbags Repaired, Restitched
—  Orthopedic Work
—  Compiete Line of Shoe Care Products

located in the Rear of the Manchoster Porkade ocrosi from UA TIiNotf

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 TO 5:30 

THURSDAY UNTIL 7 PM

th e

P R E - H O I I D A Y  S P E C IA LS

---------- 10% ■ OFF
D R Y  C LEA N IN G  O F

DRAPERIES > SLIPCOVERS *  WEDDING GOWNS

SUEDE $2.00 OFF JACKET 
CLEANING $4.00 OFF COAT

ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES INCLUDING
ALTERATIONS 

REPAIRS OF ANY KIND 
ALSO WE CLEAN

WEDDING GOWNS, DRAPES. SLIPCOVERS. ETC. 
PRICES VERY REASONABLE

FREE STORAGE OF ALL SUMMER CLOTHES

For best quality and reasonable prices
come to:

PARKADE
CLEANERS

Manchester Parkade •  6 49-5 5 5 9
S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D

YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON 
HEADQUARTERS

O  M a n c h e s te r
P a rk a d e

MOST 
STORES 
OPEN 
TIL' 9

PARKADE 
BARBER SHOP
LOWER LEVEL MANCHESTER PARKADE

We’re worth looking for -

FULL SERVICE 
MEN 
WOMEN
CHILDREN

1

W e w elcom e S e n io r C itize n s  
Good Old Fashion Service 

with Today’s modern styles... 
Hours: Tues. thru Saturday

649-6850
Parkade Lo w e r Level

W . M ID D LE T U R N P IK E/B R O A D  S T .
(E X IT  92 -1-8 6 )

““““’“““'“••CHR/STMAS STARTS Ar*"-- —
D I A N A ' S  B A K E R Y

SPEO/U CAKES FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE

CHRISTMAS GIVING 
& PLEASURE, WE HAVE

g FANCY ITALIAN PASTNIES 
S SFOeUATELLI
H
I  CONNOLI

S PASTICCIOTTI S
8 MARZIPANS
I COOKIE TRAYS 
g ITALIAN COOKIES (tray or lb.|

-H O L ID A Y  B R E A D S -
•CRANBERRY •BANANA 

•DATE NUT •BABKAS 

•FRUIT STOLLEN 

•ROUND RYES 

•ROUND PUMPERNICKEL 

•CUPCAKES •ROLLS 

•BREADS •YULE LOGS

f  KOSHER f

WHIPPED CREAM CAKES 8 
8

RUM CAKES 8 
8

SWEET RICOTTA PIES 8 

ASSORTED CREAM PIES |  

FESTIVE CAKES S 

WREATH CAKES 

FRESH FRUIT PIES

638 Enfield Street 
Enfield. Ct.

745-1814
MANCHESTER

PARKADE
643-1407 643-0784

41 Poquonock Avonue 
WIndaor, Ct.

688-1472

•ICfilCacaKMflHIWinxctttMCaMlWIIHMIWNSMa&ciMKWKfMMCIMKMMHIMaKIMWKtlKMCWK

S A N T A ’S R E IN D E E R  
have arrived early at...

M m c h e s t e r  
P a rk a d e

WEST MIDDLE TPK —  BROAD STREET

R E G IS TE R  T O R E G IS TE R
8 -  -  

8
W IN  A  FR EE IN S

G IN G E R B R E A D W IN D S O R , 8

C A S TL E  IN  O U R E N F IE L D
8

8
C H R IS TM A S O R 8

D R A W IN G M A N C H E S TE R 8

8FOR YOUR 8

3 8  OPPORTUNITIES

T O  WIN!
NOW THRU DECEMBER 20th

REGISTER
IN ANY PARTICIPATING STORE

BERNIE’S TV  & APPL.
BRIGGS’ lCE CREAM 
CARD GALLERY 
CASUAL LADY 
CDMMAND PERFDRMANCE 
C R T  
CVS DRUG 
D&L 
DAVIDS
DIANA’S BAKERY 
DIAMDND SHDWCASE 
FDDD MART 
FROMEX 
HARVEST HILL 
JD-ANN FADRIC 
KINNEY SHDES 
LIG G ETT’S PHARMACY 
MARSHALL’S 
MILLIE FRUGAL
p a p a ^ . . S c h r | S J J , H A 5

P A R A D E

.V • *  .

PARKADE BARBER SHOP 
PARKADE CLEANERS 
PARKADE HEALTH 
PARKADE LANES 
PARKADE SHOE REPAIR 
PEARLE VISION 
PRAGUE SHOES 
RADIO SHACK 
RECORD BREAKER 
RECORD WORLD 
REEDS 
SEARS 
SHADY GLEN 
SWISS COLONY 
THREE PENNY PUB 
THOM McAN 
WEATHERVANE 
YOUTH CENTRE

‘i s t '

SANTA
Coloring Books 

&
Candy for the Kids!

with

HOME
books & Candy

JOIN S A N TA  C LA U S , M R S. S A N TA  
G L A U S , FR O S T Y  T H E  SN O W M A N , T H E  
^ O W N S , OLD^ F A T H E R  T IM E , AN D  A 
M O V IE C H A R A C TER  FR O M  O U T E R  
S P A C E .

P A R A D E S TA R TS  O U T S ID E 
D & L S T O R E!

S A T U R D A Y  D EC . 3 1 1  AM
S A T U R D A Y  D EC . 10  1 1  AM
S A T U R D A Y  D EC . 1 7  1 1 A M

%

Bring Your Camera 
Bring Your Family

FR I. D E C . 2 3 -7 D & L

S A T . D E C . 3 i - 4 M a rsh a ll’s

FR I. D E C . 9 3 -7 M illie  Fru g a l

S A T . D E C . 10 1 -4 C om m and P e rform a n ce

. FR I. D E C . 16 3 -8 Fro m e x

S A T . D E C . 17 1 2 :3 0 -4 B e rn ie ’s T V

FR I. D E C . 2 3 3 -8 D iana’s B a k e ry

S A T . D E C . 2 4 l l a m - 3 S e ars

t h s

Manchester
Parkade ^

YOUR HOLIDAY
HEADQUARTERS

SHOPPING

3

0

N
0
V
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OPINION
Democrats unlikely to oust Fitzgerald

M UKS I KK HKKAI.U, Wedncsdiiy. Ni>\ ~

Richard M. Diamond, Pubiisher 
Dan Fitts, Editor

The DemocT;ilie Party’s pol
icy coMimitlee in Connecticut 
will, at lust, have itsopportunity 
next week to lower the boom on 
the boss, if that is the will of its 
members.

But don't hold your breath. It 
is highly unlikely that the 
Democratic State Central Com
mittee will dumpChairman Jim 
Fitzgerald of East Hartford in 
what would be seven months 
before the end of his term.

Fitzgerald has taken his own 
head count by telephone and 
says, with obvious relief, that 
■'more than a majority wants 
me to stay.” Some say he may 
even get a vote of confidence.

The meeting Thursday night 
in Hartford will be the first for 
this committee since the big 
to-do in October over Fitzge
rald’s unfortunate ride with a 
party worker who was picking 
up cash donations in 1980 for 
Jimmy Carter’s re-election 
campaign.

The contributions from two 
well-heeled benefactors turned 
out to be five times more in each 
case than the law allowed, 
though Fitzgerald says he did 
not know how much was in the 
two sealed envelopes his friend 
collected.

In recent weeks, Fitzgerald 
checked with members of the

In  M anchester

Capitol Comments
Bob Conrad

Syndicated Columnist

Democratic State Central Com
mittee — not appealing for 
support but asking their reac
tion — to see whether they 
believe he should resign. Hud he 
erred badly enough, and was the 
disclosure hurting the party- 
enough, to give sufficient rea
son for that trction'.’

GOVERNOR BILL O'NEILL
was distressed, to put it mildly, 
over the flap involving the 
chairman, but he refused to 
suggest that Fitzgerald should 
quit. The chairman, O’Neill 
kept telling the press, would "do 
the right thing for the party.”

The seventy-two member pol
icy committee has the power to 
fire Fitzgerald if the majority 
believes, lacking his voluntary 
resignation, that is "the right 
thing for the party. ”

But the case for Fitzgerald, in 
the minds of most members, 
r.ests in the conviction that there

A hovel idea 
to save L&M

The state Department of 
Public Utilities Control has 
come up with a revolutionary 
solution to the unique prob
lems that 106 residents of 
Redwood Farms face with 
the water company that supp
lies them. Somebody, maybe 
several somebodies, should 
be congratuated for the im
aginative idea.

The crux of the decision, 
aside from a steep hike in the 
water rates, is that the 
customers will be required to 
loan the company $9.20 a 
month for tv^.years with the 
promise that their invest
ment will be returned to them 
with 9 percent interest per 
year.

That seemed to be the only 
way the state could find the 
funds the company’s court- 
appointed receiver can get to 
repair the system so that it 
will stay in operation.

N o r m a l l y  w h e n  a n  
investor-owned utility has a 
problem the utilities regula
tors have the obligation to see 
that it invests enough funds to 
keep the utility operating 
with a fair margin of safety. 
The L & M  Water Company, 
however, is not being run by

an investor-owner. It is being 
run by a receiver who has 
limited authority to improve 
the company facilities.

While the problems with 
the company were not ob
vious to the customers for a 
long time, since the quality of 
water is good and its delivery 
acceptablfe, it was obvious 
from an engineering view 
that disaster has been im mi
nent. Work needs to be done. 
That is true even if the town of 
Manchester ultimately take^ 
over operation of the com
pany. The takeover can not be 
done in a hurry.

In this instance the only 
place to get the money for the 
work was from the custo
mers. To include the cost in 
their rates would have been 
horrendous.

As it is they will have to pay 
rates increased by roughly 
200 percent. They will hardly 
welcome that prospect.

But the surchage of $9.20 a 
month is quite another thing. 
It is an investment in con
tinued good water that ulti
mately they will get back 
with interest from the re- 
ciever or from his successor.

Berry's V\^rld

C H W S b yN EA . Inc

" /  don't believe you're really Fritz Mondale. 
Spout some liberal rhetoricl"

has been a rush to judgment. A 
lot of that reaction stems from 

• the companion belief that the 
press has been hasty and 
overzealous in an apparent 
desire for hlood. Much'of the 
questioning of O'Neill, for ex
ample. was on his choice of a 
successor even as O’Neill kept 
trying, in his ineffective way, to 
say, wait a darned minute, 
guys, there isn't, a vacancy in 
that job nor is it likely there will 
be one.

It must be said, in looking 
back at those weeks in October, 
that some reporting of the 
Fitzgerald story bordered on 
the irresponsible. The busine.ss 
qbout "A growing number ” of 
Democratic leaders calling for 
Fitzgerald’s resignation was a 
case in point. A few of thestate’s 
best newspapers carried that 
story.

The “ growing number ” 
topped off at about four. Three

of them were from Waterbury, 
where Democratic leaders have 
been on the out with Fitzgerald 
most of this year. They were 
Town Chairman Tom Gahan, 
former Town Chairman Doc 
Odea and State Representative 
Tom Brunnock, The other one 
saying publicly that the chair
man should step down was State 
Senator Tom Serrani of Stam
ford, now the mayor there. 
Serrani is the maverick who 
voted with.the Republicans on 
key issues almost us much us he 
did with Democrats in the State 
Senate.

THE WATERBURY CON
TINGENT went so far as to find 
a candidate to replace Fitzge
rald — John Downey of New 
Haven. But that didn’t go 
anywhere. And Brunnock says 
now the idea was to propose 
Downey in the event that 
Fitzgerald stepped down, not 
push Fitzgerald out. Waterbury 
Democrats also believe that the 
party organization needs a good 
shaking up, starting with a new 
chairman, or Democrats in 
Connecticut face a bleak future.

The 1980 incident, others in 
the party agree, was an embar
rassment but not really a reason 
to hound h'itzgerald out of his 
job.

The statewide policy commit

tee apparently buys that argu
ment, as Fitzgerald has disco
vered in his canvass of 
members. They will let him go, 
if he decides he wants to resign, 
but only when he can do that 
with his dignity intact.

Some.Democrats tell us that 
Fitzgewld had seriously consi
dered Aepping down before his 
term expires next summer, 
possibly by the end of this year. 
But after forty years In mostly a 
leadership role with the party, 
Fitzgerald is not about to leave 
under a cloud just to satisfy a 
need in certain quarters for a 
sculp.

There is, of course, an under
current of feeling within the 
Democratic Party that the time 
is near for a reorganization. 
Some leaders say Fitzgerald 

••has not been strong enough as 
chairman, though they will 
concede in the next breath that 
he is kept out of the action by a 
clique in O’Neill’s' office which 
is really running the party.

But the overriding feeling, 
and one which provides job 
insurance for Fitzgerald, is that 
he should only be replaced or 
succeeded for political rea.sons 
within the Democratic Party, 
and not as a spin-off from the 
1980 incident. (Syndicated by 
The Herald of New Britain.)

Viewpoint

WASHINGTON -  Although this 
nation is routinely described by 
both friends and foes as "one of the 
world’s great superpowers,” its 
past three decades have been 
almost devoid of military success.

During that period, the United 
States has been thwarted in Korea, 
humiliated in Cuba, frustrated in 
Vietnam and rendered impotent in 
Iran. It hasn’t been a rewarding 
era fora populace which cherishes 
the image of a proud and mighty 
country feared — if not respected 
— around the globe.

That recent history probably 
accounts for much of the elation 
following the successful invasion 
of Grenada — but that "victory” 
could eventually prove more costly 
than the ’’defeats” of earlier 
years.

To place the recent events-in 
perspective, it’s worth noting that 
Grenada’s geographic area is 
approximately the same as that of 
Indianapolis and the island’s popu
lation is about equal to that of 
Modesto, Calif. Thus, conquering 
Grenada is hardly the equivalent 
of defeating Napolen at Waterloo.

TO ACHIEVE ITS GOAL, the
United States committed more 
than 6,000 troops (twice as many as 
acknowledged during the hostili
ties) to rout less than 800 Cubans 
(far fewer than estimated during 
the fighting) aided by a ragtag 
local militia.

This country’s military com
manders claim they rescued the 
governor-general of Grenada, the 
head of state and personal repre
sentative of the queen of B̂ ngland 
on the island. British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, ap
parently unimpressed by that 
achievement, says her govern
ment has "very considerable 
doubts” about the wisdom of the

 ̂ ^ ^

Robert
Walters

Syndicated
Columnist

entire enterprise.
Mrs. Thatcher, normally Presi

dent Reagan’s closest soul-mate in 
the international affairs, is not 
alone in her assessment of Rea
g a n ’ s s ho o t - f i r s t  -a nd-ask-  
questions-later foreign policy. Tra
ditional allies such as Canada, 
France, West Germany, Italy and 
Spain all share her displeasure.

In return for a cheap victory of 
dubious value, this country has 
made itself unnecessarily vulnera
ble to legitimate counter-criticism 
whenever it again attacks the 
Soviet Union for its heavy-handed 
use of troops to suppress self- 
determination in Poland, Afghan
istan and elsewhere,

THE USE OF MILITARY force 
ought to be a last resort in deaiing 
with other nations, but Reagan 
chose instead to rely upon it as his 
initial option. In the process, he 
ignored a wide range of diplo
matic, economic and political 
initiatives which might have pro
duced the desired results.

Grenada’s neighbors in the 
easter Caribbean, for example, 
were in the process of politically 
isolating the island and initiating 
an economic boycott against it 
because of its affinity with Cuba.

The Reagan administration re
sorted to a transparently deceptive 
propaganda campaign to build 
public support for the invasion. 
The president claimed it wasn’t 
seriously considered until Oct. 
22-2.3 and that it was mounted only 
to rescue U.S. citizens and "to 
restore order and democracy” to 
the island.

In fact, this country began 
suggesting to Grenada's Carib
bean neighbors the possibility of 
intervention in the island’s inter
nal affairs in mid-October and 
positioned a 21-ship navy flotilla off 
Grenada’s coast four days before 
the invasion.

Reagan’s own advisers acknowl
edge that Cuban intrusion in 
Grenada had become almost an 
obsession with the president in 
recent months, a period in which 
this country pressed its Caribbean 
allies to take tough action against 
Grenada.

Finally, both Canada and Great 
Britain had arranged for the 

peaceful evacuation of 
i prior to the invasion, 

been chartered and 
the Grenadian government had 
granted permission for those 
operations.

D i i i u i i i  i i u u  u n

oklerly, peacefu 
t h ^  citizens prio 
Air|;raft had bee

Reagan's own advisers acknowledge 
that Cuban intrusion in Grenada had 
become almost an obsession with the 
president in recent months, a period in 
which this country pressed its Caribbean 
allies to take tough action againstGrenada.

Questions about the invasion

Jack
Anderson

Washington
Marry-Qo-Round

Policies 
may mean 
oil crisis

WASHINGTON -  Warning; The 
industrial world could be devas
tated by another energy crisis just 
a s . it is recovering from the oil 
price plague of the 1970s. Worried 
analysts tell me that the next oil 
shock could double the price of 
crude and throw the economy into 
reverse.

Yet the Reagan administration 
has taken no effective precautions 
to avert the calamity, as if the 
authorities have lost the capability 
to learn from past debacles. Here 
are the disturbing developments;

• Iran and Iraq are threatening 
to escalate their three-year-old 
war and ignite the Persian GUlf oil 
fields. Iraq has ordered French 
superjets for the declared purpose 
of .blasting Iran’s oil works. The 
Iranians have threatened to retal
iate by attacking the other oil 
sheikdoms and choking off oil 
shipments through the narrow 
entrance to the Persian Gulf. This 
could block the flow of 8 million 
barrels a day.

• President Reagan is unpre
pared to cope with a sudden 
interruption in oil supplies. Be
cause of his anti-regulation ideol
ogy, he opposes most of the steps 
needed for damage control during 
an emergency.

A sudden oil crisis wou Id catch 
the oil companies and consuming 
industries with their reserve* 
down. They have cut their stocks of 
stored oil dramatically in order tp 
reduce storage charges. Invent(> 
ries have dropped at the rate of 3 
million or 4 million barrels a day. 
This is a reprise of the error thal 
the same oil companies made ju*l 
before the 1979 price explosion. "

• Prices soared into orbit in 19fp 
because the United States turned a 
limited oil shortage into a crisis, 
out of fear. Today, the OPEiC 
governments are looking for 
another panicked response to 9 
crisis, which would set the stagf 
for the next price gouge.

THE OIL POTENTATES are 
sitting on 20 million barrels a day 
that could be produced but are held 
back from the market so as to 
maintain the price at 120 times the 
cost of production. Despite the oH 
overflow, the OPEC countries, 
have shown surprising disciplined 
They are painfully limiting pro
duction and holding prices in thfe 
*30 range. This demonstrates that 
OPEC still has the ability to rig the 
oil market.

• Other pressure groups, with* 
vested interest in high oil prices  ̂
have grown up around the oil- 
producing countries. These power
ful interests include the major ĵl 
companies, international banks 
and multinational corporations ^  
all afraid of the impact m 
themselves of either falling 41l 
prices or sliding credit ratings 
among oil producers. Togeth^, 
they are mobilized to keep <jll 
prices high.

• They have succeeded in immio-
bilizing the Reagan administra
tion. President Reagan wants lb 
cut back the pumping of oil into tUe 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve Ijy 
more than 50 percent, though the 
pricFis probably lower now thaieit 
will ever be again. The Alaskan 
Natural Gas Pipeline project 3s 
foundering badly. He has emdS- 
calted the program to develQp 
synthetic fuels. And little has begn 
accomplished to rescue coal from 
the doldrums or to subsidise 
conservation programs. | Z 
• The United States is danger
ously vulnerable to an overseasif 
oil cutoff. Thirty percent of the tSil 
we consume is imported, and tj(e 
consumption is rising again. ^  
car sales are up; conservation^ 
lagging; domestic oil productionJs 
sagging! -

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald -  

welcomes letters to the Z 
editor.

Letters should be brief and ‘ 
to the point. They should be Z
typed or neatly hand written, “
and, for ease in editing, ^ 
should be double-spaced. ' "  

The Herald reserves the " 
right to edit letters in the ~ 
Interests of brevity, clarity .  
and taste. - I

Israel, U.S. agree to develop new military partnership

• UPIj)hoto

president Reagan bids farewell to 
Vitzhak Shamir as their talks break up.

By Jim  Anderson 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir says the United States and Israel have a-new 
strategic relationship including an "unwritten 
covenant" against Soviet actions in the Middle East.

After two days of intensive talks in Washington, 
Shamir and President Reagan announced their 
agreement on the broad principles of the new 
cooperative arrangement.

The details of the new partnership will be worked 
out in a joint committee to meet in January but as laid 
out by officials of both sides, the new arrangement 
falls just short of a military alliance, and will commit 
both sides to a higher degree of cooperation than ever 
before.

U.S. officials said the single most important new 
element in the decision to go ahead with the 
arrangement was the belief that the Soviet Union was 
becoming more actively involved in the Middle East, 
through the Syrians.

At a State Department dinner Tuesday night held by 
Vice President George Bush, Shamir said, "We are 
partners in an unwritten covenant."

The Israeli prime minister, in his first visit to the

United States, said, "There may be differences of 
opinion ... but they are within the family.”

The differences, as outlined by Israeli and 
American officials, do not involve the strategic 
partnership which, they said, was in response to a 
mutual, growing fear that the Soviet Union was using 
Syria to become a major Middle East player.

One official said, "The important thing is not what 
we pay in the' short run, but the long-term, stable 
arrangement between two partners that will give the 
United States an anchor in the Middle East.”

Another U.S. official said, " It  was a general pattern 
of involvement including the supply of SAM-5 and 
SS-21 missiles to the Syrians” that prompted the 
United States to move toward Israel as a military 
partner.

Reagan, following the talks, announced formation 
of a two-nation political-military committee that will 
consider joint military-maneuvers and planning and 
the positioning of U.S. military equipment on Israeli 
soil.

"This group will give priority attention to the threat 
to our mutual interest posed by increased Soviet 
involvement in the Middle East,” Reagan said.

Among specific steps agreed on is the lifting of an 
embargo on the shipment of cluster shells to Israel,

imposed more than a year ago amid allegations the 
weapons had been used against civilians during the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon.
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Couple’s blunder proved fatal
GOODLAND, Kan. (UPI) —An Air Force Academy 

cadet and his cadet girlfriend, stranded in a truck in a 
'snowdrift, chronicled the last hours before their 
deaths in a log made of scratch paper and a coroner 
says they died ■ needlessly of carbon monoxide 
poisoning.

Brian Bullard, a former all-state high school 
football player, and Dianne Williams, a golfer on the 
academy’s women's team, died early Monday on 
Interstate 70. The couple was headed back to the 
academy after a Thanksgiving visit with Dianne’s 
grandparents and parents, officials said Tuesday.

Brian had written about their struggle to survive in 
a log consisting of several pieces of scratch paper, 
officials said.

The notes indicated their four-wheel-drive truck 
became stuck in a snowdrift beneath an overpass at 
9:49 p.m. CST Sunday, about 4 miles east of Goodland. 
They had steered around a barrier blocking the 
snow-covered road several hours earlier, officials 
said.

The cadets, both 19. probably would have lived if 
they had stopped somewhere else, and had kept the 
vehicle running for short periods of time, said Dr. 
Kenneth Austin.'lrcling Sherman County coroner.

"They stopped in the very worst place they could 
have stopped,” Austin said. "They stopped under
neath an overpass, which snowed them in like an
igloo.”

”lf they had done either one of those two things 
(park in the open or run the motor only for short 
periods), there wouldn’t have been any problem,” 
Austin said.

The blizzard moved across western Kansas Sunday 
and early Monday, packing freezing temperatures, 
high winds and 19 inches of snow in Goodland.

Some of the log entries indicated the cadets tried to 
keep snow clear of the truck's exhaust. Sheriff Jack 
Armstrong said.

The coroner said he had not seen the notes, but had 
been told by a nurse and a relative that they contained 
messages written by Brian to his and Dianne’s 
parents.

Only the parents could release anything personal 
contained in the notes, the sheriff said.

Neither Dianne's father Ronald Williams, nor 
Brian’s father, Ret. Air Force Maj. Barry Bullard of 
Colorado Springs, knew Tuesday what the notes said.

"Brian was probably worried (about getting back to 
the academy),” Williams said.

The Christinas 
Card No One Ever 

V Throws Away.
Give a Membership for Christmas

E w ry  d riw r on your gift list will appreci
ate a A A A  ntemberthip. What a greet way to  
tell someone how much you caret When you 
give a A A A  membership your friends and 
relatives will,enjoy fu ll privileges all year long, 
like: personal travel counseling, exclusive

A A A  TourBooks, Triptiks and maps, depend
able Emergency Road Service, Avis/Hehz car 
rental discounts, and fee-free A A A / American 
Express Travelers Cheques. Call for more de
tails.
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at Aging"
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on Evangelism
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Obituaries
Andrew Chudzik '

Andrew Chudzik of Farmington, 
died Monday at New Britain 
General Hospital. He was the 
husband of the late Rose D. 
Chudzik and the father of Mrs. 
Jacob (Clara) Stygar of Bolton..

He also leaves a son. Edward 
Chudzik in Florida; two other 
daughters. Mrs. Mary Swider of 
Windsor and Mrs. Benedict (Flor
ence) Tracz of Farmington; five 
grandchildren, and five great- 
grandchiidfen.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 8:30 a.m. at New Britain 
Memoriai Funeral Home. 444 
Farmington Ave.. and at Sacred 
Heart Church at 9; 15 a.m. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Bertice P. Kearns
Bertice (Plank) Kearns. 72. of 

Marlborough, died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She was the wife of Walter C. 
Kearns and the sister of Mrs. Ethel 
Fyler of Manchester.

She also leaves two sons. David 
W. Kearns of New Fairfield and 
Richard Kearns of Stafford 
Springs: three brothers. William 
Plank of Rockville. Burkeley 
Plank, Glastonbury, and Merton 
Plank in California; another sis
ter, Mrs. Avis Lawrence of Glas
tonbury: and six grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 11 a.m. in Buckingham Congre
gational Church. Friends may call 
at the Glastonbury Funeral Home, 
450 New London Turnpike, Thurs
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Glastonbury Volun
teer Ambulance Association or to 
the Hartford Heart Association.

Louis Raffo
Louis Raffa. 86, formerly of 

Huntington Street, died Tuesday in

an area convalescent home.
He was born in Sicily, Italy and 

had lived most of his life in 
Manchester. Before his retire
ment, 21 years ago, he had been 
employed at Pratt & Whitney for 40 
years.

He was a communicant of St. 
James Church, and a member of 
the Army & Navy Club and the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons.

He leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Herman (Mary) Heinz of Tolland; 
a brother, Frank Raffa of Man
chester; eight grandchildren: and 
nine great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 9 a.m. from the Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave., Rock
ville, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. Matthew's 
Church, Tolland. Burial will be in 
Rose Hill Memorial Park. Rocky 
Hill, Friends may call at the 
funeral hometoday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Vietnam vets hope to raise 
$30,000 for park monument
By A lex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

A $30,000 goal was set by the 
committee pianning the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial Park Tuesday 
for public subscriptions to pay for 
park landscaping and ornamenta
tion.

A subcommittee reported that it 
has not found a design for the 
monument, to honor veterans of 
the Vietnam conflict, which 
members iike as weii as the one in 
Washington, D.C. The subcommit
tee pians to discuss with Betsey 
Kaemmerien of CR3 in Avon, land 
planners, the design of a smail 
replica of the biack granite monu
ment in Washington. CR3 designed 
the park under contract with the 
(uithern New Engiand Telephone 

' C o ^
If information on the size of the 

monument and some other infor
mation the committee wants can 
be gathered by Monday, the 
committee will be meet again. 
Tuesday to prepare a presentation 
for the Board of Directors on 
Tuesday night.

One of questions is whether the 
town and the state Department of 
Transportation have agreed on the 
terms under which the town wiii

take contoi of the land at the Center 
where the park will be developed.

General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss, who has been negotiating 
with the state, is on vacation and 
wiil return Monday.

As a iong range goal the 
committee . ŝet Veterans Day in 
1984 as the date for dedication of 
the park.

The total estimated cost of the 
park, at this point, is about $60,000 
including about $5,000 to $7,000 for 
the monument, which would be the 
focai point of the the park.

The committee already has a 
committment from the Hartford 
Foundation for Pubiic Giving of 
$15,000 and another $15,000 from 
the Southern New England Tele
phone Co, The phone company, 
with it’s building next to the park, 
is participating in the project and 
will share some parking spaces 
with the park and will also gain 
better access to itsown parking lot.

The fund drive will be for the 
park and monument combined, but 
the committee expects that some 
doners will want to target their 
contribution. In any event, no 
committee member 'Tuesda^ fore
saw any difficulty getting the 
funds. No municipal funds will be 
spent on the park.

Some concern was expressed by 
committee members Tuesday that 
the Board of Directors has not 
formally approved the plan for the 
park. The directors objected to it 
as too elaborate at one meeting, 
but reportedly changed their 
minds when they went to the site 
itself to consider what it will look 
like.

One thing some directors would 
like is a garden in the park. While 
they did not settle on a location for 
a garden, the committee agreed 
there are a number of places where 
it can be placed.

In addition to the landscaping 
planned for the park itself, on the 
southeast corner of Main and _E, 
Center streets, the co’mmittee’ is 
considering planting four shade 
trees in the grassed area on the 
southwest corner and one tree in 
the triangle in the intersection. 
Some concern was expressed 
about whether the trees would 
hinder visibility.

Dr. Douglas Smith, chairman of 
the committee, wants to have at 
least an approximate size for the 
monument before approaching the 
Board of Directors again. That’s 
one piece of information the 
committee would like to get before 
Tuesday.

U.S./World  
In Brief

Lebanon fighting escalates
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Fighting between Leba

nese government troops and Druze militiamen 
escalated today and an artillery barrage near 
U.S. Marine positions closed Beirut airport and 
kept Christian school children at home.

’There were no immediate reports of casualties, 
and security representatives from the warring 
factions met to check on the latest outburst of 
violence that threatens to collapse the nation’s 
Sept. 26 cease-fire.

Military sources said several shells, appar
ently fired from Druze strongholds on the hills 
east of Beirut, crashed into the airport early 
today.

A U.S. Marine spokesman said a total of six 
heavy artillery shells hit the northern part of the 
airport 600 to 800 yards from the Marine positions.

"There were no Marine casualties, and we did 
not return the fire,”  the spokesman said.

U.S. pays for damages
ST. GEORGE’S, Grenada — More than 100 

Grenadians who claimed non-combat damages 
from the U.S.-led invasion last month have 
received about $115,000 in compensation from the 
United States, a U.S. Army officer said.

"W e are taking claims for negligence by our 
, people,’ : said Capt. Mark Warren, a legal officer 
working in the U.S. Army’s claims office in St, 
George’s, the Grenadian capital.

"Wo would pay for acts done by our soldiers, 
such as if one of our vehicles accidentally hit a 
Grenadian vehicle and the like.”

Five killed In bus crash
LIVINGSTON, Texas — A Trailways bus early 

today collided with the rear of a tractpr trailer 
truck, jumped the median and careened down a 
40-foot-higti hill into a creekbed, killing at least 
five people and injuring six.

Some bus passengers were trapped in the 
twisted wreckage.

"We have five confirmed dead, six injured," 
said David Wells, spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety in Austin,

" I  should tell you they still have some people in 
the bus and the last report 1 got they were 
attempting to cut into the bus and get at those 
other people, so those numbers could change. "

Local officials said the wreck occurred on U.S. 
Highway 59 five rhiles east of Livingston in East 
Texas. • . ■

"The bus was traveling southbound on 59 and 
was in collision with the rear of a tractor-trailer," 
Wells said, "The bus crossed the median, went 
over a 40-foot embankment into a creekbed. The 
bus is on its side."

Administration accused
Nicaraguan Interior Minister Tomas Borge 

charged Washington’s refusal to grant him a visa 
to begin a U.S. tour today reflected an effort by 
the Reagan administration to extract further 
concessions from the leftist Sandinista 
government.

Nicaragua’s Foreign Ministry also charged 
Tuesday U.S. warplanes violated the country’s 
airspace and said a fleet of U.S. military ships 
were carrying out maneuvers near Puerto 
Sandino, the main Pacific port 36 miles northeast 
of Managua.

farm fire 
halts production

ELLINGTON — A fire at Moser Farms Dairy, the 
largest independent milk producer in the state, 
brought the Ellington and Vernon fire companies out 
before dawn this morning, a dairy spokeswoman said.

Damage was limited to the truck loading dock area. 
Some trucks were damaged in the blaze, officials said, 
but most were already on the road making deliveries 
when fire broke out.The spokeswoman said an 
electrical malfunction in a truck apparently set 
builidng material on fire where the truck backs into a 
loading arch, a fire official said.

The blaze was declared under control within half an 
hour, the official said.

The dairy was forced to halt milk production when 
the fire was discovered by employees at about 5 a.m. 
this morning, officials said. Officials expected 
inspecto.-s from the U.S. Department of Agriculture to 
allow production to resume by noon.

Sexual assault 
charges lodged

Police served a warrant Tuesday on a former 
Manchester resident on sexual assault charges.

Joseph Edward Pahl, 34, now of Vernon, was 
presented in Manchester Superior Court Tuesday on 
two counts each of second-degree sexual assault, 
which includes sexual intercourse with a child under 
the age of 15: third-degree sexual assault; fourth- 
degree sexual assault and risk of injury to a minor.

Police said the crimes with which Pahl is charged 
allegedly took place last June. They would provide no 
details of the charges.

Bond was set at $15,000. Pahl’s case was continued 
to Dec. 6

Shuttle crew busy
Continued from page 1

with almost continuous business talk about the 
experiments submitted by scientists from 14 nations.

Dr. Larry Young of MIT told reporters late Tuesday 
several of his space sickness experiments had 
produced "su|)erb data" that might in the long run 
lead to a cure or prevention of car, air or sea sickness 
on earth.

The spacemen began a dozen of some 30 materials 
science tests today, mixing, separating, heating, 
cooling and welding glass, ceramics, metals and other 
materials.

Away from Earth’s gravity and its undesirable 
effects on product quality, scientists expect produc
tion of better and purer substances that could 
revolutionize such industries as electronics, which 
requires high-quality crystals for use as semiconduc
tors in microprocessor chips.

Garriott planned to ham it up th'is afternoon with 
those left behind — through a walkie-talkie type ham 
radio he brought on board. The daily ham broadcasts 
from space will last only minutes because of the 
craft’s speed and orbit 155 miles above Earth.

Thursday’s experiments include additional mate
rials processing operations, an attempt to create an 
artificial aurora that may resemble a moon-lit cloud 
for northern viewers on the ground and operation of an 
outside telescope to observe with higher sensitivity 
than ever before faint ultraviolet light from distant 
stars.
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Herald photo by Tarquinio

East Catholic defender Chris Darby cradles one of two 
interceptions he recorded on Thanksgiving Day against 
Manchester High. Intended receiver Ray Lata makes the 
tackie on Darby. Darby and his Eagie teammates wiii be

put to the test when they meet high-scoring Hand High in 
the Ciass MM championship game Friday night at Willow 
Brook Park in New Britain.

Broken record playing East’s tune
Bv Barry Peters 
Herald Sports Writer

All season long, Jude Kelly 
played the same broken record 
over and over again.

"W e won’t do anything differ
ent," Kelly said before every 
East Catholic football game. 
"W e’ ll just try to do what we do 
to the best of our ability.”

And that ability has carried 
East Catholic to a 9-1 record, a 
share of the Hartford County 
Conference title and Friday 
night’s Class MM championship 
game against defending champ 
and unbeaten Hand High of 
Madison at Willow Brook Park 
in New Britain at 7;30 p.m.

In his five years at East, Kelly 
has never made far-fetched 
goals for his players at the 
beginning of, the year. Rather, 
Kelly has utilized the one-game- 
at-a-time approach, and that’s 
what has been successful for the 
East program.

" I  always wanted to have a 
football team that could make a 
championship game and be 
representative of the area. " 
said Kelly. "As far as when it 
would happen, it was hard to 
say. There are so many varia
bles. so many things to take into 
account. I ’m happy for the kids 
on the team and the whole 
school. "

East began its year with 
impressive wins over East 
Hartford and Rockville, but 
then ran into some of the 
also-rans on the slate, Stafford 
and Glastonbury. It added up to 
a perfect 4-0 mark going into an 
HCC match against arch-rival 
South Catholic under the dim 
Dillon Stadium lights one Fri
day night in Hartford in mid- 
October.

" I f  I had to pick a point that 
made the difference between 
being a good team and a better 
team, that was it.”  said Kelly of

East’s 14-8 loss to the Rebels. 
"We learned more out of that 
game than we did all season "

Still. Kelly didn't panic and 
change his system The Eagles 
worked harder on the little 
things: blocking, special teams 
and so on. And East took out its 
frustrations in romps over 
South Windsor and Northwest 
Catholic before travelling to 
Middletown’s Palmer Field for 
another Friday nighlcr against 
powerful Xavier.

The, Eagles' come-from- 
behind 3.5-22 victory gave East a 
share of the conference title and 
thrust East into the stale playoff 
championship picture. With the 
14-0 Thanksgiving Day win over 
Manchester. East clinched the 
posl-.season berth.

What has made East a team of 
state playoff caliber?

"Chemistry. " said juniorrun
ning back Buddy Zachery, one 
of a handful of Manchester

residents on the Eagle squad. 
"People playing as a team. Last 
year we had a really good team, 
but the^liemistry wasn't the 
same.'

While the Eagle offense has 
rolled up 30 points per game, it's 
been the hard-hitting East de- 
lcn.se which made the differ
ence in the big wins over 
Rockville. Xavier and Man
chester The defense, predi
cated on speed, quickness and 
pursuit, has allowed but 60 
points all season.

.And it's that defense which 
will he counted on to stop Hand 
High, always one of the premier 
teams in the state. Hand has 
scored 417 points to East's 301 
and, with all its playoff expe
rience, will be favored to do the 
same to the Eagles Friday 
night.

But don't think the East 
defense won't have something 
to say about that.

Sabres stab Habs, 
settle atop Adams I I I

By Dave Raffo 
U Pl Sports Writer

The Buffalo Sabres don't have to 
worry about overdosing on first 
place. The Sabres briefly moved to 
the top of the Adams Division 
earlier in the season and regained 
the division lead Tuesday night 
with a 5-2 win over the Montreal 
Candiens.

Again. Buffalo's first place trip 
is bound to be brief. The Sabres 
lead Boston by one point but the 
Bruins have three games in hand. 
The Sabres aren’t worried, how
ever, since they didn’t expect to be 
near the top until later in the 
season.

" I  think we were in first place for 
half a day earlier this year but this 
is great," said Dave Andreychuk, 
who scored twice against the 
Canadiens. "We were expecting to 
come on during the second half of 
the season, but I think we’re ahead 
of our plans right now. The team is 
working very well together."

Gil Perreault’s power-play goal 
at 13:19 of the second period 
snapped a 2-2 tie and Andreychuk 
and Mike Moller added third- 
period goals to ice the win. Paul 
.Cyr assisted on three Buffalo 
goals.

" I  think the younger guys on our 
team are starting to gell," Buffa
lo’s Mike Ramsey said. "Guys like 
Andreychuk, (Paul) Cyr, Phil 
Housley, they didn’t score a lot at 

.the start of the year but Scotty 
(Coach Bowman) showed confi
dence in them and now they’ re 
really starting to come around.”

Montreal’s Chris Nilan opened 
the scoring at 3:27 of the opening 
period as the Canadiens enjoyed a 
9-1 shots on goal advantage. 
Andreychuk tied it 5:43 into the 
second period. Sean McKenna 
converted Rick Selling’s pass at 
6:48 to put the Sabres ahead 2-1 
before Mario Tremblay’s breaka
way goal at 8:31 tied the score 
again.
’ "Buffalo didn’t show us anything 

unusual, they played a typical

tights,checking game," Nilan said. 
"W e had them on the run in the 
first period, but in the second 
period we didn’t go after them any 
more. Once a team like Buffalo 
gets the lead, it’s hard to get back 
in the game."

Blues S, Islanders 5 
At St, Louis. Bernie Federko 

completed his seventh career hat 
trick on a power play with 1:19 to 
play in regulation to cap St. Louis’ 
rally from a 4-1 deficit. Brent 
Sutter has three first-period goals 
for Nev  ̂York.

Nordiques 6, Capitals 3 
At Quebec, W ilf Paiement 

scored his 17th and 18th goals and 
Michel Goulet delivered the game- 
winner in the second period to lead 
Quebec. The Capitals haven’t won 
at the Colisee since Dec. 1, 1979. 

North Stars 6, Penguins 4 
At Bloomington, Minn., defense- 

man Brad Maxwell scored twice in 
a five-goal third-period outburst to 
pace Minnesota, marking the 
fourth time in the North Stars’ last 
seven games that they have 
overcome a three-goal third- 
period deficit to Win or tie.

Devils 3, Black Hawks 2 
At East Rutherford, N.J.. Pat 

Verbeek deflected a drive by Jan 
Ludvig with 9:28 left, enabling 
New Jersey to snap an eight-game 
losing streak. The Black Hawks 
remained win less in 12 road games 
this season at 0-10-2 and have not 
won away from home since March 
13. Chicago’s winless streak hit six 
games (0-4-2) with the loss.

Flyers 8, Flames 5 
At Calgary, Alberta, Tim Kerr 

scored his 15th and 16th goals of the 
season and added a pair of assists 
to help Philadelphia snap a three- 
game Calagury unbeaten streak. 
Kent Nilsson scored a goal for the 
Flames for his 400th NHL point. 

Jets 6, Kings 5
At Inglewood, Calif., Lucien 

DeBlois’ breakaway goal ignited 
Winnipeg’s four-goal blitz In the 
first 10 minutes and the Jets held 
on to break a five- game winless 
streak.
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Go-Go Huskies 
open Thursday
BV Len Auster 
Herald Sports Writer

STORRS — There’s u rock group 
of the other gender that already 
goes by the name, but the Univer- 

. sity of Connecticut Husky basket
ball team might also acquire the 
tag;

The Go-Go’s.
The battle plan for the 1983-84 

Huskies is to run and run and run 
some more in hopes of offsetting its 
one major shortcoming — lack of a 

'big man in the middle.
Connecticut will pul itself to the 

lest for the first, lime Thursday 
night at the Field House here 
against Yale at 8 p.m. in the 50th 
meeting'belween the schools.

UConn leads the series, 28-21, 
including last year's 96-73 decision 
in New Haven.

The Bulldogs opened their sea
son last Saturday, losing 77-58 to 
Navy, and they scored a 91-89 win 
over Division 11 Clark University 
on Tuesday. Thus, the Bulldogs 
will have some battle scars while 
Connecticut will be dirtying its 
uniforms for tlje first time.

"I think in every open.er there 
are anxious moments not only for 
the players but also the coaching 
staff," said seventh-year UConn 
coach Dom Perno, 101-68 lifetime. 
"Although we have played the 

Swedish National Team (81-64 
win) we need a good contest and 
gel into the hunt."
' Perno is aware Yale will have a 
jump on his young Huskies. "It 'll 
be their third game and they will 
have had time to iron out some 
problems. They’ll have an edge in 
that standpoint but we have 
somewhat come out of the blocks,'' 
he added, referring to the game on 
Nov. 21 against the Swedes.

Perno called his team's perfor
mance against the Swedish club 
"scatlery" immediately after but 

fell belter after reviewing the 
game films. The 17 turnovers 
accumulated is something he can 
live with. "We have to be up and 
down the court (type of team ), ” he 
stresses.

"What I did see in the films isthe 
sophomores — Tim Coles, Eddie 
Williams and Earl Kelley — have 
gained a lot of valuable expe
rience. ” Perno said. Those three 
along with 5-fool-8 senior captain 
Karl Hobbs and 6-fool-7 junior 
college transfer Ray Broxton will 
start against Yale.

"The films showed the junior 
college players need lime to get 
acclimated and will only get 
better. " Perno said. He was 
referring to Broxton and 6-fool-5 
swingman Alvin Frederick out of 
Matlatuck Community College. 
The Husky leader has said in the 
past this pair has to make an

immediate contribution to Connec
ticut basketbali this year.

One player Perno would like to 
call upon but can't is 5-foot-ll 
senior guard Vernon Giscombe, 
who averaged 9.4 points a year ago 
as the Huskies went 12-16. Gis
combe is sidelined with a broken 
hand, suffered in the Blue-While 
scrimmage at Southington High. 
" I  see him as a spark type of player 
and I'm not sure'who else can doit.
1 see (Vicente) Ithier getting some 
lim e," Perno said. UConn has a 
break after December 15 and 
Perno hopes to have Giscombe 
back after Christmas, maybe in 
time for the Connecticut Mutual 
Classic Dec. 28-29 at the Hartford 
Civic Center.

UConn's scheme of running and 
pressing fullcourt should translate 
into plenty of time for those who do 
not start. That means Frederick 
will get in there along with 
still-growing 6-foot-9 Gerry Besse- 
link, 6-foot-6 freshman Ken Henry 
and 6-foot-9 junior Larry Blucher, 
the latter recovered from a 
strained Achilles. "He is a kid who 
started for us. At this time of year 
experience is so important," 
Perno said. "You expect kids to 
make mistakes. Hopefully not loo 
many.”

Mike Vaughan, a 6-foot-8 junior, 
had not played a lot in two years 
but was expected to see more floor 
time this season. He, however, has 
left the squad due to personal 
problems. "M ike would have 
played more this year,”  Perno 
says. "His loss will have some 
effect but I'm  not sure how much."

The Huskies shot 43 percent 
against the Swedish team. Perno 
knows his team must be upwards 
of 50 percent or better if it wants to 
be successful. "A t times against 
Sweden I felt we played very- well 
defensively. If we can get that type 
of defense, our shooting percen
tage can afford to go down,”  he 
said.

UConn right off the bat will go 
against a big man in Yale’s 
6-foot-ll Ricky Ewing out of 
Nashville. Tenn. The freshman is 
far from the intimidating factor of 
a namesake — Georgetown's Pat 
Ewing.

Yale is led by 6-foot-3 senior 
guard Butch Graves, one of the top 
players in New England.

The Huskies are out for early 
success. " It  is important to get off 
to a good start. That's because we 
are so young. We can play three 
sophomores and two freshmen. No 
one wants to get off to a bad start," 
Perno says. "It 's  important to 
keep the enthusiasm flowing and 
the confidence in what we've been 
doing the last six weeks,”

They'll be Go-Going for it.

Knicks

V

UPl photo

Montreal’s Bobby Smith is wrapped up 
by Buffalo’s Bill Hajt in front of the

Sabres net in NHL action Tuesday night.

rustle
Spurs

NEW YORK (UPl) -  The San 
Antonio Spurs continue to be 
powerless outside their own 
HemisFair.

The Spurs, three-time defending 
champions of the Midwest, fell into 
the division basement with a thud 
Tuesday night as the Knicks’ 
bench outscored San Antonio sub
stitutes 35-14 in New York’s 118-106 
triumph. In raising their Madison 
Square Garden record to 7-1, the 
Knicks handed San Antonio its 
eighth loss in as many games away 
from Hemisfair Arena.

"Their second unit is tremend
ous," said Spurs’ coach Morris 
McHone, off to a ropky 6-11 start in 
his rookie season. ■'7’1'heir second 
unit trapped our second unit with 
great results."

With their leading scorer, Ber
nard King, held without a point in 
the second half, the Knicks used a 
swarming defense and some clutch 
shooting by Ray Williams, who 
scored half of his 20 points in the 
fourth quarter to break open a tight 
game.

Williams, who did not score in 
the third period, hit three baskets 
in a 20-8 spurt as New York’s 
league-leading defense held San 
Antonio to eight points over an 
8-minute spAn. The Knicks were 
nursing a 90-86 advantage before 
the Spurs turned the ball over three 
straight times. A Williams jumper 
put New York ahead 110-94 with 
3:47 left and the Spurs never got 
closer than eight points.

Bill Cartwright led the Knicks 
with 21 points and Rory Sparrow 
added 19, including 8 in the third 
quarter as the Knicks took an 88-82 
lead into the final period. The 
Spurs committed nine turnovers in 
the second quarter, primarily 
against New York’s second unit of 
Orr, Walker, Marvin Webster, 
Trent Tucker and Ernie Grunfeld 
and the Knicks led 58- 41 before a 
closing 14-5 run left San Antonio 
trailing 63-55 at intermission.
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Best of times put on the books 
by Manchester High footbaii

By Barry Peters 
Herald Sports Writer

These were the best of times 
for Manchester High footbaii — 
perhaps the best since football 
began at the high school 60 
years ago.

The record bears out the 
Indians' success: eight wins, 
equalling the most ever for a 
Manchester team; eight wins in 
a row, a school record; the first 
outright CCIL championship in 
.30 years; and nine different 
players recognized as all-
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First-year coach Ron Cournoyer, who admits to not 
being a miracle-worker, led Manchester High to its first 
outright CCIL football championship in 30 years in 1983. 
The Indians under Cournoyer’s guidance posted a fine 
8-2 mark, their best in over a decade.

Icagpe selections.
Not a bad record, either, for a 

first-year coach.
“ We achieved our goals and 

more than that," said Ron 
Cournoyer, delighted with the 
results of his first season. “ Our 
staff was just trying to turn 
things around in the beginning 
of the year and get a winning 
record, Werealized we would be 
in contention in every game — 
and we were. With a couple of 
breaks, we could have won our 
two other games,"

Manchester's only two de
feats came in its final two 
contests against Penney and 
East Catholic, A win in either 
game could have propelled 
Manchester into a state cham
pionship game, something 
Cournoyer said would have 
been “ icing on the cake."

For the first part of the 
season, talk around the league 
was centered on whether the 
Indians were for real. They had 
beaten Windham and Sinnsbury, 
good squads, and handled We
thersfield and Fermi in their 
first four games. But Conard 
was coming to town, and 
Manchester hadn't even scored 
on the Chieftains in this decade.

But Fermi coach Joe Bace- 
wicz's words, repeated so often 
by Cournoyer, foreshadowed 
what was to come: “ Conard's 
bigger and Hall's quicker, but 
Manchester looks like a team of 
destiny."

And the Indians went on to 
ruin the title hopes of Conard, 
6-0, and Hall, 20-13.

How much longer could the 
breaks go Manchester's way? 
Cournoyer said it was nearly 
impossible to go unbeaten in the 
CCIL. but with games against 
East Hartford and Penney 
remaining, it looked possible for 
the Indians.

But Manchester used all its 
luck on East Hartford. Behind 
13-12 in the final seconds. East 
Hartford tried a 26-yard field 
goal — and missed by a yard. 
Manchester stayed unbeaten.

Then came the Penney game, 
an 18-7 defeat in the Indains' 
worst performance of the sea
son. East continued the string 
with a 14-0 Thanksgiving Day 
win at Memorial Field.

But the two season-eliding 
losses don't leave sour tastes in 
the mouths of Cournoyer or any 
of his players.

“ To win the league outright, 
to be in the Top 10 nearly every 
week, to win eight in a row. to be 
fourth in the state rankings — 
we'll take that every year," said 
Cournoyer.

And Manchester football had 
earned the respect of its oppo
nents. East coach Jude Kelly: 
“ I was really impressed with 
the team and caching staff. 
They have an exA len t team. 
Manchester High is fortunate to 
have a coach of that caliber. 
When we went over there, the 
whole staff, before, during and 
after the game, treated us with 
class."

The Indians lose 18 seniors 
from the team, including six 
who have aspirations of playing 
college ball: linemen Jim Marx, 
Ed Stack. Willie Likely and Pat 
Farrell, linebacker Glenn Chet- 
elat and defensive back Ray 
Lata.

Garnering all-CCIL honors 
were, first team, tailback Greg 
Turner (1,064 yards), defensive 
back Jim Fogarty, Likely and 
Chetelat, who played in only 
five game with a knee injury; 
second team, Farrell, Stack and 
defensive end John Harris; 
honorable mention, running 
backs Eli McFolley (673 yards) 
and John Harris and linebacker 
Albie Harris. The rare two-way 
selection for John Harris sym
bolizes what Manchester went 
through all season, playing 
eight or nine players both ways 
the entire year.

Next year brings the new 
Central Connecticut Conference 
and seven league games, in
cluding Windham, Rockville, 
South Windsor, East Hartford 
(PMney and East Hartford 
cofiibined). Enfield, Fermi, and 
Hartford Public, Cournoyer has 
also scheduled games against 
Hall and East Catholic, and has 
one more slot to fill in the 
10-game slate.

''We feel good about next 
year," said Cournoyer. "We 
have our whole backfield re
turning. The freshmen coming 
in may be the best class since 
the junior class this year. "

College basketball roundup

Young Indiana^ five whips Irish
By Fred Llet 
U Pl Sports Writer

Bobby Knight would rather look 
at stat sheets than b irth 
certificates.

"I 'm  sick and tired of hearing 
about experience and lack of 
experience," says the Indiana 
coach. '"Vou look at the game, you 
read what happens and you bust 
your butt to play or you don't. 
Forget about how young players 
are — that has nothing to do with 
it."

The Hoosiers, ranked 18th in the 
country, opened their season over 
the weekentl with a 63-,57 loss to 
Miami of Ohio. Knight went 
largely with freshmen and sopho
mores in that game.

The underclassmen were there 
again Tuesday night, only this lime 
the outcome was different — an 
80-72 victory over Notre Dame in 
Bloomington, Ind.

Freshman Marty Simmons did 
most of the damage, scoring 17 of 
his 22 points in the second half and 
going 7-of-9 from the floor for the 
night. Indiana center Uwe Blab 
added 15 points, freshman guard 
Steve Alford had 13 points and 7 
assists and sophomore Stew Robin
son had 12 points. Notre Dame's 
Tom Sluby had 18 points. \

"A lford  and Simmons played 
very well for us." Knight said. 
"They got the ball where we 
needed to have it,"

Notre Dame led 34-25 before 
Indiana reeled off 12 straight 
points. Another string of 14 points 
all but took care of the Irish. Notre 
Dame managed to close the

margin thanks to fouls.
"They were patient and scored 

when they had their chances," 
Notre Dame coach Digger Phelps 
said of the Hoosiers. “ We have to 
beat somebody good on the road 
and Indiana was just too tough 
tonight. "

As for Knight, and what his 
freshmen,,and sophomores have 
brought thus far, he has this 
observation:

" I  don't know where we are,”  he 
said.

In the only other Top 20 game. 
No. 14 Fresno State downed 
Abilene Christian 74-55.

At Fresno.■ Calif., Bernard 
Thompson scored 18 points and 
Ron Anderson added 16 to carry 
the Bulldogs. Fresno State, 2-1, led 
41-21 at the half and had an easy 
time the rest of the way, Ryant 
Greene had II points for Abilene 
Christian.

Elsewhere, Coach Norm Stewart 
collected his 400th career victory 
in Mis.souri's 105-83 romp over 
Nebraska-Omaha; Xavier McDa
niel had 20 points and 11 rebounds 
to lift Wiebita State over Colorado 
State 64-,54; Joe Carrabino scored 
24 points to .send Harvard to a 78-64 
Ivy League decision over Dart
mouth; Texas Tech forced 17 
turnovers in beating Nebraska 
.59-45; Syracuse crushed' Cornell 
with Wendell Alexis scoring 19 
points and freshman Dwayne 
Washington 16; Tom' Sheehey hit 
for 18 points to power Virginia over 
Randolph-Macon 8.3-,55; and Rickie 
Johnson's 32 points carried Illinois 
State past South Alabama 84-70.

Freshman Todd Holloway deli-
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Princeton’s John Smyth (41) finds his path to the basket 
blocked by Rutgers’ Steve Perry in college basketball 
action Tuesday night. Princeton won, 52-40.

vdred 23 points and 7 assists in 
leading Texas A4M over Prairie 
View A&M 89-58; Massachusetts 
edged New Hampshire 75-73 on

Terry O’Reilly’s son is dying
BOSTON (UPl) — Boston Bruins 

right winger Terry O'Reilly says 
his 4-month-old son has the same 
liver ailment which Jamie Fiske 
had and will probably die without a 
transplant, it was reported today.

O'Reilly told the Boston Herald 
his son, Evan, already has had two 
operations which did not correct 
the liver malfunction, and is still 
two weeks too young for a 
transplant.

" It  looks like without a trans
plant he'll be gone," O'Reilly, 
sometimes near tears, told the 
newspaper.

O'Reilly said he fears time will 
run out for his son because he 
would be placed near the bottom of 
waiting lists at major liver trans
plant centers in Minneapolis and 
Pittsburg,

Evan has biliary atresia, a

malfunction in the liver's bile 
ducts which prevent the body from 
properly cleaning wastes. It is the 
same disease whch brought Jamie 
Fiske of Bridgewater. Mass., close 
to death in 1982. Her father Charles 
made an unprecedent plea for a 
donor in a speech to the American 
Academy of Pediatrics which led 
to her widely publicized liver 
transplant a year ago at the 
University of Minnesota. j

“ Evan's doctors told m / that 
some children like Evan have 
lasted up to two and one-half years 
without a transplant,”  O'Reilly 
told the newspaper. "But there are 
no guarantees that he can make it 
until there's a donor available."

O'Reilly said he and his wife, 
Lourdes, had kept silent about 
their plight because they hoped 
previous operations would correct

Evan's problem, the newspaper 
reported.

But O’Reilly said doctors Tues
day told him the two operations, 
within two weeks of each other, 
apparently will not correct the 
problem.

“ Evan has had two of those 
operations and there will be no 
more," he said.

O'Reilly told the newspaper he 
was making his appeal for other 
children as well as his own son.

"It  isn't just Evan. I never 
realized how many little kids have 
the same kinds of problems,”  he 
said.

Jamie Fiske. now a healthy 2- 
year-old, received the liver of a 
brain-dead Utah baby whose par
ents donated the organ after 
hearing of Fiske's appeal.

Tlx on sale 
for EC game

Tickets for the East Catholic- 
Hand High Class MM state 
championship football game 
will be on sale at the main office 
at East Catholic High from 7; 30 
to 3:30 p.m. all this week.

Tickets are $3 for adults, $2 
for students and senior citizens. 
All tickets at the gate will be $3.

The game will take place 
Friday night at 7:30 at Willow 
Brook Park in New Britain.
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It was one for all and all for the ball as the Pacers’ Herb 
Williams (32) and Steve Stipanovich (40) scramble for 
the basketball with 76ers’ Andrew Toney (22) and Moses 
Malone (2) in NBA action Tuesday night in Indiana.

NBA roundup

Whistles prevail 
in Rockets’ win

Bv Ira Kaufmon 
UPl Sports Writer

The Hou.ston Rockets call their 
home arena The Summit. For one 
marathon night, it was The Pits.

In a game with less sustained 
action than a championship chess 
match, the Rockets outlasted the 
Chicago Bulls 116- 110 Tuesday 
night. It took two hours and 40 
minutes to complete the contest as 
the clubs combined for 101 free 
throw attempts and even the star 
of the game. Houston guard Allen 
Leavell, felt compelled to talk 
about the incessant whistles.

“ I tried to run the ball down the 
court as much as possible, but all 
those fouls stopped play too 
much," said Leavell, who scored 
half of his 28 points from the foul 
line, including five clutch free 
throws in the final minutes.

Orlando Woolridge scored 12 of 
his 25 points in the first period and 
Chicago forced eight turnovers en 
route to a 33-24 lead, but Leavell's 
14 points helped the Rockets to a 
58-57 edge at intermission. The 
Bulls, who were hit' with five 
technical fouls, trailed 106-104 with 
three minutes remaining before 
Leavell iced the game from — 
where else? — the foul line.

Ralph Sampson added 25 points 
and 9 rebounds for the Rockets, 
who buried the Bulls 53-29 off the 
boards to climb out of the Midwest 
Division cellar.

76ers 98. Pacers 96
The 76ers shrugged off a 9-point 

second quarter to rally from a 90-83 
deficit in the final period. Moses 
Malone paced Philadelphia with 28 
points while Herb Williams had a 
game-high 29 for Indiana, includ
ing 18 in the second quarter.

Bucks 94, Bullets 88
Marques Johnson scored 21 of his

28 points in the second half and 
Milwaukee went on a 15-2 spree 
midway through the final period to 
hand the Bullets their fourth loss in 
five games. Jeff Ruland led 
Washington with 18 points.

Lakers 111, Warriors 105 
Mike McGee, helped by Magic 

Johnson’s 16 assists, scored 22 
points as the Lakers improved to 
12-4. The Warriors hit their first 10 
shots from the field and built a 
34-19 lead in the first quarter. 
Purvis Short paced the Warriors 
with 33 points.

Pistons 103, Cavaliers 93 
John Long scored 23 points and 

Kelly Tripucka added 17 to pace a 
balanced attack as the Pistons 
dropped Cleveland’s road log to 
0-10. Cleveland's Cliff Robinson led 
all scorers with 26 points.

Nuggets lOS, Hawks 96 
Alex English, Kiki Vandeweghe, 

Dan Lssel and Rob Williams 
combined for 92 points to power 
Denver to an upset, handing 
Atlanta its first hdme loss in nine 
games this .sea.son. The Nuggets 
outscored the Hawks 13-6 over the 
final 4:14 for the win. Dominique 
Wilkins had a career-high 38|ioints 
for the Hawks while Dan Round- 
field added 24 points. 22 rebounds 
and 4 blocked shoots.

SuperSonics 119, Clippers 114 
Gus Williams .scored 16 points to 

spark a 44-point third quarter by 
Seattle that helped hand the 
Clippers their 24th straight road 
loss over two .seasons.

Jazz 114, Suns 110
At Las-Vegas, Nev., John Drew 

scored 12 of his 20 points.in the 
fourth quarter Tuesday night to 
pace Utah. Utah's Adrian Dantley 
and Darrell Griffith each finished 
with 24 points. Kyle Macy paced 
Phoenix and all scorers with 26 
points.

freshman Carl Smith’s layup with 
two seconds left; John Williams 
had 24 points and 12 rebounds as 
Tulane defeated Rice 69-56; James 
Stern struck for 35 points and 
Baylor dropped Presbyterian 74- 
54; Toledo beat Kentucky Slate 
67-49 behind Jim Lange's 16 points 
and Jay Gast's 15; Santa Clara 
stopped Fordham 59-49 with Nick 
■Vanos collecting 19 points; and 
Jim Roder scored 20 points as 
Kansas State quieted Oral Roberts 
82-74.

BOSTON (U Pl) -  Red Sox 
General Manager Haywood Sulli
van plans on donning a trader’s hat 
before heading off the winter 
trading sessions next week in an 
effort to improve his lackluster 
team and "re -es tab lish  its 
credibility."

Sullivan told a news conference 
Tuesday he hoped to make the 
deals either with the Texas 
Rangers, the California Angels, 
the Montreal Expos or the New 
■york Yankees.

He declined to discuss which 
players might be involved in the 
deal or discuss any specifics.

"W e hope to have a deal 
consummated before we get to the 
meetings," said Sullivan. “ I'm 
talking to four clubs — Texas, 
California, Montreal and the New 
York Yankees. We have to make a 
deal to re-establish credibility.

"Before I thought one. big deal 
would fix us up. This time it would 
take two deals," he said.

Last year Boston finshed in sixth 
place out of the seven teams in the

American League East — 20 
games behind the champion Balti
more Orioles.

“ The only way to try and 
upgrade the talent you have is to go 
after needs that are obvious," said 
Sullivan. " I f  we make the moves 
we're talking about -- we'll feel 
we've done something to improve 
our team."

On other negotiating matters, 
Sullivan said talks have begun with 
agents for star left fielder, Jim 
Rice, whose contract is up in 1986.

"W e’ve had two face to face 
meetings with Rice's people,'j 
Sullivan said. " I  can't say that we 
are close but we want to get it 
down.”

He also said the team is looking 
to negotiate rather than arbitrate 
with 11 Red Sox players who are 
currently eligible for arbitration, 
including Wade Boggs, the major 
leagues' leading hitter.

"Arbitration can create ill- 
feeling so we seldom go to 
arbitration,”  Sullivan said.

Red Sox are planning 
on being in trade mart

Willie plays Santa for children in hospital
NEW YORK — Thu kids in the hospital had 

Willie Mays surrounded, and not only was he 
handing out baseballs but also giving them 1100 
bills, so who needed Santa Clous?

Willie was merely spreading around some of 
the Christmas spirit early. What made It all the 
better was that he was completely in his clement.

He had come buck "hom e" again, to his old 
neighborhood, less than a mile from where he 
used to play center field for the New York Giants 
and from where he lived, and he was right there in 
the middle of those with whom he always related 
best — the kids.

Normally, the children's section at Columbia- 
Presbylerian Hospital is primarly given over to 
treating asthmatic youngsters every Tuesday, 
j)ut this Tuesday it was almost entirely given over 
.0 Willie' Mays, who hud come to give them 
something from his Atlantic City employers. 
Bally's Park Place Casino Hotel.

"T h e  kids all love Willie,”  offered Gary 
Fagliaro, a husky young registrar in the 
pediatrics department. "W e've got children here 
from only days old to 18 years old. Some of them 
asked why Willie Mays was coming to .see them, 
and we told them that the people he works for, 
were donating money to our playroom. That’ll 
mean more toys and letter equipment forthem to 
use while they're here. When they heard it would 
provide more toys, they said, 'Oh, wow! ’ "

A four-foot Christmas tree decorated with 25 
Santa Clauses holding $100 dollar bills stood in the 
center of the room. Three security men guarded 
the tree. Not from the kids, but many of them 
were with their parents, and .someone probably 
figured it was better to be safe than sorry.

In addition to the $2,500 donated by Bally's, 
Rawlings Sporting Goods in St. Ixiuis furnished 
nearly 200 baseballs so Willie could sign them and 
give them to the kids.

No one really .seemed to know quite how to get 
started when Mays arrived, looking very sporty 
in a tan alpaca overcoat, light brown suit and a 
pair of pearl grey half boots which he seems to 
favor when he has to do a lot of walking.

"A re we all set?" he inquired of one of the 
people in the department.

"The children are waiting for you," hewastold.
"OK, then let's go."
Willie didn't bother waiting for any help. 

Taking matters in his own hands because he has 
done the same thing so many times before, 
including at two other hospitals in Philadelphia 
Monday, he got everything set up him.self. He 
moved a couple of tables together quickly, then 
lifted a chair over them so he would have a place 
to sit and sign the ba.scballs before he gave them 
out to the kids.

Watching the way the 52-year-old Hall of Famer 
moved around the furniture so easily, one of the 
photographers who was setting up said to him:

"Hey, Willie, you look like one of the Santini 
Brothers."

Mays suddenly remembered the money on the 
trees.

He picked off four of the $100 bills and said to the 
hospital people around him:

"Gimme four kids. "
They gave him three, a girl, Belkis Caminero, 7. 

and two Ittle boys, Kevin Dorsey. 4. and Shamar 
Jenkins. 3.

After the children had their pictures taken with 
the bills in their hand, the money was returned to
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the tree,
"That ain’t nice.”  said one adult, seeing Mays 

take the money from the kids and put it back on 
the tree.

"Whadd’ya mean 'not nice?' ”  Willie coun
tered. " I ’m only doing what they told me. I think 
it’s just great that Bally’s can give this money to 
the hospital for the kids. I was gonna do it myself, 
anyway, but they've got more money than 1 
have," '

Most of the youngsters Mays presented 
autographed baseballs to were too young ever to 
see him play and he realized it.

" I  know these kids never saw me play and most 
of 'em didn't know who I am, but they know the 
name through their mothers and fathers,”  he 
said. “ Maybe they don't know what's going on 
here, but they’ re all having a good time and that’s 
the only thing that counts."

Some of the kids knew who Mays was.
"My grandmother told me all about him." 

explained Rashon Taylor, an Il-year-old Manhat
tanite. "She said he was a very good ballplayer, 
one of the best in the world. I never saw him 
before in person, but I saw him on TV in The 
Baseball Bunch with Johnny Bench."

Another youngster, James Bryant. 12. admit
ted he was "a little nervous” meeting Mays for 
the first time,

“ But I like him," he said, "becau.se when he 
talks to you, he's not conceited."

Dr. Nicholas Cunningham, in charge of one of 
the pediatric divisions, was as eager as the kids to 
see Willie becau.se Mays was his childhood idol.

"When he played. I would rather watch him 
than anyone else," said the 55-year-old physician. 
"He really loved the game. He loved it so much, 
that when he'd get through playing with the 
Giants, he'd come home and play stickball with 
the kids in the streets."

Mays remembered that.
" I  did it'only a few blocks away from here. " he 

said. "This is my old neighborhood."
Some of the children were brought over to 

Willie by their mothers. One was only 5 weeks old. 
a liny baby boy, Daniel Rogers from the Bronx.

Willie made sure none of the kids left without an 
autographed baseball, and when he was through, 
he went to Long Island Jewish-Hillsidc Medical 
Center in New Hyde Park, Long Island, where he 
did the whole thing all over again.

When a TV man asked him whether he thought, 
that with a new commissioner, there was a 
chance he might be "reinstated," allowed back in 
the good graces of baseball. Mays asked:

"Who is the new commissioner? I dunno As far 
as I'm concerned. 1 wanna be back in baseball, 
but 1 don't want to give up what I ’m doing for 
Atlantic City’. This is what 1 do for Atlantic City. 
What harm am I doing’’ "

UPl pho to

Baseball Hall of Famer Willie Mays Tuesday. A total of $2,500 was donated 
hands out one-hundred dollar bills to to the hospital on behalf of Bally’s Park 
(left ot right) Shamir Jenkins, 3, Belkis Place Casino Hotel and nearly 200
Caminero, 7, and Kevin Dorsey, 4, at baseballs were donated by Rawlings so
Presbyterian Hospital in New York Mays could sign them for the kids.
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Sports in Brief

Lupacchino playing for Central
Daria Lupacchino, u 1982 gruduute of East 

Catholic High, is a member of the Central 
Connecticut women’s basketball team. She 
averaged 8.1 points per game for the Eagles as a 
senior.

Fly Tying School
The Connecticut Fly Fisherman's Association 

is offering a Fly Tying School Friday evenings 
beginning Jan. 6, 1984, at the Raymond Library on 
Main St. in East Hartford. The school provides an 
introduction for lho.se wishing to learn fly tying or 
brush up on their techniques.

All neces.sary hooks and materials will be 
. furnished. Students must supply their own vice, 
bobbin, thread and scis.sors. It is suggested each 
tyer bring a portable lamp. Tuition for the school 
is $25.

For additional information, contact Gary 
Bogli, Elizabeth Drive, Manchester at 649-4227.

Starling-Curry set again
A new date has been set for the rematch 

between WBA welterweight champion Donald 
Curry and Hartford's Marlon Starling.

It looks as if the bout will come off Dec, 4 in

Atlantic City, according to promoter Bob Arum 
The fight will take place at Bally’s Park Place 
Ballroom on the Boardwalk.

Curry won the first meeting between the two 
last year in Atlantic City. Since then, a hand 
injury to the champ has forced postponement of a 
rematch with Starling.

Bosox sign Hendricks’ son
BOSTON — The son of former major league 

player Elrod Hendricks has been signed by the 
Boston Red Sox, the American League club 
announced Tuesday.

Elrod Hendricks Jr:, 19, of the Virgin Islands, 
has signed a'free agent contract for the Red Sox 
Class A farm club in Elmira. N.Y., a team 
spokesman said.

Holmes to retire?
EASTON, Pa. — Undefeated heavyweight 

champion Larry Holmes will announce his 
retirement next Wednesday, a newspaper 
reported today.

The New York Times reported that Holmes, the 
World Boxing Council titleholder, said he was 
“ getting too soft for this game anymore" and 
would make his retirement official next Wednes
day at a hotel he owns in Phillipsburg, N.J.

Holmes, 34, who has a record of 45-0 with 32 
knockouts, told the Times that his 17th successful 
title defense, a first-round knockout of Marvis 
Frazier Friday night in Las Vegas, Nev., “ made 
me feel rotten."

BU Terriers getting recognition
BOSTON (U P l) -  

They ’ ve lived in the 
shadow of big-time foot
ball at Boston College, 
just down Commonwealth 
Avenue, but Boston Uni
versity's football team 
has already gone further 
than the Eagles this year.

That's because BU has 
won a playoff game, de
feating Eastern Ken
tucky, 24-20 in the Na
tional Collegiate .Athletic 
Association 1-AA opening 
round playoff, beating a 
team that had not lost at 
home in 36 games.

But BU coach Rick 
Taylor says while the 
taste of victory is sweet, 
it’s had a somewhat biller 
aftertaste because it took

that upset to convince 
New England sportswri- 
ters he has a good club.

"We don't think we re 
the best-kept secret in 
New England. You (me
dia) guys have done a 
great job of making us the 
best-kept secret. I think 
it's a crime that our kids 
haven’ t gotten more pub
licity," he told the Boston 
Globe.

BU is now 9-3 and will 
travel to South Carolina to 
play Furman in the quar
terfinals. with the winner 
set to meet the winner of 
Holy Cross-Western Ca
rolina in the Dec. 10 
semifinals.

Taylor said he doesn't 
begrudge BC the local and 
national attention be
cause the Eagles are 9-2 
and going to the Liberty

Bowl to play Notre Dame 
on Dee. 29.

"But somewhere along 
the line, somebody in the 
Boston media has to jump 
on Our bandwagon too,” 
he said.

BU is led by Winthrop’s 
Jim English at quarter
back and All-American 
candidate Paul Lewis.
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Honda’s snowthrower and snowblowers can 
really get you out from under. Our single-stage 
snowthrower has an exclusive auger paddle 

system that's semi self- 
propelled and strong 
enough to break through 

hard snow.

And our new, 2-stage 5 HP 
heavy duty snowblower featdres 

a choice of wheels or tracks for 
greater snow-gripping ability than 

most conventional models.

IT'S A  
HONDA.

fo r  optimum porlorm anco ood w fo ty  
w i focommood thot you road Iho 
owrtor't manuol boforo oporoting tho 
unit. ®1982 Amoficon Hondo M otor
Co., Inc.

Connecticut's 
Largest Honda Dealer

■30 Adaim St„ Mancheiter 
Exit 93 off 1-86/646-2789 

Clotod Monckiy. Ojpon Tum. & Thur«. 9-8 
Wod. & Fri. 9 S .  Sot. 9*4

GM
AUTO REPAIRS

WE SERVICE ALL
'Noma ot Mr Goodwronch GENERAL MOTOR

CARS AND TRUCKS
• ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 

AUTO PAINTING ^
CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

3

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL.^46-6464

DISC BRAKES
(Front Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Pad with New 

Guaranteed Disc Pads.
• Resurface Rotors.
• Replace Grease Seals.
• Inspect and Repack Wheel 

Bearings.
• Inspect Calipers.
• Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Lubricate Caliper Anchors.
• Inspect Fluid Levels.
• Add Fluid if Required.
• Road Test.

per axle 
(most cars)

DRUM BRAKES
(Front or Rear Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Shoes with New 

Guaranteed Linings
• Resurface Drums.
• Inspect Wheel Cylinder.
• Inspect Hold Down Spring.
• Lubricate Backing Plate.
• Inspect Hydraulic System.
■ Readjust Brakes.
• Road Test.

G U A R A ^ E D  

LININGS

'M IDAS GUARANTEE
MAX I  SHOfS AMO CMC SfUal M 04 AM NAM 
FOA AS LONO AS TOU OMN TOUM AMHlCAM 

I CAR WAN ON UOMT T1UCR (VMOCR lAOOO LM i  IFV ‘V' 1W mwi RivM ttfflti ir rm 
oomoiML RAan a»S 9 i uiaon moummo to

BRtSTOl 582-7983 MIDOinOWN
BRANHMO 401-2388 NEW BRITAIN
E. HARTEORO 289-9315 NEW HAVEN
ENflElO 7454)305 NEW lONDON
GROTON 445-8129 NORWICH
HAMDEN 2484327 ROCKY ML!
MANCHESTER 646GI06 SOUTHINGION

MOAS tRAXI SHOfS AMO CMC SFUAi M 04 AM 
RAMtSO FOR AS LONO AS TOU OMRt TOUR AMHlCAM 
FOnC«M CAR WAN OR UOmT TIUCR IVMOCR IAOOO ~ ~
»Ht.t CYV Qtfl 
«W.VM
RAM AOOmOiML 
M ftO M  TMt STtTIM TO ORt WRTtOWAc COHOiTKM AM U  
THA tMOAS MAT M C lM t TO RtRROFW RARTUM RRAAt X W  
» IT ARMANS W HOAS JUOOtMSMT TMA1 ACB>T«MAi 
NORN IS MttOtO FOR TOUR tM R I STSTIH TO FUNCTttN

GUARANTEEU

o iN iiu a . RioTOits nurrs DIVISION

PADS
12-30^83

347-9100 TORRINOION 482-7S47
224-9137 WHLUNEFORD 2654BS)'
865-6111 NA ERBUIIY g 7 -l3 3 9 _
447-1711 V . HA81RHI0 b Z 2 -0 n i1
889-8433 NESI HAVEN 934-2626
563-11107 N U m um C  4S6-17K
62JJ

BRAKES ARE IMPORTANT TRUST THE MIDAS TOUCH
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Scoreboard
B ask e tb a ll

Adult Basketball
B.A. Club 80 (Al Robb 24, Bob Boland 

18, Al Wllev 14, Bill Wilson 10), 01 Rosa 
Cleaners 79 (Hal Rawllnos 22, Carl 
BulauclusIS, Peter Deni 14, Jim Sulick 
14, Don Gulnon 12).

Donato 's Lounge 73 (BUI Pardo 13, 
John Lusa 12, Tom Meggers 11, Peter 
Thompson 10), Paganl Caterers 6) 
(Tom JaworskI 16, John Hoslett 15).

76ers9B, Pacers 96

NBA standings

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

w L Pet. GB
Philadelphia 12 3 .800
Boston 11 5 .687 V /7
New York 10 6 .625 2Va
New Jersev 8 6 .571 3>/2
Washington 6 10 .375 6Va

Central Division
Milwaukee 10 6 .625
Atlanta 8 7 .533 V/2
Detroit 8 9 .470 2Va
Chicago 5 9 .357 4
Cleveland 4 12 .250 6
Indiana 4 12 .250 6

Western Conference
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Dallas 10 4 .714 —

Denver 9 7 .562 2
Utah 8 9 .470 3'/a
Kansas CItv 7 8 .467 3Va
Houston 6 9 .400 4Va
San Antonio 6 11 .353 5Va

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 12 4 .750
Portland 11 5 .687 1
Seattle 9 8 .529 3Va
Golden State 8 9 .470 4Va
Phoenix 5 11 .313 7
San Diego 5 12 .294 7Va

Tuesday's Results
Detroit 103, Cleveland 93 
Mllwaukee94, Washington 88 
Philadelphia 98, Indiana 96 
New York 118, San Antonio 106 
Denver 105, Atlanta 96 
Houston 116, Chicago 110 
Utah 114, Phoenix 110 
Seattle 119, San Diego 114 
Los Angeles 111, Golden State 105 

Wednesday's (Kimes 
(All Times EST)

New York at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at Phllodelphia, 7:35p.m. 
Portland at Cleveland, 7:35p.m. 
San Antonio nt Boston, 8 p.m. 
Denver ot Milwaukee, 8:30p.m. 
Houston at Dollas, 8:35 p.m.
Kansas City at Phoenix, 9:35 p.m. 
Utah at San Diego, 10:35p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Washington at New Yark 
Kansas City at Golden State

Bucks 94,Bullets 88

M IL W A U K E E  (94)
M. Johnson 12-27 4-4 28, Lister 2-8 CM) 4, 

Lanier 6-13, 1-3 13, Archibald 2-4 2-2 6, 
Moncrief 8-19 3-6 19, Brldgeman 3-9 3-5 9, 
Cotchlngs 0-1 04) 0, Breuer 0-3 0-0 0, 
Grevey 1-3 3-3 5, Pressey 2-4 2-2 6, 
Romar 1-1 0-0 2, Mokesk11-4 04)2. Totals 
38-96 18-25 94.
W ASHINGTON (88)

Ballard 3-11 2-2 8, Ruland 2-10 14-15 18, 
Mahorn 5-9 3-4 13, F. Johnson 3-85-5 11, 
Sobers 8-16, 04), 17, Malone 4-15, 5-6 13, 
McMIllen 1-1 2-4 4, Doye 0-3 04) 0, 
Koplckl 2-5 04) 4. Totals 28-77 31-36 88. 
Milwaukee 24 20 16 34— 94
Woshington 28 21 20 19— 88

Three-point goals— Sobers. Fouled 
out—
Ruland, Mahorn, Sobers. Total fouls—  
M i l w a u k e e  27, W a s h i n g t o n  24. 
Rebounds—
Milwaukee 49 (M. Jahnson 9), Washing
ton  50 ( R u l a n d  15). A s s i s t s  —  
Milwaukee
18 (Moncrief 7), Washington 16 (Ballard, 
F .  J o h n s a n ,  S o b e r s  3 ) .  

Technicals—
Sobers, M llw oukee  (Illegal de
fense),
Ruland. A— 6,529.

Nuggets 105, Hawks 96

D EN V ER  (105)
English 11-28 4-5 26, Vandeweghe 8-22 7- 

12 23, Issel 10-15 3-3 23, Dunn 1-3 2-2 4, 
Williams 9-14 '4-3 20, Schoyes 0-0 0-0 0, 
Anderson 0-3 0-0 0, Evans 2-7 '04) 5, 
Hanzilk 02 2-2 2, Dennard 03 2-4 2, 
Robisch 01 OO 0, Totals 41-98 22-31 105. 
ATLAN TA  (96)

Roundfleld 11-21 2-5 24, Wilkins 16-30 6- 
10 38, Rollins 1-2 04) 2, Johnson 6-16 OO 
12, Rivers 3-9 1-2 7, Dovls 2-10 1-2 5, 
Paultz 1-1 OO 2, WIttman 1-5 OO 2, Glenn 
1-6 04) 2, Hastings O) 2-2 2, Brown OO 04) 
0, Totals 42-101 12-21 96.
Denver 27 27 20 31— 105
Atlanta 32 17 23 24—  96

Three-point goal— Evans. Fouled 
out—
None. Total fouls— Denver 21, Atlanta 24. 
Rebounds— Denver 47 (Issell 15), Attanta 
66 (Roundfleld 22). Assists— Denver 19 
(English 5), Atlanta 20 Uohnson 8). 
Technical— Atlanta (6 players on court), 
Atlanta coach Fratello. A— 4,868.

Knlcks118,Spurs106

SAN ANTONIO  (106)
Banks 3-8 3-3 9, Mitchell 7-15 2-3 16, 

Gilmore 7-10 2-4 16, Gervin 14-23 2-2 30, 
Moore 6-12 06 21, McNamara 1-4 1-2 3, 
Edmondson 3-8 1-1 7, Roberts 2-3 0-0 4, 
K. Williams 0-1 04) 0, Jones 04) 04) 0, 
Poxson 0-1 (M) 0, Poggley 04) 0-0 0. Totals 
43-85 17-21 106.
NEW  YO RK  (118)

King 7-14 04) 14, Robinson 3-5 3-6 9, 
Cartwright 8-14 56 21, Sparrow 7-10 58 
19, R. Williams 6-16 8-8 20, Grunfeld 1-4 
1-2 3, Webster 2-4 1-1 5, Orr 3-5 55 11, 
Walker 4-9 2-3 10, Tucker 1-4 2-3 4, 
Elmore 1-4 04) 2. Totals 43 89 32-42 118. 
Son Antonio 27 28 27 24-106
N ^  York 30 33 25 30— 118

Three-point goals— Moore 3. Fouled 
out
— None. T otol fouls— San Antonlo33, New 

76. Rebounds— San Antonio

(Gilmore 17), New York 42 (Robinson 
10). Msists— Son Antonio 18 (Moore 11), 
N w  York 29 (R. Williams 7). Technical 
— y n  Antonio, coach M cHone. A —  
t/o32.

Rockets 116.Bulls 110

CHICAGO (DO)
Greenwood 7-14 7-8 21, Woolrldge 8-159- 

15 25, Corzine 3-15 57 11, Dailey 59 56 
18, Lester 59 1-2 11, Oldham 1-1 2-4 4, 
Wiggins 57 3-4 9, Higgins 2-5 04) 4, Green 
0-1 04) 0, Whatley 04) 04) 0, Theus 36 1-2 
7. Totals 38-82 3448 1)0.
HOUSTON (116)

C. Jones 1-4 0-1 2, Walker 53 1-1 7, 
Sompson 516 9-13 25, Ford 1-4 2-2 4, 
Lloyd 514 53 15, Hayes 54 46 4, 
MdCray 58 55 9, Bailey 57 2-2 6, 
Leaven 7-10 14)7 28, Reid 514 2-3 14. 
Totals 358) 4553 116.
Chicago 33 24 26 27— 110
Houston 24 34 28 30— 116

Three-point goals— None. Fouled 
out—
Lester, C. Jones, Bailey. Rebounds— ’ 
Chicago 29 (Greenwood 7), Houston 53 
(Sampson, Balley9). Assists— Chigago 13 
(Lester 5), Houston 20 (Ford 5). Personal 
fou ls-Ch icago  36, Houston 34. Techni
cals
— Chicago (illegal defense), Chi
cago
Coach Loughery 2 (elected), Houston
Coach Fitch, Greenwood, Corzine. A_
8,974

PH ILA D E LP H IA  (98)
Erving 515 2-3 18, lavaroni 1-3 50 2, 

Malone 7-15 1415 28, Cheeks 1-8 2-2 4, 
Toney 9-20 7-9 25, Richardson 59 2-2 U  
Jones 2-4 1-1 5, S. Williams 2-3 50 4, 
Edwards 52 50, 0. C. Johnspn 50 50  0. 
Totals 3579 2532 98 
IN D IAN A  (96)

H. Williams 12-22 5  5 27, Kellogg 1515 
55 23, Waters 1-3 2-2 4, Steppe 2-4 1.-1 5, 
SIchtIng 47 2-2 10. Stlpanovlch 1-9 2-21, 
Carter 513 1-3 11, G. Johnson 3-8 44 10, 
Thomas 1-3 52 2, McKenna 52 50 0. 
Totals 39-86 1526 94
Philadelphia 31 9 32 26— 98
Indiana 25 28 22 21— 96

Fouled out— H. Williams. Total fouls—  
Philadelphia 25, Indiana 23. Rebounds—  
Philadelphia 45 (Malone 10), Indiana 48 
(Williams 14). Assists— Philadelphia 
18,
(Cheeks 8), Indiana 20 (Kellogg and 
SIchtIng 5) .A— 11,600.

Pistons 103, Cavaliers 93

C LEV ELA N D  (93)
Robinson 1M6 4>4 26, Shelton 5-14 3-4 

13, Hinson 0-2 0-0 0, Free 5-16 9-11 19, 
Huston 4-7 0-0 8, Thompson 1-5 CM) 2, 
Hubbard 3-7 4-4 10, Cook 4-51-29, Bagiev 
1-3 CM) 2, Poouette 2-6 04) 4. Totals 36-81 
21-25 93.
DETRO IT  (103)

Trlpucka 5-15 1-9 17, Levlngston 3-8 6-8 
12, Lalmbeer 5-9 4-4 14, Long 10-15 3-5 23, 
Thomas 3-12 7-11 13, Tolbert 0-1 0-2 0. 
Johnson 5-10 2-2 12, Benson 1-3 0-0 2. 
Tyler 5-10 04) 10. Totals 37-83 29-41 103. 
Cleveland 22 23 31 17—  93
Detroit 19 27 30 27— 103

Three-point goals— None. Fouled 
out—
Shelton. Total fouls— Cleveland 31, De
troit
20. Rebounds— Cleveland 47 (Robin
son
12), Detroit 47 (Lalmbeer 13). Assists—  
Cleveland 22 (Robinson, Bagiev 5), 
Detroit 22 (Thomas 11). Technical—  
None.
A— 6,259.

Sonlcs1t9,Cllppersl14

SAN D IE (M  014) '
Cummings 6-20 5-8 17, Kelser 1-3 0-2 2, 

Walton 4-8 2-4 10, Nixon 8-12 3-3 19, 
Pierce 8-15 4-5 20, Donaldson 5-9 3-4 13, 
Brooks 6-10 0-0 1Z Whitehead 2-3 3-4 7, 
Hodges 3-5 3-3 9, McKinney 2-3 1-1 5. 
Totals 45-88 24-34 114.
SEATTLE  (119)

Chambers TO-24 7-8 27, Vranes 2-3 2-3 6, 
Sikma 6-11 2-2 14, Williams 7-17 6-6 20. 
Wood 5-6 2-2 12, King 4-9 7-10 15. 
Sundvold 2-6 04) 4, Howes 4-7 1-1 9, 
Haves 04) 04)^0, Brown 6-10 04) 12, 
McCrov 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 46-94 27-32 119. 
Son Diego 32 25 34 23— 114
Seattle 32 20 44 23— 119

Fouled out— None. Total • fouls—  
San
Diego 27, Seattle 25.
Diego 43 (Cummings 
(Chambers, Sikma 11). Assists— San 
Diego 23 (Brooks 6), Seattle 28 (Sikma, 
Williams 6). Technicals— Hawes, Seat
tle
Coach Wllkens. A— 8,538.

Rebounds— San 
10), Seattle 36

I 24, Bailey 6-14 0-1 
Griffith 10-16 1-1 24, 
^  3-6 1-1 7, Drew 7- 
>4 9. Totals: 44-87,

29 23 32 26— 110 
32 26 29 27— 114

Lakers 111, Warriors 105

LOS AN G ELES  O il)
Wilkes 816 1-2 17, Worthy 1-4 2-2 4, 

Abdul-Jabbor 7-13 5-8 19, M a Johnson 5-7 
5-7 15, McGee 11-13 8  2 22, McAdoo 815 2- 
2 18, Spriggs 1-2 4-4 6, Cooper 85 80  6, 
Nater 2-5 82 4. Totols 46-81 19-29 111. 
GOLDEN  STATE (105)

Short 12-22 89 33, Smith 80 82  0, 
Carroll 11-21 S6 27, Conner 7-9 2-2 17, 
Floyd 812 83 13, Ml. Johnson 1-10 4-4 6, 
Tlllls 2-2 80 4, Monnion 1-1 0-0 2, Cross 
1-4 1-2 3. Totals 4884, 24-28 105.
Los Angeles 25 26 29 31— 111
Golden State 36 28 23 18— 105

Three-point goa l— Conner. Fouled 
out—
Cooper. Total fools— Los Angeles 22, 
Golden State 25. Rebaunds— Los Angeles 
42 (Abdul-Jabbar, Ma. Johnson, McAdoo 
7), Golden State 37 (Carroll 10), Assists—  
Los Angeles 28 (Ma. Johnson 16), Golden 
State 22 (Floyd 7). Technical— Abdul- 
Jabbar. A— 11,761.

Jazz 114. Suns 119

PH O EN IX  (110)
Lucas 810 810 18, Nance 11-17 80 22, 

Edwards 2-6 4-4 8, Davis 1825 80 21, 
Macy 12-20 2-2 26, Adams 2-5 2-3 7, High 
82 80 0, Rory White 4-5 0-fl-8,-Poster 82, 
80 0. Totals: 47-92 1819,110.
UTAH (114)

Dantlev 77-13 1810 
15, Kelley 1-1 82 2, L 
Wilkins 2-5 80 4, Eato 
15 88 20, Eaves 84 
2827 114.
Phoenix
Utah _______ ___

Three-point ^ a l s — Davis, Griffith' 3. 
Fouled out— Stone. Totol  f ou l s—  
Phoenix
26, Utah 21. Rebounds— Phoenix 42 
(Nance 12), Utah 44 (Bailey, Drew 8). 
Assists— Phoenix 28 (Macy 8), Utah 24 
(Green 13). A— 7,143,

Top 20

Indiana 80, Notre Dame 72

NOTRE D A M E  (73)
Barlow 2-5 80 4, Price 83 2-7 8, Dolan 

87 2-2 10, Buchanan 812 2-2 10, Hicks 8  
17 2-3 12, Kemptan 87 80 6, Sluby 7-9 88 
18, Duff 81 2-2 2, Royal 81 2-5 2. Totals 
28-62 1829 72.
IN D IAN A  (80)

Giomi 811 0-0 10, Simmons 7-9 810 22, 
Meier 2-2 1-2 5, Altord 3-7 88 14, Dakich 
1-1 80 2, Blab 89 88 15, Foster 83 82 0, 
Thomas 80 80 0, Robinson 87 2-2 12. 
Totals 28-49 2832 80.

Halftime— Natre Dame 32, Indiana 25. 
F ou le d out — Dol an,  Kemptan,  

Royal,
Giomi, Simmons, Robinson. Total fouls—  
Notre Dame 28, Indlano 24. Rebounds—  
Notre Dame 38 (Barlow 9), Indiana 28 
(Blab 6). Assists— Notre Dame 9 
(Buchanan 3), Indlona 18 (Alford 7).. 
Technical— Robinson. A — 17,028. ]

Fresno State 74, Abilene Chris
tian 55

A B IL E N E  CHRIST IAN  (55)
Davis 3-6 80 6, Wright 85 3-6 9, Hvsiop 

85 2-3 8, Shearmire 88 81 8, Robinson 8  
10 80 8, Greene 810 88 11, Green 2-4 80 
4, D. Anderson 80 1-2 1. Totals 22-48 11- 
20 55.
FRESN O  STATE (74)

Thompson 89  2-3 18, R. Anderson 7-12 
2-2 16, Barnes 1-4 84 6, Smith 1-3 1-2 3, 
Arnold 2-7 1-2 5, Lewis 85 2-4 8, Strain 8  
4 80 0, Wetmore 83 80 0, Hart 85 1-2 1, 
Riley 83 80 0, Carter 87 2-3 10, Mosebor 
1-4 81 2, Gustin 1-1 84 5. Totals 28-67 18 
27 74.

Halftime— Fresno Stale 41, Abi
lene
Christian 21. Fouled out— None. Total 
fouls— Abilene Chrisflan 22, Fresno Slate 
18. Rebounds— Abilene Christian 29 
(Davis 8), Fresno State 40 (Barnes, 
Mosebar 7). Assists— AblleneChrlstlan 2, 
Fresno Stale 15 (Arnold4). A— 6,547.

C a le n d ar
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

F R ID A Y
Football

Class M M  Division 
Championship

East Catholic vs. Hand at Willow 
Brook Park, New Britain, 7:30 p.m.

College basketball scores

Toumamont Results 
OMoVallsvTIpoN 

Muskingum 63, Bethany 48
Walsh CollsaoToumamsnt 

Championship 
Walsh 77, Point Park 60 

Consolation
Penn St. Behrend77, Franklin 71

East
Blnghampton85,Oswego St. 73 
C.W. Post94,(9ulnnlpiac71 
Central Conn. 71,Concordla64 
Columbla79, U.S. Merchant Marlne74 
Delaware Valley 79, CobrlnlT? 
Duguesne83,Ohlo Domlnlcan45 
Hamllton87,Wllllams80 
Harvord78, Dartmouth64 
Ithaca86, Cortland St, 57 
Lehman 57, City College44 
Manhottan60, St. Francis59 
Massachusetts75, NewHampshlre73 
Old Westburv64, epruch 43 
Pha. Phqynoetjli, Penn St.-Cap. 67 
Prlnceton52, Rutgers 40 
SI ena 88, Al I entown Col 1.59 
Svracuse84, Cornell 55 
York Coll. 73, Western Md. 58 

South
Ala-BIrmIngham 87, Miss. Volley 73 
Austin Peay 82, Belmont 68 
Bluefi eld93, Kv; Chrlstlon 79 
Charleston 45Coastal Carolina 42 
George Mason 74, American 73 
Georgetown (Kv.) 82, Transylvania 74 
Illinois 84, So. Alabama 70 
Mlllsaps70, BaptlstChrlstlan28 
Miss. Coll. 66, Florida Southern 58 
Morehouse91, Albany St. 75 
Murray St. 65, TennesseeSt.58(OT) 
OolethorpeSI, U. Of The South64 
Old Dominion 105, DelaworeSt.82 
Pembroke SI. 5Z Francis Marlon 51 
S.C.85, MIssourl-St. Louis 62 
T revecca Nazarene92, Brescia (Kv.) 65 
Tulane69,Rlce56 
VlrolniaSX Randolph-Macon 55 
W.Va.St.83,Glenvllle80 
W.Va.Weslevon98,Davls&Elklns54 
Wash. & Lee63, Hampden-Svdnev52 
Xavier (N.O.)64,Aubum-Montoomery

61
Midwest

Beloit 55, Auguslana48 
Cedarvllle76, Dvke62 
Flndlay01,Anderson59 
Heldel berg94. Mount Vernon Naz. 73 
Indiana 80, NotreDame72 
Macalester62,MoorheadSt.61 (OT) 
Marshall 77, Eastern Mich. 65 
Missouri 105, Nebraska-Omaha83 
St. Fran cIs Coll. 84, Bethel 79 
T exos Tech 59, Nebraska45 
Toledo67, Kentucky St. 49 

Southwest
Baylor 74, Presbyterian 54 
Harding 56, Christian Brothers52 
No. Texos 88, Texas Southern 59 
Texas-EI Paso 6Z New Mexico St. 49 
WlchltoSt.64,Colo.St.S4 

West
ArizSt.105,U.S.Internot'l.71 
Cal. Lutheran 62, Occidental 61 
FresnoSt. 74, AblllneChrlstlan 55 
Montana St. 64, E. Washington 42 
N W Nozarene85, W. Montana 80 
Oregon 73, U, Of Paclflc55 
Porfland76,Nevada-Reno75(20T) 
SacramentoSt. 74, Cal, St. 59 
San Jose St. 55, San Francisco St. 42 
Santa Barbara 68, Loyola Morymount 

64
Santa Clora59, Fordham49 
W.Washington91 Whittier 76 
Westmont61,Cal.SI.Northridge44

H ockey

NHL standings

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

w L T Pts. GF GA
NY Islanders 16 a 1 33 112 88
NY Rangers 14 8 4 32 106 92
Philadelphia 14 8 2 30 103 85
Woshington 11 13 1 23 82 91
Pittsburgh 6 16 3 15 77 102
New Jersev 3 20 0 6 60 114

Adams Division
Buffalo 14 8 3 31 97 87
Boston 14 6 2 30 107 70
Quebec 13 11 3 29 129 99
Montreal 11 12 1 23 97 96
Hertford 9 10 2 20 76 82

Campbell Conference
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
Minnesota 12 9 3 -27 113 114
Detroit 10 10 2 22 84 86
Toronto 10 12 2 22 102 116
Chicago 10 13 2 22 91 106
St. Louis 9 12 3 21 91 104

Smyttie Division
Edmonton 19 4 2 40 154 102
Calgorv 10 10 4 24 89 99
Vancouver 10 12 2 22 102 103
Los Angeles 7 13 5 19 101 116
Winnipeg 7 14 3 17 97 120
(Top four in each division auallfv for
Stanley Cup plovotls.)

Tuesday's Results
Buffalo 5, Montreal 2 
Quebec 6, Washington 3 
New Jersey 3, Chicago 2 
N.Y. Islanders 5, St. Louis 5 
Minnesota 6, Pittsburgh 4 
Philadelphia 8, Calgary 5 
Winnipeg 6, Las Angeles 5

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EST) 

Vancouver at Hartford, 7:35 p.m, 
Chicago at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Detroit, 7:35 p.m. 
Phlladelphlaat Edmonton,9:35p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Vancouver at Boston, night 
Quebec at Montreal, night 
N.Y. Islanders at Calgary, night 
New Jersey at Washington, night 
Minnesota at Pittsburgh, night 
Winnipeg at Los Angeles, night

AHL standings

Northern 
W L T Pts. GF GA

Novo Scotia 13 6 6 32 96 79
Fredericton 12 10 2 26 93 67
Adirondack 12 10 2 26 106 106
Moncton 11 12 1 23 82 82
Maine 10 7 2 22 71 65
Sherbrooke 7 16 2 16 90 118

Rochester
Southern
14 10 1 29 111 97

Baltimore 12 5 5 29 102 83
New Haven 11 13 2 24 113 120
Springfield 10 7 3 23 91 86
St. Cothorlns 10 15 1 21 111 130
Hershev 8 12 3 19 86 102
Binghamton 7 14 2 16 102 117

Tuesdov's Retuitt
Nova Scotia 1, Adirondack 1 (OT) 
St. Catharines 5« Moncton 2 

Wedn M day 't Games 
Baltimore at Hershev 
Sherbrooke at Maine 
Moncton at Rochester

Nordlques6,Capltals3

Washington i 2 0—3
Quebec 0 4 2— 6

First per lod— 1, Washington, Haworth 8 
(Christian, Gustoffson),6:24. Penalties—  
Moller, Que, 8:16; Savard, Que, 9:53; 
Gould, Was, 12:38.

Second period— 2, Quebec, Paiement 17 
(Savard, Marols), 0:21. 3, Washington, 
Gartner 13 (Currie, Blomavist), 5:02. 4, 
Quebec, Paiement 18 (Savard, Ro
chefort), 8:15. 5, Washington, Gartner 14 
(Murphy, Christian), 9:07. 6, Quebec, 
Cote 4 (Marols, P. Stostny), 9:19. 7, 
Quebec, Goulet 14 (Wesley, P. Stostny), 
19:34. Penalties— Carpenter, Was, 
15:33;

Stevens, Was, 19:34.
Third period— 0, Quebec, Savard 10 

(unassisted), 7:34. 9, Quebec, A. Stostny 
13 (Goulet, Hunter), 9:52. Penalties—  
Stevens, Was, 4:03; Cote,Que,6:51.

Shots on goal— Washington 5-76—  
18.
Quebec 9-86— 23.

Goalies— Washington, Jensen. Qu
ebec,
Bouchard. A— 14,937.

SabresS,Canadiens2

Buffalo 0 3 2-6
Montraol 1 1 0—2

First period— 1, Montreal, Nllan 5 
(Gainey), 3:27. Penalties —  Montreal 
bench, served by Carlson, 12:57; Gainey, 
Mon, 14:19.

Second period— 2, Buffalo, Andrey
chuk
6 (Cyr, Moller), 5:43. 3. Buffalo', 
McKenna 4 (Selling), 6:48. 4, Montreal, 
Tremblay 7 (Naslund), 8:31. 5, Buffalo, 
Perreault 16 (Housley, Cyr), 13:19. 
Penalties— Nllan, Mon, 11:38; J. Hamel, 
Mon, malor, 16:08; Selling, But, malor, 
16:08.

Third period— 6, Buffolo, Andreychuk 7 
(VIrta, Cyr), 1:16. 7, Buffalo, Moller 
(Halt),  19:51: Penalties— Smith, 

Mon,
0:41; Sevlgny, Mon, served by Gainey, 
1:16; Mailer, Buf, 1:16; Playfair, Buf, 
2:47; G. Hamel, Buf, 15:28; Ramsey, 
Buf, 17:16.

Shatson goal-Buffalo 1-88— 17. Mont
real 9-86— 23.

Goalies— Buffalo, Barrasso. Mont
real,
Sevlgny. A— 15,695.

Jets6,Klngs5

Winnipeg 4 1 1 —6
Los Angeles 3 0 2— 5

First period— 1, Winnipeg, DeBlols 10, 
(Arnlel), 1:36. 2, Winnipeg, MacLeon 7 
(Mullen, Hawerchuk), 2:26. 3, Wlnnlped, 
McBaIn 3 (Babych, Lukowich), 2:58. 4, 
Winnipeg, Mullen 7 (Hawerchuk), 9:19.5, 
LA  Simmer 12 (Dionne, Taylor), 9:54. 6, 
Los Angeles, Dionne 8 (Simmer), 13:43. 
7, Los Angeles, Wells 2 (Simmer, 
Taylor), 17:14. Penalties— None.

Second period— 8, Winnipeg, Small 8 
( L u n d h o l m ,  S t e e n ) ,  6 : 4 3 .  

Penalties—
Chorney, LA, 12:14; Picard, Win, 16:23; 
Gibson, Win, 18:39; Boschman, Win, 
19:57; Dionne, LA, 19:57,

Third period— 9, Los Angeles, NIcholls 
18 (Fox), 1:57. 10, Wlnnlpeg,-6oschman 
14 (DeBlols), 11:09. 11, Los Angeles, 
MacLellan 12 (McEwen, NIcholls), 19:28. 
Penalties— Boschman, Win, malor, 
4:17;
RuskowskI, LA, malor, 4:17; Engblom, 
LA ,5:24; Lukowich, Win, 7:02; MacLeon, 
Win, 16:44; RuskowskI, LA, 16:44; 
Boschman, Win, 17:25; MacLeon, Win, 
double minor, 19:17; Taylor, LA, 19:17.

Shots on goal-W innipeg 12-9-10— 31, 
Los
Angeles 11-818— 34.

Goalies— Winnipeg, Soetoert. Los 
An

geles, Bloke. A— 7,699.

Devils 3, Black Hawks 2

Chicago .2 0  0_2
Now Jersey ) ) i_ 3

First period— 1, New Jersey, Bridgman 
3 (MacMillan, Hoffmeyer), 4:02. 2, 
Chicago, S. Larmer 14 (Savard, Cyr), 
10:23. 3, Chlcogo, Cyr 1 (Savard, S. 
Larmer), 18:11. Penoltles— Verbeek, NJ, 
2:36; Wilson, Chi, 2:57; Hoffmever, NJ, 
9:47; Wilson, Chi, 14:55; New Jersey 
bench, served by Meagher, 16:46; 
Ludvik, Chi, 19:19; Cameron, N J , 19:19.

Secondperlod— 4, New Jersey, Broten6 
(Ludvig,  CIrel la), 0:26. Penalties—  
Orel la,
NJ, 4:01; MocMIllan, NJ, 8:21; Feam- 
stcr, Chi, 11:20; Brown, Chi, 14:21; 
Broten, NJ, 19:26.

Third period— 5, New Jersev, Verbeek 7 
(Ludvig, CIrella), 10:32. Penalties—  
Marsh, Chi, malor, 2:09; Comeron, NJ, 
malor, 2:09; Yaremchuk, Chi, 2:45; 
Murray, Chi, 8:42; Broten, NJ, 8:42; 
Fox, Chi, 9:30; Gardner, Chi, 11:40; 
CIrella, NJ, 16:03; Russell, NJ, 18:11.

Shots on goal— Chicago 89-10— 25. New 
Jersev 13-810— 31.

G oa lie s— Chicago, Bannerm an. 
New .

Jersey, Resch. A— 10,322.

lslandersS,Blues5(0T|

NYlttonderts 6 0 )0 -6SI. Leult 1 2 2 0—6
>' New Vork, Bre. Sutler 

14 (Gllllw, Potvin), 1:51. 2, St. Louis, 
10 (Oioulnard, Ramoge), 5:14.3, 

N ^  York, Jonsson 4 (unassisted), 6:16.
SUM9F15 (unossisted). 

New York, Bre. Sutter 16 
Guiles**' P e io l l Y -
N)f,“ '33.

LouH' FeOerko II 
JfrJ; SyNw), 4:16. 7, SI. Louis, Turnbull 
12 (Babych, Lemleux), 13:35. Penalties—  
Fedwko, StL, 0:13; Persson, NY, 1:00; 
Lemleux, StL, 2:36; Carroll, NY, 3:00; 
Bre, Sutter, NY, 7:05; Tonelll, NY, 9:50; 
Heinz, StL, 9:50; Lone, NY, molor, 8:35; 
BrI. Sutter, StL, malor, 18:35.

Third period— 8, St. Louis, Choulnard 4 
(Babych, Ramaee),*4:52. 9, New York, 
Bourne 7 (Potvin, Bossy), 7:06. 10, SI.

12 (Turnbull, Schofield), 
18:41 Penalties— Lane, NY, 7:49; Kallur, 
NY, 13:28; Kallur, NY, 16:51.

Overtime— None. Penalties— None.

Shots on goal-New  York 187-11-1— 34. 
St. Louis 8 88 1— 18.

G oalie s— New York,  Melanson. 
St.

Louis, Heinz. A— 13,116.

Fo o tb a ll
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NFLitandIngs

American Conference 
Rent

W L T Pet. PF PA
Miami 9 4 0 .892 300 195
Buffalo 7 6 0 .528 245 288
N Y  Jots 6 7 0 .482 212 257
New England 6 7 0 .482 240 258
Baltimore 0 7 0 

Central
.482 219 313

Pittsburgh 9 * 0 .892 294 243
Cleveland 8 5 0 .815 293 284
CIncInnotl 5 8 0 •tos 292 283
Houston 1 12 

West
0 .077 227 389

x-LA Raiders 10 3 0 .789 328 280
Denver 7 6 0 .538 237 254
Seattle 7 6 0 .538 352 344
Kansas City 5 8 0 .385 291 295
San Diego 5 6 0 .385 293 352

Flyers B. Flames 5

Philadelphia 2 4 2—4
Colgory 3 ’  i l |

First perlod-rl, Calgary, Patterson 4 
(Kromm),4:56.2, Philadelphia, Proppll 
(Poulin, Kerr), 8:30. 3, Calgary, Nilsson 
10 (Hanson), 16:59.4, Phllodelphia, Kerr 
15 (unassisted), 18:13. 5, Calgary, Beers 
15(McDonald,Eloranta), 18:35. Penalties 
—•Cochrane, Phi, mlnor -molor ,  

2:06;
Konrovd, Cal, major, 2:06; Hanson, Cal, 
2:04; Baxter, Cal, 7:46; Rlsebrough, Col, 
16:05; SInisalo, Phi, 18:25.

Second period— 6, Phllodelphia, 
Propp
12 (Cochrane), 6:20. 7, Phllodelphia, Rl. 
Sutter 8 (Sutler, Ro. SuUer), 6:41. 8, 
Calgary, HIndmarch 6 (Rlsebrough, 
McDonald), 8:30.9, Philadelphia, Dvorak 
2 (Kerr), 10:36. 10, Philadelphia,
MacLelsh 6 (Barber, Crossman), 12:57. 
Penalties— Clarke, Phi, 12:06; N ils
son,
Cal, 12:40.

Third period— 11, Phllodelphia, Kerr 16 
(Propp, Crossman), 1:08. 12, Phllodel- 
phla, Ro. Sutter 6 (Sutler, Cochrane), 
3:39. 13, Calgary, Loob 9 (Beers,
B a x t e r ) ,  16:33.  P e n o l t l e s  —  
McCrImmon,
Phi, 2:41; Rl. Sutter, Phi, 18:53.

Shots on goal-Philadelphia 21-187—  
43.
Calgary 12-17-7— 36.

Goalies —  Philadelphia,/ Lind 
bergh,
Froese. Colgc/ry, Lemelln. A— 17,764.

w L T Pet. PF PA
11 2 0 .848 417 277
11 2 0 .848 442 279
5 7 1 .423 299 391
4 9 0 .308 196 254
3 9 1 

Central
.289 227 289

7 6 0 .538 281 302
7 6 0 .538 302 247
6 7 0 .482 365 379
6 7 0 .482 241 238
2 11 
West

0 .154 191 310

8 5 0 .815 319 288
7 6 0 .538 332 245
7 6 0 .538 275 287
6 7 0 .482 294 307

Notional Conforonco 
East

x-Dallas 
x-Woshlngtn 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
NY Giants

Minnesota 
Detroit 
Green Bov 
Chicago 
Tompa Bay

LA Rams 
San Francisco 
New Orleans 
Atlanta
x-clincfied ployaff berth

Monday's Result 
Miami 38, CIndnnatl 14

Thursday, Doc. 1 
(All Times EST)

L.A. Raiders at Son Diego, 9 p.m. 
Sunday, Doc. 4

St. Louis at N.Y. Giants, 1 p.m. 
Atlanta ot Washington, 1 p.m. 
Buffalo at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
Chicago at Green Bay, 1 p.m. ' 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
L.A. Rams at Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Miami at Houston, 1 p,m.
New Orleans at New England, 1 p.m, 
Cleveland at Denver, 4 p.m.
Dollas at Seattle, 4 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Baltimore, 4 p.m. 
Tompo Bay at Son Francisco, 4 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 5 
Minnesota at Detroit, 9 p.m.

R qcJi O / t v

Soccer

TONIGHT
7:15 College basketball: UHartford 

vs. Northeastern, W IN F 
7:30 Whalers vs. Canucks, Sport- 

sChannel, WTIC
8:00Celtics vs. Spurs, USA Cable 
9:00 Boxing: M ike TInley vs. Teddy 

Mann, E SP N  ,,

NASL standings B o w lin g
w L Pet. GB

North Stars6.Penguins4

Pittsburgh i 3
Minnesota 0 1 5—4
^Flrst period— 1, Pittsburgh, Taylor

( S h e d ^ h n ,  B u l l a r d ) ,  8 : 35 .  
Penoltles^

Maxwell, Min, malor, 17:00; Boutette, 
Pit, 17:00.

Secondperlod— 2, Pittsburgh, Taylor 12 
(Boutette),4:52 3, Pittsburgh, Boutette6 
(Saganiuk, Tookey), 8:43. 4, Minne
sota,
McCarthy 12 (Maxwell, Broten), 17:52.5, 
Pittsburgh, Flockhart 8 (Kehoe), 18:42. 
Penalties— Boyd, Pit, 4:38; Ferguson, 
Min, 11:37; MeSorley, Pit, 17:12.

Third period— 6, Minnesota, Maxwell 7 
(Maruk, Payne), 2:06. 7, Minnesota. 
McCarthy 13 (Broten, Giles), 6:02. 8, 
Minnesota, Clccorelll 17 (McCorthy, 
Broten), 9:43. 9, Minnesota, Maxwell 8 
(Bellows, Maruk), 13:15. 10, Minne
sota,
Bellows 13 (Broten, Payne), 19:49. 
Penalties— Broten, Min, 13:37.

Shots on goal— Pittsburgh 15-8-7—  
30.
Minnesota 12-8-19— 39.

Goalies— Pittsburgh, Herron. Minne- 
soto,
Meloche. A— 12,966.

San Diego 
Golden Bay 
Chicago 
New York 
Tulsa
Vancouver 
Tompa Boy

Tuesdov's Result 
Vancouver 6, Tampa Bay 4 

Wednesdoy’s Game 
Chicago ot Golden Bay, 11 p.m., EST 

Thursday's Games 
No Games Scheduled

1 .750 —
1 .667
2 .600
2 .500 1
2 .500 1
1 .500 1
4 .000 3

Elks

M ISL standings

Ray Parr 144-362, Vic Abraltli 142-365, 
Joe Dworak 148149-412, Charlie Whe
lan 152-376, John Rieder 142-351, Al 
Atkins 158368 Joe Cataldl Sr. 141-390, 
Tony FIcaro 149-395, Jack Talley 
157-375, Travis Cook Sr. 137-139-157-433, 
Andy Lamoureaux 148-158436, Dave 
Richards 168405, Bruce Fish 138-371, 
Don Benoit 150, Hank Hebert 168430, 
Tony Salvatore 138354, Dave Lacha- 
pelle 168148142-451, Rick Burnett 376, 
Bob Bonodles 371, Joe Desimone 368, 
Paul Ford 351, Rudy Guedesse 147-389, 
Bert Rice 366, Tom Johnson 148366.

Eastern Division

Cleveland
W
5

L
1

Pet.
.833

GB

Baltimore 5 3 .625^
Pittsburgh 3 2 .600 IVa
Memphis 4 3 .571 IVa
Buffalo 4 4 .500 2
New York 3 4 .429 2Va

Western Division
St. Louis 5 2 .714
Kansas CItv 3 3 .600 IVa
Phoenix 3 4 .429 2
Los AngeleS' 2 3 .400 2
Wichita 2 4 .333 2Va
Tocomo 0 6 .000 4Va

Cunllffe Auto

Tuesday's Results
Baltimore 7, Kansas City 1 
New York 5, Tacoma 4 (OT) 

Wednesday's Game
^ ^ w  York ot Los Angeles, 10:35 o.m.,

Thursdoy's Gomes
No Games Scheduled

Chris Plumlev (78168468, Tony Ma- 
rlnelll 168456, Steve Williams 168152- 
.447, Larry Seretto 158168437, George 
Kelley 161-424, Pat Irish 416, Dave 
Plumley 178412, Jim Evans 152-811, 
Jim Moore 409, Art Cunllfte 407, Kevin 
Kelley 402, Mike Davis 401, Tony 
VendettI 300, Greg Lukas 399, Rick 
Johnson 152-398, Tom O 'Connor 158 
396, Bob M ike 395; High Individual 
average —  Chris Plumlev 143.25, Tony 
Marlnelll 139.11.

Standings: Pumpernickel Pub 2813, 
New England Engine 23-13, Coleman 
Brothers 21-15, Dubaldo Electric 21-15, 
K.M.S. 21-15, R&G Auto 19-17, The 
M arks Brothers 17-19, Cunllffe Auto 
Body 17-19, Heritage Balt Catering 
17-19, The Village Stylist 1820, National 
Tool & Die 1821, Purdy Corp. 1822, "The 
Civ Pub 14-22, The Pantry 14-22.

B o w lin g

Rec
Jerry Smith 148137-409, 

Jim Jackson 158-406, Ken 
Osborne 157-135-404, Art 
Joh nso n  143-385, L an ky  
WaIckawskI 178379, Al Pratt 
i70, BUI Paganl Sr. 148366, 
John Malorca Sr. 363, Norm 
Vlttner 137-361, Walt Maynes 
359, Ray Bernier 358, Al 
Rossetto 357, Tom Brennan 
354, Bernie Goodin 142-353, 
Randy Copeland 350, Bruce 
Eldrldge 137.

Dillon to multi-year con
tracts; signed free agent deten- 
slve back Jacque Hill.

Houston (USFL) —  Signed 
defensive line coach Roy 
Alborn to a 2-vear 

contract.

Oakland (USFL) —  Signed 
tive free agents: wide re
ceiver Vince Kinney, corner- 
backs Tim Washington ond 
Dualne Butler and defen
sive ends Larry Alexander 
and Kevin Jones.

San Antonio (USFL) —  
Signed free agent quarter

back Brad Wright.
San Francisco —  Cut line

backer Bob Horn.

Hodiov

Pittsburgh —  Sent center 
Paul Gardner and right wing 
Kevin McClelland to Balti- 

moie of the American 
Hockey League; recalled 
right wing Rocky Saga

niuk and defensmon Randy 
Boyd.

Soccer

New York (NASL) —  Named 
Rafael de la Sierra president 
andchletexecutive 
pfflcer.

Rachester  ( A S L )  —  An- 
hounced It will field a team In 
1984.

Tee-Totalers
Betty Malorca 177-472, Gall 

Hartzog 461, MaryAnn Zawl- 
llnskl 178471, Deana Richard 
209-510, M a r y  M cConvIlle  
188485, Lorna Salvatore 459, 
Claudette Mertens 178452, 
Gayla Butcher . 178, TrudI 
Taylor 177-458, Stephanie 
Anderson 459, Nancy Ralas 
188507, Martle Barilla 178. 
Jessie W illiams 202, Karen 
RIordan 178459, Shirley El- 
drldge 187-191-52, Barbara 
Seifert 469, Sharon Richard 
188469, Sondy Kershaw 191- 
220-581, Terry Priskw aldo 
209-544, Lou Toutain 491, Leo 
Bean 483, Debbie Clark 187- 
457, M a ry  Ellen ZIccardI 
188455, M ary Jane Deane 
183, Lillie Williams 187.

f  $100 REWARD!! Sm dtM i coupon today
■ For new customert on our automatic dallvary

will honor your present burner

INC.

service —  we 
contracts!

C & S Oil COMPANY,
19 East Dudley Town Road 

Bloomlleld, Cl. 06002 
242-3977

Name______________________
Address____ :_______________
Phone. subject to credit approval

Transactions
i

Batebdll

Boston —  Signed catcher- 
first boseman-outflelder Elrod 
HendrIcKs Jr. to a free agent 
contract with Elmira of the 
New York-Penn League.

Texas —  Sent first boseman- 
outflelder Bobby Jones to 
Oklahoma CItv of theAmerl- 
can Assodotlan.

FoottMlI

Arizona (USFL) —  Signed 
running back Theodore Sut

ton and defensive back Robert

p r B ! . i c M ) T H : K :

FREE!!
BLOOD 

PRESSURE
CLIN IC

0 > - .

'

FREE!!

• TA K IN  BY 
A

REaiSTRBBO 
NURSE

AT; LieOETT PHARMACY and 
PARKADE HIALTH SHOPPE

B PM TO 0 PM
C o  s p o n t o i t d  RB A C O M M U N I T Y  S t R V i C f  by 

M O r . f T T  P A R K A D E  P H A R M A C Y  P A R K A O f  H E A L T H  A
t h ! P A R K A O F  N U T R I T I O N  C E N T E R

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
sug ge s t ed .  N i gh t  
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William B. FitzGerald 

.Iiitlpp of Probate

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
th« 90-minuto 
drlv«-ln and 

drivaaway solutlohl 
FOR:

Alto raittor Im Iu , 
host toaki, 
■vsdiMrtlag,
iRiniiBtiiiti

Mt>-flB8ZI dw im ,
dMiilg ad IlMiAv

We have found tha., 
most of our cuatomera 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame! 
The problem part is, 
rem oved , prom ptly! 

.r e p a ir e d  on our 
(prem ises and rein- 
 ̂stalled.
iR ep la cem en ts  a re  
{available from our dis
tributor size Inventory. 

{Relax in our waiting 
room , w h i l e  our 
Iknowledgeable special
is ts  get you moving 
again.

M B>Ma2
»7i Min at, Mivwa or

FOCUS/ Food
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Gift-wrap 
sweets from 
your kitchen

Where do holidays begin? Most 
often in the home, but more 
specifically in the warmth of the 
family kitchen.

Looking ahead — and cooking 
ahead — are signs of the times. So, 
this Christmas select traditional 
recipes for special foods that can 
be made in advance and stored 
until serving time — or, giving 
time.

Glance at your gift list and 
chances are you’ll find several 
friends and neighbors who would 
welcome homemade treats from 
the kitchen. Make the gifts even 
more special by packing in re
usable containers such as glass 
cannisters, English tins, or pretty 
baskets.

Chocolate's always a favorite. 
Try batches of nutty Mint-Glazed 
Brownies — fudgey treats made 
from a basic recipe that's been 
popular since the 1940s. This recipe 
has been updated, however, with a 
velvety glaze and drizzle of 
chocolate.

OR PACK A tantalizing assort
ment of coconut macaroons in a 

^sparkling glass container to use 
Tong after contents have been 
savored. For variety, mix plain 
(Kiconut macaroons, rich choco
late, and a new variety made with 
mixed candied fruit.

Tote tea bread to Grandmother’s 
house! But wrap it first in a 
colorful linen towel, and place it on 
a wooden breadboard.or a woven 
basket just before you leave.

Toasted Coconut and Banana 
Bread has been a favorite for 
nearly 30 years. The bread boasts a 
delicate batter with moist, creamy 
flaked coconut. Bake several 
loaves; wrap and store, because 
the bread grows more mellow over 
a day or two.

A contemporary Coconut Gran
ola Snack will appeal to those who 
love healthful out-of-hand foods. 
Preparation is a snap, and you can 
make the mixture in one bowl. The 
snack includes flaked coconut, 
dried fruit, honey and sesame 
seed. Pack it in a tall glass jar and 
top with a gigantic red ribbon.

Here’s a collection of jewel-box 
recipes for celebrating. Re
member — the holidays begin with 
you in the warmth of the family 
kitchen.

Granola Snack
2 t/3 cups flaked coconut
1 cup quick-cooking rolled oats 
1/4 cup firmly packed brown

sugar
>/4 cup chopped pitted dried 

prunes
'/4 cup chopped dried apricots
2 tablespoons sesame seed 
1/4 cup oil
‘/4 cup honey 
>/4 cup seedless raisins 
in a large bowl, mix coconut with 

cereal, brown sugar, prunes, apri
cots and sesame seed. Combine oil 
and honey in saucepan: bring to a 
boil over medium heat. Pour over 
cereal mixture: mix to coat well.

Spread evenly in 13-by 9-inch 
pan. Bake at 325 degrees for 20 
minutes, stirring several times to 
toast evenly. Sprinkle with raisins; 
spread out on a tray to cool. Break 
into small pieces and store in 
airtight container. Makes seven 
cups.

Coconut Macaroons
1 1/3 cups flaked coconut 
1/3 cup sugar
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
■/• teaspoon salt
2 egg whites
>/t teaspoon almond extract
Combine coconut, sugar, flour 

and salt in mixing bowl. Stir in egg 
whites and almond extract: mix 
well. Drop from teaspoon onto 
lightly greased baking sheets. 
Garnish with candied cherry 
halves, maraschino cherries or 
whole almonds, if desired.

Bake at 325 degrees for 20 to 25 
minutes, or until edges of cookies 
are golden brown. Remove from 
baking sheets immediately. Makes 
about I'A dozen cookies.

Cho(X)late Macaroons: prepare 
Coconut Macaroons as directed, 
folding in 1 square semi-sweet 
chocolate, melted, before baking.

Fruited Macaroons: prepare 
Coconut Macaroons as directed, 
adding 1/3 cup chopped mixed 
candied fruit before baking.

Toffee Squares
1 cup butler or margarine 
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar

Please turn to page 14
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Gifts include from top Granola Snack, Chocolate 
Macaroons, Glazed Brownies, Fruited Macaroons and

Coconut and Banana Bread. Present gifts of food in 
attractive re-useable containers.

Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Cooking’s a labor of love at the Grange

( L i  >

1
Herald photo bv Taraulnlo

Good homemade food will be the order 
of the day at the Andover Grange food 
tale Saturday. From left, Pauline Hudak,

Ann Anderson and Mary Boudreau cut 
into an apple pie.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

The women of Andover Grange think cooking is a 
labor of love — and the proof is certainly in the 
pudding — or better yet, in the tasting.

Three of the women from the Grange arrived at the 
Manchester Herald office last week, laden with 
samples of some of the special things they will bake 
for a Grange food sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Andover Town Hall oit^oute 6.

Mary Boudreau, Anne Anderson and Pauline Hudak 
have an endless supply of recipes that have been 
handed down over the years. Mrs. Boudreau makes 
her own mincemeat. She brought along some 
mincemeat squares she had made. One taste, and 
you’ll never choose store-bought mincemeat again.

To make the squares you simply make your favorite 
pie crust. Put half on the bottom of a square pan, put in 
the mincemeatfilling and cover with therest of the pie 
crust.

MRS. BOUDREAU USED ground beef for the 
recipe, but added, "Venison, if available, is even 
better than the ground beef." The mincemeat mixture 
can be cooked for one hour in a large kettle on top of 
the stove. But she prefers cooking it in a roasting pan 
in the oven for an hour. Whichever way, it should be 
stirred frequently to prevent it from sticking.

Mrs. Boudreau’s old-fashioned baked beans would 
also take a first prize in any food contest. The 
yellow-eyed beans are her favorite. Make the beans on 
a stormy or cold winter day when you plan to stay 
home because they do take a lot of time.

Mrs. Hudak counts among her favorite recipes one 
for apple pie — the crust is the special part — and 
another for a fruit cake. Both are family favorites.

"TH E  FRUIT CAKE is not only good, but 
inexpensive. The texture is beautiful, the flavor 
excellent. Many of my friends who do not like ordinary 
fruit cake like this one very much,”  Mrs. Hudak 
commented.

For her pie crust, ■she use's swwt butter — never 
lard. This recipe calls for one stick of the sweet butter 
and a half-stick of margarine or an equal amount of 
vegetable shortening.

Mrs. Anderson is also making some of her favorite 
recipes for the food sale, which she said is the first 
money-raising project the Grange has organized in a 
long time.

She is sharing h6r recipe for a Swedish T6rte, some 
special peanut butter cookies, Italian cookies, and 
Irish soda bread.

Mincemeat
5 cups ground, cooked beef 
1 pound ground suet

3 quarts chopped, pared tart apples
20 small cored and chopped green tomatoes
■/4 cup chopped orange peel
2 large oranges, chopped
'/4 cup  lem on ju k e
3 packages currants
3 pounds seeded raisins
1 package candied citron
2 pounds brown sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon allspice
2 teaspoons cloves
>/4 teaspoon ginger
1 quart sweet cider
Mix together all ingredients in a large kettle, 

simmer one hour or pour into roasting pan and place 
in oven for one hour. Stir frequently to prevent 

^sticking. Pack into hot bell jars or glass containers or 
an earthen crock. If using jars, adjust caps and 
process in hot water for 20 minutes. Makes five to six 
quarts of mincemeat.

Baked Beans
2 cups uncooked beans
Water
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon.baking soda
1 teaspoon mustard
Salt to taste
2 tablespoons sugar or molasses
1 medium onion, sliced
V4 pound salt pork
First sort the uncooked beans on a flat surface, 

removing any stones or imperfect beans. Put in a pan 
with plenty of water. Add the teaspoon salt and baking 
soda. In this mixture, wash beans thoroughly by 
rubbing between the hands. Rinse the beans several 
times and then soak them overnight in plenty of clean 
water.

In the morning, rinse the beans again. Add fresh 
water to cover. Be sure to have enough liquid as you 
must add more to the beans as they bake. Cook for 30 
minutes on top of the stove, then add the other 
ingredients to &e pot and let cook slowly for another 
30 minutes. Then pour the beans into bean pot or pan. 
Place the salt pork in the center of the pan, not in the 
bottom. Bake for four to six hours, adding water as 
needed.

Rye Bread
4 cups milk, scalded and cooled to lukewarm 
1 tablespoon butler, melted In milk 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 
4 cups silted rye flour

P leu e  turn to page M
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Cooking is a iabor of iove at the grange
Continued from page 13

1 cup molasses 
>/< yeast cake
Dissolve the yeast in a half-cup of lukewarm water 

or milk. Mix all of the ingredients together and use 
some white flour to make the dough of the right 
consistency. Knead well, without the dough sticking to 
hands or board. Place in a greased bowl and let rise 
until double in bulk.

Turn out on a floured board and knead into the shape 
of loaves. Place in greased bread pans and place to 
rise again. Bake for one hour in a moderate oven.

Favorite Fruit Cake
IVk cups seeded raisins 
I'A cups dates 
t  cups sugar 
C cups boiling water 
5 tablespoons shortening 
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup chopped nuts
1 cup mixed candied fruit, optional

Cut each raisin in half and cut dates into small 
pieces. T Iace the raisins, dates, sugar, water and 
shortening into a saucepan and simmer gently for 20 
minutes. Then cool mixture.

Next sift the flour once before measuring. Then sift 
flour, soda, cinnamon, cloves and salt together. Stir 
into the cooled mixture, adding the nuts and fruit, if 
fruit is used, that have been dusted with a little floUr. 
Pour into well-greased and floured loaf pans, or into 
well-greased pans lined with wrapping paper. Bake 
I'/i hours in moderate oven, about 325 degrees.

Butter Crust Apple Pie
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder

1 stick sweet butter 
'/t stick margarine 
One-third cup water 
7 or 8 apples 
'/i to 1 cup sugar
1 letupooii cinnamon 
>/i teaspoon nutmeg
Sift first three ingredients into mixing bowl. Cut in 

the shortening with pastry blender until particles are 
the size of large peas. Sprinkle with water, a little at a 
time, mixing lightly with fork until all of the flour is 
moistened. ,

Gather dough togefner with fingers so it cleans the 
bowl. Press firmly into ball. Divide ball into two 
sections, one slightly larger for bottom crust. Roll out 
and line pie plate.

Peel and slice the apples. Toss apples in a bowl with 
the sugar, the amount depending on the tartness of the 
apples, and add the cinnamon and nutmeg. Put into 
pie crust, filling ft generously. Dot with one 
tablespoon butter.

Roll out the top crust and make slits for the steam to 
escape. Place over apples and seal edges firmly. Dip 
fingers in milk and dampen top crust very lightly and 
sprinkle with a little granulated sugar. Bake in hot 
oven (425 degrees for 15 minutes.) Reduce heat to 375 
degrees and bake 45 minutes longer.

Swedish To rte
V< cup butter 
'/< cup sugar 
4 egg yolks 
'/* cup milk 
Vt cup flour
2 teaspoon baking powder 
Pinch salt
I teaspoon vanilla 
Meringue
'/« pint heavy cream, whipped
Combine the butter and sugar, add beaten egg yolks 

and mix well. Add other ingredients except for 
meringue and cream and pour batter in two eight-inch 
round layer pans which have been greased and 
floured.

For meringue, beat 4 egg whites until stiff, 
gradually add Vi cup granulated sugar. Spread on 
both layers. Sprinkle with chopped nuts. Bake for 18 to 
20 minutes at 350 degrees. Before serving spread 
whipped cream between the layers.

Italian Cookies
4 cups flour
2 tablespoons baking powder '
1 cup sugar 
4 ettps
4 teaspoons flavoring, anise, almond or lemon 
lA cup shortening, half butter & half margarine 
'/< cup milk
Mix flour, baking powder andsugar and add liquids. 

Mix and then knead like bread dough for five to 10 
minutes, until smooth and elastic. Roll into small 
balls.

Bake at 375 degrees for eight to 10 minutes on 
greased cookie sheet. Frost while warm with mixture

of 1 cup confectionary sugar. 2 tablespoons m*lk and 
'A teaspoon flavoring.

Peanut Butter Cookies
Vt cup shortening, half butter h  half margarine 
■A eup chunky peanut butter 
>/i cup granulated sugar 
I egg
l'/« cups flour 
Vt teaspoon baking soda 
■A teaspoon baking powder 
■A teaspoon salt
Mix thoroughly, the shortening, peanut butter, 

sugar and egg. Blem}. in dry ingredients. Cover and 
chill. Heat oven to 375 degrees. Shape dough into 
one-inch balls. Place three Inches apart on lightly • 
greased baking sheet. With fork that’s been dipped in 
flour, flatten in crisscross pattern. Bake 10 to 12. 
minutes, or until set, but not hard. ; ■

Gift-wrap some sweets
Continued from page 13

I egg yolk or 1 whole egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour
Vt teaspoon salt
1 package (4 ounces) sweet 

cooking chocolate, 
broken into squares

■A cup flaked coconut, lightly 
toasted

Combine butter, brown sugar, 
egg yolk and vanilla; blend in flour 
and salt. Press into bottom of 
greased 13-by 9-inch pan. Bake at 
350 degrees for 30 minutes, or until 
edges are golden brown.

Remove from oven and imme
diately place chocolate pieces on 
top. Let stand 5 minutes, or until

chocolate is softened. Spread ev
enly over entire surface; sprinkle 
with coconut. Cut into squares 
while still warm; cool. Makes 32 
squares.

Brow nie Drops
2 packages (4 ounces each) 

sweet cooking chocolate
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 eggs
Vt cup sugar 
Vt cup all-purpose flour 
Vt teaspoon double-acting bak

ing powder 
■A teaspoon salt 
Vt teaspoon cinnamon 
Vt cup finely chopped pecans or 

2/3 cup flaked coconut 
■A teaspoon vanilla

Melt chocolate and butter in 
saucepan over very low heat, 
stirring constantly. Remove froiji. 
heal. Meanwhile, beat eggs unMl’ 
foamy. Gradually beat in sugar.,' 
Continue beating until very thick,’ 
about five minutes. Blend in. 
chocolate mixture.

Add flour, baking powder, sarit 
and cinnamon; blend well. Stir (n, 
nuts and vanilla. Drop frofn , 
teaspoon onto greased bakiqg 
sheets. Bake at 350degrees for lOtu' 
12 minutes, or until firm when 
lightly touched. Store in tightly 
covered container. Makes aboqt 
three dozen cookies.

Note: Pecan half may be placed 
on each cookie before baking. , !

R> re c e iv e  y o u r $ 1 .0 0  C a s h  R e fu n d  a n d  5 0 *  
C o u p o n  g o o d  o n  y o u r  next p u rc h a s e  o l a n y  
C O m T R E X *  p ro d u c e  m ail this official c o u 
p o n , y o u r  c a s h  re g ister re ce ip t w ith  th e  p u r
c h a s e  p ric e  c irc le d  (e x c e p t tria l s iz e  a n d  
tin s ), a lo n g  w ith  the  c o m p le te  o u te r c a rto n  
to :

Bristol-Myars
"coirrREx*
$1.90 Refund Offer"
P.O, Box-1 4SS4 
Baltlinore, MO 21368

*TIMiIbU. CapBulBt or Liquid (tny ■ii* nc«pi Inal tig* and lina.)

PleiM Print:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:

LIM ITEOO FFER: Allow 6-8 wMka lor relund and coupon 
Offar expirea January 31, 1984 Void whera prohibllad 
taxad or otnarwiM raatnetad Limit ona rafund and coupon 
par houaahok) Thia off iciai coupon muat accompany your 
raquaat. and may nol.ba raproducad in any way

H i'P ra

SPECIAL $2
REFUND OFFER 
on Pimna*Hi'Pro

DOC MEAL

. . .  more savings and G O  
from Purina H I-PRO !
N o  purchase necessaryl
Just complete the mail-in certificate 
and send it in—we II send you two 
coupons each good for $ 1 off 25-lb. 
or 50-lb. Purina’ brand HI-PRO 
dog meal.

“Give your dog the 
glow of good health" live 

lalthier lives

, ' i  4.J,

Q sjaker

§1^
iM fNut

m e a t

Q U I C K
O U A K E l  

O A T S
'■f

Quaker Makes Great Cereals!
; .-0

Mail to
Purina* H I -P R Obrand OOGMEAL
82.00 Refund
PO Box 14367
Belleville, IL 62224 

Please send me two (2i 
coupons each good for $1 
off the regular price of 
25~lb. or 50-lb bags of 
Purina* brand H l-P R O  
dog meal 
O FFER  EXPIRES 
FEBRUARY 29. 1984

MAIL IMCEWTIFICATE 6XI» OATt 2/7904'

N a m e .

A d d r e a s .

C ity____

S t a t e . - Z i p _

CAP Co 1983 4?0

Offer strictlyjim ited to two (2 ) $1 off coupons per family, group or 
organization.'Void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted 
COPIES OR R EPRODUCTIONS O F THIS CERTIFICATE WILL NO T BE 
ACCEPTED Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for coupon mailing Ralston Purina 
Company. Checkerboard Square. St. Louis, MO 63164.
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OFF
ANY SIZE Quick 
or Old Fashioned

QUAKER.
OATS
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RCTAIUR: Quaker will leimbuise you 
fix the lace value ol this coupon plus 
fC when accepted Irom youi leiail 
customers in accordance with oui 
redempifon policy (copy available on 
request) and on the purchase ol 
ptoduct(s) specilied Only lelailet.s 
and Quaker aulhoit/ed cleatmi houses 

lo !he Quaker Oats Company 
81b Commerce Drive Oak Brook IL 
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“look Hadfefi”
SAVE 30̂ Light Bulbs .!

Light of;,
6 0
Wiltt bulb
f o r  o n l y
55 ^
w,,nj.

WITH COUPON NOW 
WHEN YOU BUY 
GE MISER™ LIGHTS.

SAVE n
lA T E R ...J U S T 0 N E 4 -m C K 0 F T H E S E  GE MISER 
BULBS SAVES YOU >1.90 M  ENERQY CUSTS.
N o w  y o u  c a n  g e t th e  light y o u  n e e d  
a n d  s a v e  e n e rg y .

The V int Tieatrix Potter f\.’u ie r Piuuntw

"Peter R ^ h ir
C rrjin l by The New Enefend (.ciUrcton Vxrtcty 
—  a iuhsKirary tM KecaA Daftoe Silverwnidw

mSlrltSSmJS^

Wfwl joy Bettfix Potter brought to the work) of children' 
Her cfifrrrang Monet and deitgntfui iiiuttrttiont have never 
been equalled

"Peter Rabbit’ it the Tint figurine m the Beatrix Potter 
Pewter Figurine Collection Eadi figurine it beautifutiy 
aculpted in solid pewter to vividly portray the world famous 
Beatrix Potter art

The "Peter Rabbit" figurine is hallmarked and regrttered 
^  The Mew England Collectors Society A Certificate of 

* — i 4. .w -  . . t ,. Risgisiration wiTi accompany each figurine attestmg to the
c ^ A ^  e i * * ^ '  * exclusivity of this important first edition pewter figurine
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IMmg 9 S* per KWH as a typical energy rate*. I 
repiaice 4 ordinary 60 watt Soft Whites with a j 
4-paA of Miser ^  55 watt bulbs and save St 90i 
o v r the avrage life of the butbs I
OAOMMY IMSai
SO FTW W TCIULM  M A M  I
155 Lumom 855 Lunwrw |
VOOOhouriAve UM t.OOO ho«r$ Avg LiM i
Energy irtetf ever M i  Energy used o « w  M t \
60 Ott WHI-Houn 55 000 WWl Hbur$ j

Save 5,000 W A H  HOURS (5 KWH) I
5 KWH X 9 5<X 4 bulbs .^11 90 I

Savmgt vary lor Mttof 95 and 70 wan bulbs j 
See packages for details
*Etafw OwMiViWi ol Enam Pvbtunor tiwut Ewcac 
•At — JViMaryi 1907 So kwh par morWi couwn uaa 
you aetjal raw lawch may *aryl W aawrm»w you »a»»v*

We bring good thingt to life.

G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC

S T O R E  C O U P O N

^  S A V E  30^
ON MISER LIGHT BULBS (55-70-95 wall)
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V o w  « n * r t  pKfvbme or rntnem  L xtM  O w  coupon p *r  pufcrwM R M »W f 
Redeem m u  coupon eccorW xi to « i  i*n n $  end we *  r*H n 0 u ru jro u  30< piu$ 7* 
lor handuno U e n  a » m t  land coupont redeemed) to G E W uer O ner P O  8 o i 
1093 Cknton lowa S2 734 po$lm er«*d no laWf than May 3i 1984 P r o d  ol 
suntoem  itock lo cover coupom  redeemed rmrei be m o w n  on reouefi Ci»m $  
can only be eubrnmed by redeem og raianer or a G E  approved c tta m g  n o u w  
acbng tor and ai tn *  n *k  o< retaaer and rnay ncx be t$$>gncd to o m e n

M31bA IQOatiS
COUPON EXPIRES 

FEBRUARY » .  « S 4

Bag a Big Savings 
on UNCLE BEN'S 

CONVERTED Brand Rice
The rice that stays separate and fluffy ^

Save 50*

REFUND
B u y any 8 cans of '6amp6rUi Soup for One 
Soups and receive $ 1.0 0 . H ere’s h o w ...
Remove the labels from 6 cans * -  include front variety panels only, and send 
with your name and address (including ^lp code) to

i S O U P  F O R  O N E  • B O X  509703  • C IC E R O , ILL 60650  
N A M E  ______

add'̂ ss 0 Pan(Jhng 3*'ei goCHl -rnti .r. 'hp u S A 
Pvpit: g :c â * '“‘■t'ta')
Irons i*C(.c •• laiM 'tsi'iciea o» r* /I* 0“ rv3i •na.' lo 
Ca-hl-V. b- -C Cu"-yany Ca«3C'‘ 
’.JOB 1C*

OnaSIb.orlOfb. bag 
ol UNCLE BEN’S - 
CONVERTED- Brand Rice.

R CTAILEn LtrKtB^wn $ kic will redeem m e  coupon lor 50c p«ue 8 « •O' rx«idkr» 
rf you recerve 4 on (he eewoIUricte Ben $* Convened * BreodR ce Invocei 
provMmg purcHeeeeoT $uflcient ftocA wimm the pa$t 90 dty$ lo cover coupons 
preeented lor redemprpn muei be shown on request Fehure to do so ww voM ea 
coupon* submmed < m  coupon mey not be assigned transierred or repro
duced Coupon vow X use IS prohOrted taxed or reeincied by lew Cash re
demption value 1 20* Coupon ww be honored onty 4 submmed by e retwpr cx 
product apeoimd or e cieer*«g.houe* approved by u* end a c t«^  tor at me 
risk o< such a reteder The customer must pay any sales sm ter tax on 
product recerved To redeem properly recerved end hendied coupons me* to 
Uncle Ben sCotxw ns P O  Bo xi50B Clvnon IAS2T34 Coupon good only on

Oaieretplree May 11.1984.

5M60D XDQBMb

T A K E  T H I S  C O U P O N  T O  Y O U R  G R O C E R

SAVE<T̂O
MaH-la-effH

$J20
MAXIMUM STRENGTH

SiniitA
The most complete sinus medicine Complete and mail the 

Order Form below and
you can buy, without a prescription. 3 5 “ ^

your n x̂t purchase of Sinutab
- OFFICIAL ORDER FO R M ------------------ -------------------------------- \

Sinutab Savings 
PO. Box 3180 
Wallingford, CT 06494
Enclosed is the UPC syrntx)! from any size Sinutab. Please send me 
50* in cash and a 50* Sinutab coupon.

1 2 5 4 7 " 3 6 4 9 ‘

This Offcial Order Form must Accompany your correct proof ot purchase and may not <>e ref roducad 
limit ona offer per name or addrais No clubs or organisations are aiigibie Offer good m U S A and U S  
mhtarybasas overseas Vox] where prohibited Allow 6 6 weeks for processing of your request 
OFFER ENDS JU N E 9 0 .1M 4.
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S A V E 15C
^  On any 2 cans of

'̂ a m p S d H  S o u p  fo r O n e .
One delicious serving 
of one distinctive soup!

COMSUMCN Obf covuc" pe' j>u'c*'j$e (iooo oNy on tHoduCf inocaieo Consumer oays any sales tar
C A O C E A  H r 'V v m  o r *e -r rj fc* cr.n su m r upon pu'Cfiasr 0l DfOOoCI .n d *c a t«l A N Y  O T h E H  U S E  C O N S T IT U T E S  E flA U O  R v  reimbursement CX
' « r  xatur o«c< ' to C O U P O N  A C O E M P T K M  P R O G A A R I .  M X  1 8 M , C L I N T O N .  l A  

5 2 7 3 4  I I'ly ff  to ofoduce on reoiinsi tovorces orc»iog ourenase oi stoc» covering 
■..•utxms.may ,oi7j jti couorws Suomiiiefl vtM3 '* tn e o  lestncteo oron.b>tefl O'

rj^ o tn e rtra n  l e t j .i e s  o* o «i products Casri laive 1 M X )* C a nooen S I D O O  X 3 0 1 X S  

COUPON EXPIRES 2/29/84

INSTANT 
NAIL DRYER
•  G ftit  T i n t  Sorer
• D rk t  la 2 M iaattt or L«88 

PtrCMl
• Sort w d i o T N o n u l  

D ryiB gTte t
•  H o B i^bU a fo rP o U ik !
• N o S v M ia f  ofPoUth!

• Spedtl Prrssure Sensittve OrYOff 
^^tttw RooaTeaperatureAlrCon- 
cro/* High ImpactMtitalaJ' Fulfy 
PoftiN * -  BMcry Operated

ORDEP FORM
Send m e _____ U D e a e
laetHl lafl OryeKs) at
1 1 4  99cac1‘ * plus S t 9Spostag( and handling 
Uake Check ot M oney Order Payable to 
L I D O M E
Charge m y , V ISA  ' UasierCard
E x ; 0 « r _ ___________________________
O-xffrlic ________
iewur*

Itomii -  ■ ■■

Seed O rder T e  U D d S
POST o m a  801800 
CKUsniMs a08oi

Save
$1.00

on any size of

Regular 
or Super

MAXITHIIIS
U L TR A  TH IN  FU LL SIZE PADS

SAVE 20f. Sinutab
u.i, <..1 fi, >.•> FAAUO CLAUSE An, cinp.
Ov.' H ts.- AI*»- -  'H,- 4sr -a.' ,-<• V,** . •r'‘r 1

„sM>i ■’ M fl. 4 ..1 i.ip  !• i.l-O *- ’ « ijul St 
•kt * u » ' n s *  • .S A P S I O  P O  P 0 » J
C O U P O N  E X P I R E S  J U N E  S O .  1 9 8 4 .

(ANY SIZE)

1. '  'n> •e o e m p i.fin  or i n .s  c c u p o «  w e  will
O' '* 7 joOxVi can* l O ' m e  cna'idise we •iii

i<i't''g o'o\iai*a mat ,ou 3*10 ire consume* have 
'•<1 wKne cK'ri.Biteo t.neo o''es'"cieo t>» â* 
seas Casn wjiuo L 2O0'1« Tne consor-e* must 
aDO’K'ai'on constitutes r»aixJ in.oices O’nsing 
lit* to f o.r' coupons o'esenied *o* leaemoi.a'', 
ted to one coupon oe' Specified product and >i.*e 
*3' CllNTON 1*52734

33flDD I D I lb a

ON YDUP NEXT PUPCHA&E O f

L̂ Cofitfol Top
PANTYHOSE

v n l l u \ M i i k i r k i h k 'V  o n l iv'il

OR...After December23,1983

Save25<
wianyMeoi

Regular or Super

MMOTHINS

Control TopRa.r'nYI-IOSE

• &\VE254 • M V E 2 5 r- &\VE25e • MVi:'Z5e •&\VE25»t'

KA Tius coupon is good only when you make rtt* rtowired pu'cnas* oi brands and guamews and a
N f C O o P O N P f A A f Q u i R f O ^ f t C M A S I  NO T T O B I  U S ED  IN C O N J U N C *-------- --------------------- ^

I  AfUA4A As a f*(*i d<sir>tHrtor ot L tggi Products and m i auiitori/M rtdtmpiion kg^i •* wm reenoufs* you tor the laca «aHi* oi nvsl
JNCT^WItH QTMtAVOl"*̂ '̂ '" * ***”  **'

■ coupon pJus 7c lot riandiing proving and ui* consume' comply wiiti m* leims ot tfus coupon Vou î TTrM m* NseVvâ■ coupon agamsi (tic seu<ng piice Coupon may noi be asŝned sotd or reproduced Vo4 il taxed prohibited or re$(r<icd l loas ia*ti■ records must .nd«aic idequaii stock purchases 10 cover coupons submriitd Ae>mbuis*me«<$ are rwt lo be deducted from i not « i 20otic CpeOea'PeveettAeatbewedeeeeeyetWeweler—
- ‘- - ‘-T  ^  mailing thi| coupon U ‘ la tea apMai. W* Nnaebaee

■ e atbe e e  g p to p A p d iN B ia p  aA ept^aae w i t e t  eebaii e iiiP  By ma.i.ng this coupon to i  app$ 8o i  3032 Cun'cViV NC 
1 27898 yo u  r w e s e n i ihai you have redeemed iljM S u a n t 10 in *$ * (etm t M AILIPtG O f  C O U P O N S  NO T lEG iT iM A T ELy  
l A f C E I v Y O  E M M  C O N S U M ER S  C O U IO  8A IN G  P A o U c u T l O N  U NO CR r tO C R A L  U S  k a A M w g f f  y i x t y i y c
I  ekp»re$ October 31 1984

sTolu o'MPOf,
S  U A H  F A A U O  S IA T U T fS  Coupon

ULTRA THIN FU U SIZE PADS

Either way, you'll 
getMAXITHINS 
protection, comfort, 
and convenience.

kiAXiTHiNt It a teaittereo Treoamam or 
ib iTm i incorporated Palmer Mess 
OiOntor Its brand ol unra minfuii sue pads

Coupon Expwtt May 31 1984

Save25<
on any size of

R e g u la r  
o r S u p e r  

M A X I T H I N S '
ixm . TM.,,UUSI« P.DS

TO R ETA ILER  This coupon will be redeemed al 
full value plus 8C handling it used in accordance 
with Ibe oiler slated hereon Coupon void il taxed 
prohibited or restncled by law Cash value t/20 oi 
a cenl Valid only m the U .S  A . This coupon not 
assignable or Iranslerable Mail coupon to Tampax 
Incorporated. Post Office Box f 766. Cfinton. lowa 
62734. Offer limited to one coupon per purchase 
C O U P O N S  R EC EIV ED  A F T E R  F EB R U A R Y  1 . 1 l « 4  
W ILL B E R E D EE M E D  FO R  2S< V ER SU S  $ 1.0 0 . 
C O U PO N  EM PIRES M AY 3 1 .19 0 4 .

CUP ONLY ONE OF THESE COUPT, NS

Save *1.00 ~
n you redeem by December 23 ,19 8 3

on any size of
jular 
^uper

7301D 1G175D
STORE COUPbN

viiwny »
Regi
or^ii

MAXiTHINS*
ULTRA 1>«Neu.L 8U1 PADS

73Q1D 101712
1^ CUP ONLY ONE OF THESE COUPONS * "
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They're simple to put together and very tasty.Napoleon once rather rudely described the Engiish 
as a nation of shopkeepers. Well, we Americans might 
now be justly described as a nation of mail-order 
shoppers. It seems to me that the number of 
mail-order catalogs increases week by week, and in 
the "food worid," everything from avocados to 
zucchini relish can be ordered by mail.

It’ s a wonder that somebody hasn’ t thought of this 
before, but my old friend Mariene Sorosky has just 
launched a venture called Marlene Sorosky’s Dessert 
of the Month Club. When I first heard about this idea I 
was skepticai, but Mariene and her coil'eagues have 
been mailing cakes and bar cookies from one end of 
the country to the other. The goods arrive in spiendid 
condition, with that special fresh bouquet, texture and 
flavor that shouts "just baked!’ ’

Marlene Sorosky has taught cooking and been 
writing about food for years. She has always been a 
great baker and dessert maker. These are not simple 
little desserts, either.

THERE’S AN Orange Sunburst Cake that is baked 
in a bundt pan and has a texture somewhere between a 
sand torte and a pound cake. Extremely moist and

Beard 
on Pood

Syndicated Columnist

deliciously orangy with a bit of orange liqueur, it’s a 
cake that is speciai enough for an event yet simpieto 
cut and serve. It hoids its shape beautifully and has a 
plesantly intriguing icing.

The selection for June is a remarkably good Tdffee 
Crunch Cake. December brings a Holiday Amt^retto 
Cake. Among the bars and squares, the stanclotfts are 
the Zesty Lemon Squares. They have a sortof lemon 
curd filling encased in a deiiciousiy-crunchy cookie 
dough. And the Raspberry-Current Bars are tho-

Advice

P r i n c i p a l  g e t s  f a i l i n g  m a r k s  
f o r  h i s  b e h a v i o r  o u t  o f  c l a s s

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band is a schooi principai. 
(No city, piease.) He is 
constantly taking his se
cretary or one of his 
women teachers to iunch, 
d inn er pa rties , bail 
games, golfing,' etc., in
sisting that these are not 
“ dates”  — they are just 
“ people”  he works with.

He accepts invitations 
to their homes for birth
day, cocktail and dinner 
parties. I am never in
cluded because it’s just 
“ some school people”  get
ting together.

He sends them flowers 
and gifts on all holiday 
occasions and receives 
thank-you notes ad 
dressed to "M y dearest 
John.”

Am I old-fashioned to 
believe that it is not 
proper for a married man 
to send flowers, gifts or 
invitations to ladies? I am 
tired of arguing and am 
ready to drop out.

HIS LONG-SUFFERING 
WIFE

DEAR WIFE: I think 
you ’ve su ffered  long 
enough. If you think your 
marriage is worth saving, 
ask your husband to ac
company you for mar
riage counseling. If he 
refuses, he is in effee*^ 
signing your “ drop-out"

slip. For the record, your 
husband’s behavior is un
professional, humiliating 
and demeaning — in other 
words, your principal has 
no class.

DEAR ABBY: Last 
week I attended a beauti
ful wedding and was told 
that neither the soloist nor 
organist had received a 
corsage, (It is customary 
in these parts to give one.) 
Not only that, but I was 
told that they weren’t 
even given a small gift in 
appreciation for their 
services.

Is this proper etiquette? 

"M E  ” IN TYRONE, PA.

DEAR "M E ” : No. Cor
sages would have been a 
nice gesture, but I think 
the soloist and organist 
deserved a more substan- 
t i a l  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  
appreciation.

Let me remind my

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

readers that it costs mo
ney to take part in a 
wedding. One must ap
pear well-groomed, with 
clothing cleaned and 
pressed, and possibly 
there’s a visit to the 
beauty parlor or barber 
shop. And don’t forget the 
cost of gassing up the car 
to get to at least one 
rehearsal, as well as to the 
wedding.

DEAR ABBY: Some of 
your readers who may be 
inclined to get slightly 
“ sloshed” while traveling 
abroad might appreciate 
knowing the penalties for 
drunken driving in other 
countries.

The enclosed was supp
lied by Alcoholics Ano
nymous of Totowa, N.J. 
Pass it along:

“ So you think the drunk
driving laws in your state 
are tough? Well, thank 
your lucky stars you don’t 
live in a country where it’s

M a n  t r y i n g  t o  g a i n  w e i g h t  
c a n ’t  s e e m  t o  m a k e  p r o g r e s s
'  DEAR DR. LAMB: I
am a 27-year-old man, 
5-foot-9, and weigh 130 
pounds. For the past year, 
I have been trying to gain 
weight. I "eat like a 
horse,”  but my weight 
never seems’ to increase 
more than five pounds.

I t o o k  a n o n -  
prescription drug to pro
mote weight gain, but I 
find that the increased 
appetite lasts only a few 
days.

I took tests to see if 
anything was wrong with 
my system, but they were 
negative. My doctor says I 
am one of those people 
who will always be thin 
and he refuses to help in 
this situation (he is con
stantly dieting himself.) I 
am becoming quite self- 
conscious about being thin 
and would like to put on 10 
or 20 pounds. Is there 
a n y t h i n g  y o u  can  
suggest?

DEAR READER: A lot
of young men of your 
height do not weigh a lot 
more than you do. If you 
gained weight simply by 
eating more calories, you 
would be fat, and that

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

I

would not be good for your 
health.

You probably want/to 
develop more muscle. The 
key to that is the right kind 
of exercise along with a 
proper diet.

The most common ii.is- 
take is trying to do too 
much. To develop a mus
cle, it should be worked 
one day to stimulate it and 
rested the next day to 
permit growth. Recent 
studies show that muscle 
cannot synthesize new 
protein when it is being 
worked. So if you work 
your muscles a lot every 
day, they will not grow.

You need to concentrate 
on strength train ing 
rather than endurance 
exercises while you are 
trying* to increase your

muscle size. I used to 
recommend that you do 
strength exercises one 
day and endurance exer
cises the next, but in view 
of new studies, I think it is 
best to concentrate on 
strength exercises on 
Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. After you 
have developed your mus
cles, you can add endu
rance exercises.

The best method to 
develop muscles is out
lined in The Health Letter 
5-4, Weight Training for 
Energy and Weight Con
trol, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue eSn send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,

Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

You also need to con
sume more calories than 
your body uses with your 
exercise program. About 
100 grams of good-quality 
protein in your diet should 
be enough to support your 
muscle growth.

Chef teaches 
trade ‘trues’

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
French chef Joel Robu- 
chon is going to teach his 
“ trues”  of the trade to 
American home cooks.

Robuchon’s cooking les
sons are part of a video
tape cassette series pro
duced by Tradifrance, 
Inc. of New York for 
American viewers. The 
cassette starring the 
owner-chef of the Jamin 
restaurant in Paris fea
tures preparation of a 
three-course meal of lobs
ter with coral sauce, pot 
roast of beef vintner’s 
style and fresh fruit 
gratin.

It comes with a shop
ping list and printed re
cipes for each dish, plus 
wine suggestions.
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Did you say "Des
serts”? How about Le
mon Chiffon l*fe,J)eep- 
dish Apple Pie, Indian 
Pudding or Strawberry 
Angel Pie for starters? 
We can hardly get our 
waitresses to part with 
them.

OPEN EVERY DAY
Sanday ButfM Bniacii, lo u

roughty pleasing.
We have a notorious sweet tooth in this country, but 

the availability of top-quality baked goods, outside of 
a few places like New York, San franclsco, Los 
Angeles and New Orleans, is practically nil. 
Therefore, it stands to reason that people in the 
hinterland will appreciate this service. It ’s also a 
fabulous idea for people who have children in school or 
college, or for those who are. simply too busy to get 
around to big baking sessions. These cakes arrive 
beautifully packaged in enameled tin boxes, and can 
be refrigerated or frozen if you want to squirrel them 
away.

You can get a nice littie brochure describing these 
goodies by caliing a toli-free number: (800) 423-3091; 
California residents can cali coilect at (213) 501-6363. 
Or you can write the Dessert of the Month Club, 16633 
Ventural Blvd., Suite 550, Encino, Calif. 91436. You 
don’t have to jump in and order the whole 12 months. 
You can get a sample gift pack or go for a three-month 
deal.

In the meantime, here’s a recipe from Marlene for 
some Hoiiday Fruit Bars that go down very weil at 
Thanksgiving or during the Christmas season.

Marlene Sorotky’a 
Holiday Fruit Bara

In a medium bowl, combine Va cup orange 
emarmalade, 2 teaspoons grated orange rind, cup 
chopped dates, '/i cup seedless raisins and 1 cup 
chopped walnuts and set aside.

In mixing bowl with eiectric mixer, cream together 
until fluffy ‘/a pound of unsalted butter, 1 cup dark 
brown sugar, packed, and 1 teaspoon vanilla until 
fluffy. Add 2 eggs and beat well. Stir In IVa cups 
all-purpose flour, 1 teaspoon baking soda and 
teaspoon salt; mix until incorporated. Mix in 
marmalade mixture. Spread into greased and floured 
15>A-by-10'/!i-by-l-inch baking pan.' Bake at 350 
degrees for 25 to 30 minutes or until top Is set and 
golden. Cool in pan. Cut into l'A-2>A-inch bars. 
Remove to wire racks. Mix 1>A cups powdered sugar 
with enough milk, about 3 or 4 teaspoons, to make a 
thick giaze: drizzle over bars. Makes 48.

About Town

hazardous to your health 
to be a r re s te d  fo r  
drunken-driving. For 
exmaple:

“ Australia: The names 
of the drivers are sent to 
the local newspapers and 
are printed under the 
heading. ’He’s Drunk and 
in Jail.’

"Malaya: The driver is 
jailed, and if he’s mar
ried, his wife’s is jailed, 
too.

“ United Kingdom, Fin
land and Sweden: Auto
matic jail term of one 
year.

"South Africa: A 10- 
year prison sentence and 
the equivalent of a $10,000 
fine, or both.

“ Turkey: Drunk driv
ers are taken 20 miles 
from town by the police 
and forced to walk back, 
under escort.

“ Bulgaria: A second 
conviction  results in 
execution.

"E l Salvador: Your 
first offense is your last. 
Execut ion by f i r ing  
squad ’ ’

DRY DRIVER IN N.J.

DEAR DRY DRIVER:
I ’ve passed on a version of 
this item before, but it 
can’t hurt to remind peo
ple: If you’re drinking, 
don’t drive. I f you’re 
driving, don’ t drink.

Remembering Pearl Harbor
Otto Schwarz, a survivor of the sinking of the USS 

Houston, will speak to Delta Chapter 51 of Masons at 
the group’s Dec. 7 meeting. His topic: the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.

The meeting will start at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. 
Center St., at 6:30 p.m. with a potluck supper. The 
program will start at 7:30 p.m.

Schwarz, a New Jersey resident, was a prisoner of 
war in Indo-China. He will show slides of the bridge 
which was later made the subject of the film, "The 
Bridge Over the River Kwai.”  As a prisoner, he 
worked on the bridge.

The meeting is open to the public. Those who wish to 
attend the potluck should call Robert F. Silva, 643-9098 
or Wayne A. Wormstedt, 623-0994 or Leslie C. Noyes, 
646-0210.

Center Bridge Club scores
The following are the results of the Nov. 25 games of 

the Center Bridge Club:
North-South: John Sakala and Susan Sanford, first; 

Anne DeMartin and Mollie Timreck, second; and 
Marge Prentiss and Murray Powell, third.

East-West: John Greene and Dick Jaworowski, 
first; Mr. and Mrs. George Lawrence, second; and 
Glenn Prentiss and Joe Bussiere, third.

Society to have show
Manchester Historical Society will have its 

Christmas antique show and sale Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Waddell School, 163 Broad St.

Some 45 exhibitors are expected. Admission is $1.75.
The society will also sponsor a holiday open house at 

the Cheney Homestead, 106 Hartford Road, on Sunday 
from noon to 4 p.m. There will be refreshments and 
free parking. Admission to the homestead is $1.

Scholarahip pageant planned
Young women can apply to the Miss Greater Vernon 

Scholarship Pageant, sponsored by Rockville Lodge 
of Elks.

The pageant is a preliminary to the Miss America 
pageant. Applicans must be between the ages of 17 
and 26, and be high school graduates by June 26. A 
talent is required. ■

For applications, contact Suzanne Wasilefsky at 
871-2117 or Tony Wasilefsky at his office, 643-1591.

The Miss Greater Vernon Pageant will be Feb, 18 at 
the Vernon Center Middle School,

Group marks anniversary
The Manchester-area cancer support group of the 

American Cancer Society will celebrate its fifth 
anniversary Dec. 5 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in conference 
room C at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Group members and their friends are invited. For 
more information, call the Cancer Society at 643-2168.

Hawaiian film set
Manchester Land Conservation Trust will have 

Willis Moore of the National Audubon Society as 
speaker at the Friday meeting at 8 p.m. in the 
auditorium of East Catholic High School.

The speaker’s topic: Hawaii’s history from its 
volcanic start through the coming of the Polynesians 
and the arrival of Western influences. The film will 
examine the relationship between island culture and 
natural history.

Refreshments will be served. A 50-centa-off coupon 
in tonight’s Manchester Hearld may be presented at 
the door.

For more information call the Trust office days at 
646-2223 or 649-0966 evenings.

Nurae to be honored
Janis Harwood of the Visiting Nurse and Home Care 

Association of Manchester will be honored Tuesday 
when she receives the “ Excellence at the Bedside 
Award”  from the Connecticut League for Nursing.

In her seven years with the VNA, Mrs. Harwood has 
made hundreds of home visits. She has also conducted 
child-health and senior-citizen clinics.

Mrs. Harwood was one of the first nurses to join the 
agency’s hospice home-care program for terminally 
ill patients. She will receive the award during a 
Connecticut League for Nursing program at the Lord 
Cromwell Inn in Cromwell.

Single adults invited
Single adults of all faiths are invited to join SOS: 

Serving our Singles for a Christmas party Sunday at 
South United Methodist Church.

The party will start at 5:30 p.m. and will include 
refreshments and entertainment. Participants are 
asked to bring a bag lunch. Dessert and beverages will 
be provided.

Knights party open
Manchester Council 573 of the Knights of Columbus 

will sponsor a New Year’s Eve party Dec. 31 at the 
Knights of Columbus Lodge. 138 Main St. 'There will be 
dancing from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. A sirloin-of-beef buffet 
will be served at 8 p.m.

Tickets: $20 per person. Free set-ups will be 
provided. Call 646-7365 or 646-9044.

YW CA sponsors fitness classes
A new series of body-design fitness classes is 

scheuled to start Dec. 6 at the Nutmeg Branch YWCA 
78 N. Main St.

Body design is a work-out set to high-energy music. 
The class is designed to firm and tone muscles, 
especially the abdomen, hip and thigh areas.

The 12 sessions will run for six weeks on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. The charge will 
be $30. Anyone interested may try one class for $3. 
Wear leotards or loose clothing.

For mroe information call 647-1437.

Cinema
Hartford

AthanMim Clnttna— Reoo- 
ens Thursday.

CIntma City —  Rear Win
dow (P G ) 7:20, 9:45. —  A 
Clockwork Orange (R ) 7:25.
—  Lonely Hearts (R ) 7, 9:15.
—  The Grey Fox (PG1 7:30, 
9:35.

Clnestudlo —  Body Heat 
(R ) 7:30 with Risky Business 
(R ) 9:40.

Colonial — Reopens Fri
day.

East Hartford 
Eastwood Pub 4 Cinema —

M r. Mom (P G ) 7:30.
Poor Richard's Pub 4 Ci

nema— Mr. Mom (P G ) 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinemas —  Ri
chard Pryor Here-and Now 
(R ) 1:35, 7:35, 10. —  The
Ternns of Endearment (P G ) 
l:40,l'7:10, 9:40. —  The Big 
C hill;(R ) 1:15, 7:25, 9:55. —

Amityyille 3-D (P G ) 1:30, 
7:15, 9:30. —  A Christmas 
Story (P G ) 1:20,7:20,9:40.—  
The Right Stuff (P G ) 1, 8. —  
The Dead Zone(R) 1:40,7:35, 
9:55. —  Never Soy Never 
Again (P G ) 1:30, 7,9:30.

Manchester
UA Theaters East —  Re

turn of the'JedI (P G ) 7,9:20. 
—  All the Right Moves (R ) 
7:20, 9:20. —  Savannah 
Smiles (P G ) 7:30,9:30. 
Mansfield

Tronslux College Twin —
The Big Chill (R ) 7,9. t -  My 
Dinner with Andre 7, 9:10.

Vernon
Cine 1 4  2 —  Deal of the 

Century (P G ) 7:10, 9:30. —  
Mr. Mom (P G ) 7, 9:10 
WostHorMord 
■ 7 — Mr. Mom (PG)

o' "i*Century (P G ) 7:15,9:15.

The Movies— Return of the 
JedI (P G ) a  2:25, 4:45, 7, 
9:30. —  All the Right Moves 
(R ) 12:15, 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 
9:15. —  Savannah Smiles 
(P G ) 12, 1:55,3:45,5:40,7:35, 
9:30.
Wllllmantlc

Jlllson Square Cinema —
Savannah Smiles (P G ) 7, 
9:10. —  All the Right Moves 

R) 7:10,9:10. —  The Big Chill 
( P G) 7:1(), 9:10. —  Deal of the

Century (P G ) 7,9:10. 
Windsor

Plain —  Mr. Mom (P G ) 
7:15.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

iAMAMMEfm
ntSTSN0IIMIT$l4«

^ m m E N S C H A N Z  *:oo P.ii:
Thuraday, January 26

The creators of this Swiss Mime-Mask Theatre 
bring to the stage a retelling of life capable of touching 

each member of the audience regardless of their age.
G a n .  P u b lic :  
U C o n n  s tu d e n ts :  
S r . c i t u e n i

ta.oo
5 5 .0 0
5 7 .0 0

S 8 .0 0  G r o u p  t ic k e ts :  
$ 4  0 0  .  $ 7  0 0
$5 00

The
Magic
Called
Mime

Tickets 
on sale 
beginning 
Dec. I

u t r r a x h e r ^  « «  ^
mmm f l l l l |  1. Sill
• Connootleul lolloi ^  ts u r is i 3. i m  

.... , ,, a«»8«| 4.4III— for childron of oil ogoo
^  DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOWtl

jvJor^ensen
y ^ u d i t o n u m

^  ^  T h a  Itn iu a o a tt ii  o l  r 'n n M o . .  f ^  C s » ..«o.The University ol Conneclicul o Slorrs

TfeketsA Info 466-4226 n i !S. SodONiceopwie e Mondev-rnOev '-------1

Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

643-2165

Over 30 Yean 
Travel Experience

Aulhorlxed agent in Man
chester for all Airlines, Rail
roads and Steamship Lines.

T I i T i W
« i S S ^

pn»9nt»

A CHRISTMAS 
CAROI

by
Charles Dickens
Thurt. Dec. 1 thru 
Sat. Dec. 10 at 8:00

MitlninSiL dwis ' 
ind Sun. Die. It iljE.-00 
Si  prtormMKM I iia Dicl 4 

Hid tun. vfinlng Dit,' II

HARRIET S. lORiiENSEN 
THEATRE

Tlckglt $8.00 
Sludgnig $4.00 

Box Offleg: 4$6-$i00

Tarms o f 
Endoarmoiit PG

- SHOWN AT:-

A M IT Y V IU i  3 D
PG

-SHOWflAti.
liSO-MUSiSS

RICHARD M V O I  
HIRE AHDIHMV

------- SHOWhAfi-----
list.>ils.|t«»

THiRICNT 
STUFF
------- SHOWN AT:-

ilieidD

C N R lS flR A S  B 8  
S TO R Y

AIM 
iise-fiiMiii . .

— SHOWN 
 ̂iiee-TJS-eds

RIVER SAYK 
RIVER ARAM

' SNOWHNT: ■■ 
iiee.Fiee4iiD_______

[THE BIGCHlut
n

-■ttOWNATi- - 
■ilSAiMAlil
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Sigh up soon for trip to the ice Capades Show
Editor’s note: ibig column if 

preporod by the glafi ot ibe 
Manchegler Senior Center. It ap- 
pears In Ibe Manchester Herald on 
Wednesdays and Satnrdayi.
By Joe Olmlnico 
ActlvIllM Specialist

Individuaig Interested In attend- 
‘ Ing the Ice Capades Show at the 
Hartford Civic Center on Jan. 11, 
1984, are reminded that there will 

l>e a registration for the trip on 
;Dec. 16, starting at 9:30 a.m. here 
at the center. The cost of the trip is 

. $12.50, which includes transporta
tion and admission. The perfor- 

-  mance is slated to begin at $ p.m.
Individuals wishing to attend the 

.Christmas Party at the Aqua Turf 
on Dec. 19. are rem Inded that there 
Are still some openings for the 
affair. The price of the trip is $22, 
which Includes transportation, a 

L luncheon, buffet or show, and 
' prizes. If interested, please con- 
_ tact Creative Tours at 243-2369.
~ There are also openings availa- 

ble for the Florida trip scheduled

;Help for
denture
wearers

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Oral surgeons are using a 

; synthetic bone material to
- correct ridge atrophy, a 
I deterioration of bones

which plagues denture 
wearers.

- Use of the substance,
; called hydroxylapatite.
reduces the need for bone 
graft surgery, the usual 
treatment for the problem

- resulting from years of 
wearing dentures. Dr. 
James Quinn said at the 
65th Anual Scientific ses
sion of the American 
Association of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgeons.

Quinn is an oral surgeon 
 ̂from Louisiana State Uni- 

'  versity, where the first 
clinical program involv- 

_ ing hydroxylapatite, a 
'  common mineral, was 

developed.
“ With age and after 

years of wearing den- 
. tures, the alveolar ridge
- — the area that supports 
. the dentures — tends to 
1 wear down, leaving no 
•• place for the dentures,”
• he said.
-  "The procedure with 
; hydroxylapatite involves
• making two small inci- 
'  slons in the ridge and
- injecting the substance 

i n t o  the  r e s u l t i n g
;  pockets.”
; The injected implants 

increase the height and 
; width of the ridge and 
'  p r e p a r e  it to hold 
> dentures.

It takes about one hour 
to perform the outpatient

- surgery, a tremendous
- simplification of the usual 
: surgical correction in-
• volving bone grafts from 
T hips or ribs. It also is 
'  time-and money-saving

since it does not require 
. hospitalization.
; "Because hydroxyla

patite allows the oral 
surgeon to avoid major 

. surgery, the advantages 
are especially dramatic 

. for the elderly, " fo r  whom 
any type of surgery is 

.  dangerous, Quinn said.
In 60 percent of the rib 

: or hip bone graft cases, 
the transplant is resorbed

- into the alveolar bone,
' necessitating another 
' graft. Thisdoesn’thappen
- with hydroxylapati te,
- which can’t be absorbed.

“ In essence, we are 
avoiding not just one 
operation, but perhaps 
two.”

In a related report, Dr. 
Daniel Waite, who has 
been researching hydrox
ylapatite at the Univer
sity of Minnesota Medical 
Center, sai(l the com
pound’s mineral content 
is similar to bone and 

.therefore eliminates the 
problem of rejection, he 
said.

"Augmenting hydroxyl- 
apatite’s desirability is 
the fact that it does not 
appear to resorb into the 
bone, but instead serves to 
protect it, thus preventing 
further atrophy, or wast
ing away of the bone from 
occurring,”  Waite said.

The oral surgeons said 
they hppe use of the 
material will eliminate 
the pain of wearing den
tures and will help people 
who have not been able to 
be fitted with dentures.

‘ ‘Hydroxlapatlte im- 
priivei the ridge height,”  
Waite said, "and serves 
as in increased surface 
area for denture support.

"This minimizes the 
pain and discomfort of a 
denture resting on the 
small atrophied ridge co
vered with ■ensitive, thin 
tiasue of the mouth.”

for Feb. 28 to March 12. The cost of 
the trip is $659, per double 
oc(nipancy, and includes transi^r- 
tation, 28 meals, guided tours and 
accommodations. If Interested, 
you may contact Rene Dupuis of 
Arrow Tours at 528-9961.

HERE’S WHAT we have in store 
for Thursday programs:

On Dec. 1, registered pharma
cist Peggy Kelly will be at the 
center to discuss a topic that is as 
old as mankind, namely "sleep
ing.”  Many of us take it for granted 
and yet many of us have difficulty 
sleeping. I strongly suggest that all 
seniors attend this ' program to 
learn more about sleeping, sleep
ing patterns, and mainly what to do 
If we are having difficulty 
sleeping.

The following Thursday on Dec. 
8, thanks to the efforts of our new 
program aide, Leigh Ann Spital-’ 
nick, we will be having a ’ ’fealufe 
length”  film entitled "The Way We 
Were”  starring Barbara Streisand 
and Robert Redford.

On Dec. IS, we will be having the 
pleasure of listening to the Man
chester High School Round Table 
Singers, under the direction of 
Penny Dalenta. The Round Table 
Singers are always a pleasure to 
hear, so please don’t miss it.

THE FOLLOWING week on Dec. 
22, we will have our Annual 
Christmas Parly at the center. 
This year, we will be having our 
own "Sunshiners" to lead us in 
Christmas carols, as well as 
having Jolly Old St. Nick to pass 
out the grab bag gifts.

On Dec. 29, we will be having our 
New Year’s Eve Dance beginning 
at 7; 30 p.m. We will be dancing to 
the lively tunes of Lou Joubert and 
his orchestra. There will be 
refreshments and door prizes. 
Come and celebrate with us. 
Tickets will be $2 at the center and 
$3 at the door, so get yours early.

Don’t forget, that on Dec. 5 at 
t2:30, as part of our Arthritis 
Support Group meeting. Dr. Ar
nold Goldenberg, a rheumatologist

will discuss osteoarthritis. I 
strongly suggest all seniors to 
attend not only so we can under
stand this disease, but what 
precautions can be taken.

Individuals are reminded that 
there will be two more scheduled 
dental screenings here at the 
center. They are as follows: Dec. 1, 
fO to 11:30 a.m., and 1 to 2:45 p.m. 
All the screenings are free of 
charge and are in celebration of 
"Dental Health Week for the 
Elderly,

THE FOURTH Driver Educa
tion class roster has been filled. 
The class will begin on Dec. 13 
from I2:30tolp.m.lndividualsare 
reminded to contact their insu
rance agent and inform them of 
your intention.

The Manchester Health Depart
ment has informed us that on Dec. 
7, the next scheduled blood pres
sure clinic will be scheduled 
according to the first initial of the 
last name. Last names beginning 
with the letters A-M will be seen 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., and last

names beginning with N-Z will be 
seen from 10 a.m. until II a.m. 
Remember, this will be the formal 
for all blood pressure screeningsin 
the future.

Seniors who would like to discuss 
legal matters or personal matters 
with State Rep, James McCava- 
naugh, may do so by calling the 
center. Mr. McCavanaugh is sche
duled for the first Tuesday of every 
month from 10 to 12 noon. Mr. 
McCavanaugh will be here at the 
center on Dec. 6. Remember, all 
matters discussed will be kept in 
the'stritnest confidence.

Congratulations to Wen Johnson, 
newly crowned 8-ball champ in the 
Senior Citizen Center 8-ball cham
pionship tournament. Wen de
feated Earl Everett in a best of 
seven series.

INDIVIDUALS who would like to 
compete in the Manchester Senior 
Citizens Center 8-ball Team Cham
pionship may do so by registering 
downstairs in the Recreation Hall. 
Remember, all teams will be

randomly selected, so please do 
not register with partner. The 
tourney is slated to l^gin the week 
of January 2, 1984.

Don’ t forget that Medicare vo
lunteers will be here at the center 
on Dec. 14, from 1 to 3 p.m. by 
appointment only. ALso, individu
als in need of Legal Aid assistance 
can schedule an appointment with 
a lawyer from 10 to 12 noon on Dec. 
15.

NOV. 23 PINOCHLE SCORES:
Ada Rojas, 593; Bob Hill, 583; Sam 
Schors. 576; Frank Toros, 569: 
Elaine Toros, 551: Bess Moonan, 
550; Ruth Search, 546.

NOV. 28 PINOCHLE SCORES:
Martha LaBate, 848; Peter Ca- 
sella, 826: Maude Custer, 808; 
Rene Maire, 800; Ruth Howell, 795; 
Esther Bouffard, 768; Fritz Wilkin
son, 766; Martha Bakstan. 762; 
Archie Houghtaling, 760; Mary 
Trombley, 760; Sue Scheibenpflug, 
755; Joseph Garibaldi, 751; Herb 
Laquerre, 746: Helen Silver, 746. 3

S U P K R  
C O U P O N S

FfKBHWrTHWMOS

Chicken
Breast Quarters«.
LfSSCR OUANTITKS 7 9 IM.

Fresh Chicken Legs
F»«KRO U CCM M :xCN«KASTSlSSLe OR

Perdue O ikken l^s »8 9 '
FMIM
Chicken Breasts r
FRCSNMIEOFMYERPAflTt _  _

Box-OChicken .5 9 '

PORK LOIN OR me SIDE .
Whole 4U, 1 
Pork Loins "  ,b J

^29
BEEFRe-BONELESS(HALVES419L8.) ^
Whole Beef ^
Rib Eyes - -

^99
BEEF LOM-BONCLESS-WHOLE S TO 7 LBŜ  

Formorly ~ FriM Mignon -
Tenderloins »

^ 9 9
BECF-1-LB PKG 1 79

A&P Meat Franks .. 1 19
pAg 1

A4P i-LB PKG 1 S9

Ann Page Sliced Bacon «, 1 3 9
pAg. 1

BEEF ROUNO-BO*CLESS (STEAKS 7.69 L B)
Fye Round Roasts .2 ^

SPCCUU. CUT OR MAPLE CURED

Colonial SGced Bacon .. 1 5 9
pAg I

BEEF 1H.B PAG 1 79

Armour Star Meat Franks 1 ^ 1 1 9
BEEFR0U840

Boneless Rump Roasts . P
SMOKED-WATER ADOCD-BONCLEIS

Colonial Pork Butts 1 8 9
lb 1

BEEF FRANKS l-LB PKG 1 79

Oscar Mayer Meat Wieners 1 6 9  
pAg I

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

Top Blade ̂ eaks .2 * ’
p6rklO«N i r

Assorted Pork Chops '.•ri'.rsr .P ’
BEEF CHUCK-LEAN-BONCLESS

Beef For Stew . r
BEEF04UCK

Boneless Shoulder Steaks . r
I lie I r ir/ iT

ASSORTED PCC£S

Banquet 
Friw Qiicken
REGULAR OR EXTRA CREAMY

Bird’s Eye Cool Whip
■EEF. TURKEY OR CH K R EN

Morton Meat Pies
FEA SO R

Bird’s Eye Cut Corn
CHEESEOR

Buitomi 
Meat Raviofi

4t ^ E  F A R f V
W4bMmUTU*S hTAIt taisu MU9UY
Jumbo Red l>eiicious Apples.»o9

7 9 c

V Y ' i 4 5 0 * O R U * i 3 0 0 *

Sratch Brand ^ Q C
Magic Tape
M* A M O  ROLL 7VSO n  R V A r

Christmas Wrap . ’!;«‘?5T’ 79
•Y C U (M :hRISTI«ASR6FER ^  t n

Giant Size S h ^  Paper ' b”  U’
IROH ACRYUC-ONESttCmSAU ^

S ^ t  Knit Caps
n a i K  COATED

Maveridf Playing Cards 796OZ.0R1IKU
C l^  Plastic Tumblers ^  79
4M C K ’’C OR 'O ' E W k e

Eveready Batteries______ pĥ 9V

»>P E R  S K M S -J U C Y -F L O R U M  TA N C EiO S OR

Large Tangerines
C A L IF O R N IA  J U tC Y -S E E O L E S S  ^

Large A  
Navel Oranges Y

6 .9 9 '
99c

Sen i u ' 1 i s h  Dipl.
FRESH CUT

CodRIlet .2 "
FRESH

Florida Scallops -199
lb J

FRESH CUT

Flounder Fillet 1̂29
lb

FRESH CUT

Swordfish Steaks .6 ”
FRESH CUT

Fre^ Cod Steaks
LARGE 31 TO 35 COUNT SUE

Fancy Shrimp .7 ”

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Sweet Anise
LOOSC-PtCK VQUK OWN'

Fresh Mushrooms
IMPORTED-PREMKIWOUAIITV f AAA SlZEi

Jumbo Chestnuts
U S  NO 1 -FOR HOLIDAY COOKMG

White BoiEng Onions
U S  1*01- h e a l t h f u l

Russet Baking Potatoes
E X T R A  F A N C Y - P R E M IU M  Q U A L IT Y

Holiday 
Poinsettias

Baroque Stoneware
THs Wwks f iMftfp

^ a d
Plate i* *h p w T \,  S c i d l l h i n iv i w

Matching Completer Pieces 
Always Available

snsKFiAvon

Lipton 
lea Bags
MAM

lOGct. 
box .

WEiMKTCHOURP’s&Q’s Bars

Swmmrt

Mars ~ SotcAtri 3Mwa«»Mr9 
Tmi CarwnM

R E A D Y  T O  E A T

Kellogg's
Crispix Cereal 't
</6 M O IS T U R IZ IN G  C R E A M

Dove
Beauty Soap
F O R  A U T O M A T IC  D IS H W A S H E R S

Dishwasher 
All
W ITH REAL LE840N JUICE

knight Dbh Detergent
A$6ERCA S F A V O R n E

Kell^g’s Com Flakes
K EEtLER

Town House Crackers
CURLY

Prince Lasagna
N E W !  C H U N K Y  G A R D E N  S T Y L E

Ragu
Spaghetti Sauce

'W H T T E  O R  Y E L L O W

K i ^
Deluxe Slices ’iT
O O L K N  QUARTERS

Mrs. FiBierts Margarine
KRAFT-SMARP V E U O W  OR W»€TE

Cracker Barrel Cheese
A U  READY

Pilisbury Pie Crust
LAND O LAKES SALTED QUARTERS

Country Blend
LAND 0  LAKES LMSALTED OUAPTERS

Country Blend
T W O  P L Y -9 0  C T

Viva Big
Roll towels Hxi
TW O PLY

Coronet Facial Tissues
CUTS GREASE QUICKER

S.O.S. Soap Pads
ALL YA R K TC S

Kal Kan Dog Food
TOOOLER 3 3 < t-0 A Y T M 4 E  4AC T

Huggies Diapers
HEAVY DUTY

Wisk Detergent
A M E R IC A 'S  F A V O R IT E

Tide
Detergent .  ^ .

STORE SLICED

Cooked Ham
JUICV

Cooked Turkey Breast
LEAN

Genoa Salami
V M Q M U  STYLE

Glazed Baked Ham
M P O RTE D

Switzerland Swiss Cheese

N
0
V

3

F R i C f t E m C T I V f  NOVEMMER aTTH T H R U O E C E IM K R  3RD 1663 WERE SERVE ThC RIGHT TfniM<' s a l ES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL EhRQRS ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAN. ABLE TOWH(XESALE ORRETAK DEALERS

CALDOR SHOPPING CENTER BURR CORNERS. MANCHESTER
HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 P.M.; 

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A M. TO 5:00 P.M.

■1
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Wednesday TV
6:00 P.M.

C£) C£) CD (S) ®  ® -  N ew s QE) -  Three's Company (D -  Buck Rogers 
d D  -  Lx>ve Boat

-  Alpine Ski School 'Up and 
Down the Slopes.’ This show il
lustrates traveling around the 
mountains and introduces the 
turn-with a 'Christie' or 'Con
trolled Skid.'
®  -  Barbara Mandrell - - The  
Lady Is a Cham p Country/Pop 
singer Barbara Mandrell performs 
at the Tennessee Performing Arts 
Center in Nashville. 
d S  -  U SA  Cartoon Express 
d®  -  Jim  Bakfcsf 
d®  -  C H iP s
®  -  M O VIE: 'The Secret Life 
of W alter M itty’ A meek man 
dreams of exciting experiences 
Oanny Kaye, Virginia Mayo, Ann 
Rutherford. 1947.

dZ) -  MacNeil/Lehrer 
New shour 
dS) ■ Reporter 41 
( S )  -  M *A *S*H

6:30 P.M.
( D - T a x i
CD -  C B S  N ew s
d®  *■ E S P N 's Horse Racing
W kly.
®  ®  -  N BC N ew s
(S )  -  Noticiero Nacional SIN
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo
Restrepo.
( S )  ■ Jeffersons 
®  -  A B C  N ew s

7:00 P.M.
CD -  C B S  N ew s  
CD ®  -  M*A«S»H CD -  T ic  Ta c  Dough 
CD -  A B C  N ew s 
CD ~ Laugh-ln 
d D  -  Barney Miller 
d ®  -  SportsCenter 
®  -  Radio 1 9 9 0  Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment
o s  -  Ever Increasing Faith 
(S )  ~ Hogan's Heroes 
(0 )  -  Moneyline 
( 8 ) - N e w s

2.- B usiness Report
- Esclava Isaura

AKRRU&HHH

~ Entertainm ent Tonight 
d®  -  Fam ily Feud

7:30P.M.
CD ~ PNI Magazine 
CD “ All In the Family 
CD “ Joker's W ild 
CD “ Fam ily Feud 
CD ~ Benny Hill Show  
d D  -  N ew s
d D  -  W orld Sportsman This 
show features Ice Climbing, 
Whaling and Marlin Fishing with 
guests Larry Hagman and Diana 
Nyad. (60 min.)
O  -  HBO Coming Attractions 
d®  Dragnet 
(2D ®  -  M *A*S*H  
0 )  -  Crossfire
(5 )  -  All N ew  Th is Old House 
(2® -  Veronica. El Rostro del 
Amor
(8 )  -  W heel of Fortune 
(3 )  -  Barney Miller 
d®  -  People's Court
(6 )  -  Dr. Who

8:00 P.M.
CD CB -  W hiz K id . \CD -  PM Magazine 
CD ®  -  Fall Guy A bunch of 
Colt's stunt buddies help Colt 
round up a cop involved in a $7 
million dollar cocaine deal. (60 
min.)
CD ** N ew s
Q S -  M O VIE: 'Killer Elite' Two 
professional gunmen wind up 
stalking each other in a complex 
double cross. James Caan, Rob
ert Duvall. 1975.
O  -  M O VIE: The C ho ien ' A 
Jewish teenager finds conflict be
tween old and new ways. Maxi
milian Schell. Rod Steiger, Robby 
Benson. 1962. Rated PG. 
d®  -  NBA Basketball; San  
Antonio at Boston 
d®  -  Festival of Faith 
®  - M O VIE: 'Man in the 
W ilderness' A wilderness scout, 
in the Northwest Territory of 
1820, is mauled by a grizzly bear 
and left to die. Richard Harris. 
John Huston, Henry Wilcoxon. 
1971.
0 )  -  Prime N ew s 
(S )  Raal People Tonight's 
program features a group of fem
ale skydivers, Mark Russell's pro
file of a female auto racer and a

ST. ELSEWHERE
Nancy Stafford, as City 

Health Services adviser Joan 
Halloran, and Mark Harmon, 
as plastic surgeon Dr. Robert 
Caldwell, are featured on 
NBC's medical drama "St, 
Elsewhere," airing WEDNES
DAY, NOV. 30.
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

■ I

deaf girl who taught a deaf dog to 
respond to sign language (60 
min.)

-  M OVIE: 'Split Image' 
When a young man is lured into a 
religious cult, his parents hire a 
street-tough cult deprogrammer 
to bring ^ im  back. Michael 
O'Keefe, Karen Allen, Peter 
Fonda 1982 Rated R.

d®  © )  -  Survival Special The
Amazing World of Spiders ' The 
fascinating and mysterious world 
of the spider is examined. (60 
min.) (Closed Captioned]
3 )  -  M OVIE; Billy Jack ' A half 
breed Indian stands up against 
hatred and brutality in a small 
town. Tom Laughlin, Delores 
Taylor. 1971. Rated PG.
3  -  M OVIE; The Man Who 
Shot Liberty Valance' Liberty 
Valance, who terrorizes a small 
Western town, is opposed only 
by two men, the hero of the town 
and a tenderfoot lawyer. James 
Stewart, John Wayne, Vera 
Miles 1962

8:30P.M.
CD ** Carol Burnett and Friends 
CD “ Newark & Reality 
3  “ N FL's Greatest M om ents

(2® ~ Tram pa Para un Sortador
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor de dos mujeres.* Antonio 
Grimau, Cristina Alberto  ̂ Dora 
Prince.

9:00 P.M.
CD CD -  M O VIE: 'An 
Uncommon Love' A college pro
fessor falls in love with one of his 
students who works in a mas
sage parlor. Barry Bostwick, 
Kathryn Harrold. 1983:
CD -  The Merv Show  
(D -  Dynasty Alexis contin
ues to entwine Steven in her web 
and an infamous playboy sweeps 
Fallon off her feet. (60 min.) 
(Closed Captioned] 
d D  -  M O VIE: The Amazing  
Howard Hughes' Part 2 
G® -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City, NJ Top Rank Box
ing features Mike Tinley vs. Mark 
McPherson in a 12-round bout for 
the ESPN Middleweight Title.
(8 )  -  Facts of Life The girls
resort to espionage to save Ed
na's Edibles from financial ruin. 
(Closed Captioned)
I ®  -  Great Perform ances 'Life 
of Verdi.'Conclusion Verdi com

pletes the 'Requiem Mass' and 
'Falstaff.' (2 hrs.)
(ED -  High Schools The world of 
the high school classroom is ana
lyzed. (60 min.)

9:30 P.M.
( 8  -  Fam ily T ies Alex
makes Jennifer accept a girl on 

. her baseball team even though 
the girl can't play the game.
( 8  ~ Muy Especial

10:00P.M.
CD -* N ew sCD ®  -  Arthur Hailey's Hotel 
A hortel executive falls victim to 
blackmail, Mrs. Cabot sparks a 
new relationship between a resi
dent and her children and Billy dis
covers a stowaway in the hotel. 
G D  ■ Independent Network 
N ew s
G® -  Hitchhikers: Morning 
Comes A woman changes the 
weekend plans of a playboy prod
ucer
( 8  -  Tw ilight Zone 
(0) -  Freem an Reports
( 8  8  -  S t. Elsew here Two
boys are injured durirtg a fight 
about the conflict in Northern Ire

land and steroid drugs, and an ov
erbearing father threatens a 
youhg tennis player. (00 min.) 
&  -  M O VIE: 'SHwit (tog*' A  
homicidal madman terrorizes a 
Texas town. Chuck Norris, Toni 
Kalem, Ron SMver. 1982. Rated 
R
( 8  -  M O VIE: Uar'a Moon' Two  
teenagers elope but differences in 
their backgrour>d8 causa prob
lems. Matt Dillon, Yvonne De- 
Carto, Broderick Crawford. 1962. 
Rated PG.
(B )  -  Brighton Beech

10:30 P.M.
GD -  N ew s
G® -  All-N ew  Unexpurgated 
Benny HHi An ell-new collation  
of comedy sketches, songs and 
sexy dancers Is presented.
G® -  Countdown to '8 4  Today’s 
program features weekly prev
iews and profiles of the 1984 
Olympics.
3  -  A lfred HItohcock 
(25 -  2 4  Horae

11:00 P.M.
CD CD CD (8 ) 3  3  - NewtCD -  M *A*8*H  GD *  Soap  
GD-Odd Couple 
G® -  Alfred HItchcocfc Hour 
G® -  Doctor le In 

-  Barmy Hill Show  
0 ) -  Sports Tonight 
&  -  Dr. Who 
3  -  Tw ilight ZofW 
IB )  -  B usiness Report

11:15P.M.
3  -  Reporter 41

11:30 P.M.
(D GD -  Hawaii P lve-0  
CD 3  3  -  TM cke of the
Night
CD -  Benny Hill Show
CD -  Rockford Files
(S )  -  Honeymooners
G® -  SportsCenter
G® -  M O VIE: Right of W ay' An
aging couple makes e decision to
control its own destiny. Betts
Davis. James Stewart. Melinda
lMk>n
0 ) -  Crossfire
3  3  -  Tonight Show  Guest 
host Joan Rivers is joined by Rite

Moreno and Joan CoNIns. (SO

Oerte el3  - Pelleula: 'Yo 
Prods, y Ueted?'

- Bob N nviw rt Show
11:45 P.M.

3  - NFL'e Greatest Moments 
NFL's Grestest Moments pre
sents highlights of the 1968 
World Champion New York Jets 
and the 1969 World Charnpion 
Kansas City Chiefs. (6^m1ff)

12:00 A.M.
CD -  Police Story )
GD - Star Trek
3  -  Radio 1 9 9 0  Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
end performers in the world of 
entertainment.
3  - Newsnight 
3  - MOVIE: 'Ladies and 
Gentlaman: Tha Fabuloua 
Stains' A female punk rock trio 
learns tha ups end downs of the 
music business. Diane Lana. 
Rated R.
3  -  MOVIE: 'The Caatlllen' A  
young Castilian nobleman leads 
his people in daring raids and falls 
in love with a young princess. 
Cesar Romero, Frankie Avalon, 
Broderick Crev^ord. 1963.

12:30 A.M.
(D - An In the Family 
CD - Nightlirw 
GD - Ironside
3  - Pick the Pros Sportewri- 
tors preview games and viewers 
compete for prizes.
3  3  -  Late Night w ith DevM 
Letterman David is joined by 
Sandra Bernhardt. (60 min.)

12:45 A.M.
3  -  W orld Sportsm en This 
show features Fkmds Bass Fish
ing, Himalayan Mountain River 
Kayaking arid Java Surfing with 
guests Foster Brooks and Gre
gory Harrison. (60 min.)
I 8  - M OVIE: BlM kout' Terror 
reigns when a high-rise apart
ment building is beseiged by van
dals June Allyson. Ray Millsnd, 
Jim Mitchum. 1978.

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Laveme i i  Shlrfey Si Co. 
CD - Hogan'e Heroee
(D  - M OVIE; 'Keefer' Some top 
Allied secret agents group to
gether behind enemy lines to plan 
espionage Activities during World

I

NOT 5 0  FAST, 
FU R  FACE 1

Il-V’,

NO NEED TO WORRY. HB 
U00K5 A LOT TOUGHER. 

THAN HE IS. B R ID G E
Certainty is better

CD

GOOD NIGHT. GENTLEMEN... THANK VOU 
SEE VtXJ TOMORROW.' i BLINCH.'

' o ' ? o  HM ^rw ,! T R U N K
• r  m u s t a  p o p p e d

W E L L  . T H A T ' S  E A S Y  
E N O U G H  T O  T A K E  
C A R E  O F . '  T H E R E . '

ll-iD
5 ^ -

NJO \~AVC and 
COOWc^t) B Y  

THD

THI6VE>N2. 
iA N T A  WANT6  A 6 IX-PACk>.

NORTH II.]
♦  K J83 
»10  5 2
♦  JS4 
4 A  104

WEST EAST
402 475
4Q63 49874
♦ AK98 4Q832
4Q9S2 4873

SOUTH 
4AQ109 4 
4 A K J
♦ 10 7 
4 K J 6

Vulnerable: Elast-West 
Dealer: South 
Wat North Eait

Pas.
Pass

South 
14

Pass 44 
Pass

Opening lead: 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jal^>by

The defense starts out 
with three rounds of 
diamonds. South ruffs the 
third lead and draws trumps 
with two leads.

If South is a finessing 
tvpe, he will try heart and 
club finesses. I f  both work, 
he has an overtrick. If both 
fail, he complains to the 
card gods that the heart 
finesse was alwajra wrong 
and that since West had 
already produced the A-K of 
diamonds and queen of 
hearts, it was lo^cal to play 
Bast for the club queen and 
that he, South, had been bom 
under the wrong star, or that 
it was a bad day for 
biorhythms — or some other 
balderdash.

It would never occur to 
South that he had finessed 
not wisely, but too often.

A nonfinessing South 
would give up the play for 
the overtrick and take his 
game with a sure-thing plav.

After drawing trumps, he 
would simply ^ay out ace, 
king and Jack of hearts. He 
would lose a heart trick, but 
it wouldn't make any differ
ence who won that trick. 
Whoever won it would be 
caught In an end play.

A club lead would take 
South's club finesse for him. 
A heart or diamond lead 
would allow South to discard 
a club from either hand, ruff 
in the other one and claim 
his contract.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSW ORD

evE?^Y Tim e x  
a l l  mY B\lls Pa 'p,
mY CAP FilVD/ OUT 

A ^ out IT-

T (4A ./ e i  i i - J «

A C R O S S  58 Flower 
garland

WHAT C O  y o u  
SAV WHBIO V'HIT 

StXJRTHUWB 
WITM A  HAMAAER?

you  KNON WHY 
I DON'T LIKE 
S C H O O L?

BECAUSE WHEN I'M 
IN SCHOOL, I  

, FEEL SO  DUM B.
\

A R E N ' T  you 
<^ING T O S A Y  
A N Y T H  IN G f? -

ll-jo

1 What person 
4 Hawaiian 

instruments 
8 Biblical 

preposition 
12 Author 

Flaming 
t3 Bright star 
14 Advance
16 Article 
.16 Ailanthus
17 Branch of the 

armed forces
18 Mors Insolent
20 Reference 

table
21 Mediterranean
22 Freakish
23 One 
26 Settled
30 Sawbuck
31 Plunge
33 Spanish gold
34 Noah's boat
35 Spectral star
36 Sunflower 

state (ebbr.)
37 Word of 

pralte
39 Keen 

enjoyment
40 Ms. Lillie
41 Very small 
43 Tarsier 
46 Third
50 American 

patriot
51 Animal wests 

ehsmical
52 Ms8vy 

efflleflon
53 Smoke
54 Throws sway
55 Baeeball 

player Mel j

56 Bound
57 PoroelvO d d o r'

D O W N  ^

Brains
Sunken fence
Singletons
Open a
packsge
Aslan country
Eternally
So (Scot)
African land
Ointment
Occasion
Chalcedony
Swift aircraft
(ebbr.)
Good-for. .
nothing
Woman's
name
Mormon State 
Roman tyrant 
Pilaster 
King
Mongkut’s
tutor

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ □ ■ □ D D O
n a l Q E i D D
n n l a c i a D
□ □ ID  D E JE l 

□ U D  
D D  Q O  

D O D D  
D  [ □ □ □  
□ □ D D  

□ D D  D
D  D  
D D

□DDc;!;
□ O D D

27 Oxen harneis
28 Epochs
29 Negative 

cohimand
31 He likes 

being elone
32 MUK.scsdemy 
38 Took licenis 
36 Buddhism

type
41 Obnoxious 

planti

3 T z
T u n
T 1 N A

• E T
a e t E

5 U T|
c 6

c T E
1 O

o R A
O □ □
O u
N u

42 Obliterate
43 Gbif club face
44 Needle caie 
46 Wordlesi

actor
46 Set of three
47 Mllltarv 

acronym
48 Fixed routine 
40 Abominable

snowman 
51 Big coffee pot

43 44 p r

10

•3

l«

37 2 t

*I z .

-

War II. WHNam Conrad, Michael 
O'Hare, Kathy Lea Crosby. 1878.

S- TwWght Zona
- Countdown to 'M  Today's 

program fealursa weakly prav. 
laws and profiles of tha 1984' 
Olympics.
IB  -  M O VII; ‘Mash Patoh' A 
marshak must dear himself of e 
bank robber's murder. George 
Montgomery, Diane Breweler. 
Sebastian Cabot. 1957.

1:15A.M.
G ) -  M OVIE: 'Making Love' A 
young woman must fsco thY 
knowlsdM that hsr husband Is ks. 
love witn snothsr man. Kata 
Jackson. Harry Hamlin. Mlcha|) 
Ontksan. 1 9 8 l.R a tsd R . > . 
B  - M OVIE: 'Mondo Conor 
This documsntary show s how  
bestial the world can bo. N srrst^  
by Stsfsno SIbsIdi. 1963. Rs i m ' 
R

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Sanford and Son 
GD ~ Ch icoand lha Man 
CD - CNN Haadilna Nawa 
3  ** Indapartdant Natwork 
Nawa
3  - NBA Baakatball; San 
Antonio at Boaton 
3  -  NBC Nawa Ovamight

3  -  M O VIE: 'Tha Daar 
Huntar* Thraa man's Uvts ara af- 
factad by tha trauma of the Vlat- 
nam War. Robert Da Niro, Maryl 
Straap, John Savaga. 1979. 
Rated R.

1:45 A.M.
B  - ESPN'o Sportswomen

2:00A.M.
(D  - CBS Nows NIghtwstch 
d )  - M OVIE: 'Boy M eets OM' 
This corpadv-eatira centers ar. 
ound the advent of sound in mov- 
Ise. Jemaa Cagnayr-Pat O'Brien. 
Ralph Bellamy. 1938 
(I) -  Joe Franklin Show 
(B ) - Emorgoncy 
( 9  - Votes of Faith 
B  -  Our M ias Brooks

2:15A.M.
0 2  - SportsCsntsr

2:30A.M.
^  - CBS News NIghtwatoh

A S TR O
G R A P H

< lb u r
‘B ir th d a y

I T

13
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Doc. 1 ,1BS3
Basically you are adventurous. 
This quality will be accentuated 
In the coming year. Now ave- 
nuos will be explored and you'H 
look to do things on a grander 
scale.
SAQITTARHIS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) You may have some sticky 
situations to contend with 
today, but don't let this disturb 
you. You'll come up with Ingen
ious ways to extricate yourself. 
Order now: The New Matcfi- 
maker wheel and booklei, 
which reveals romantic compa
tibilities lor all signs, tells how 
to get along with others, finds 
rising signs, hidden qualities, 
plus more. Send $2 to Astro- 
Qrsph, Box 489, Rsdio CUV 
Station, N Y. 10019. Mall an 
additional $1 and your zodiac 
sign lor your Sagittarius Astro- 
Graph predictions lor the y t M r  
ahead.
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 1g)
You must be very careful not to 
prejudge a new acquaintance 
today. Whan you get to know 
him or her better, you may find 
much to admire. 
fkOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS ) 
Everything must be kept In 
proper perspective today. Be 
serious and practical If condi
tions merit It. However, you 
should treat that which Is fun 
lightly.
P ISCES (Fab. 20-Morch 20) In
career situations today you 
could Initially be a bit unsure of 
your ground. Fortunately, once 
you loin the fray, these 
thoughts will qu ickly be 
dispellad.
ARIES (March 21-April IS )
You'll function better as a 
counterpunchar today, so don't 
be the first to expose your 
hand In commercial or financial 
dealings. Hold back your aces. 
TAURUS (April 2»-May 20) 
Don't be bashful about asking 
probing questions today. You 
could unearth pertinent Inlor- 
mation previously denied you. 
GEMINI (May 21-JunS 20) It 
may be wiser In the long run 
not to attempt tasks on your 
own today where an extra pair 
of hands Is required. With help. 
It can be done better.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) 
Normally It's not too wise to 
mix business with pisasure, but 
today could be an exception. 
Figure out ways to have fun 
while advancing your ambi
tions.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) In order 
to get a project In which you're 
Involved oft dead center. It may 
be necessary to take some 
bolder measures today.
VtRGO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) 
Alter you'vh successfully man
aged your serious obligations 
today, (ocua on lighter things, 
like entertaining at your place. 
LW RA (ta p l. 23-Oet. 22) 
Opportunities lor m alarial 
gains ara likely to come 
through somewhat vailed cir
cumstances today. You'll rsc- 
ognlze them; others may not. 
SCORPIO (Oat. an-Nev. 22) 
Assoolatas m ty  think you’re a 
Irlfle too seriouiitoGsy. Howsv- 

be Slillllfto to ybtjf 
resMitoaa Mills t ^ r a  trfm- 
lously Westing time:

.Wihsn you're 30, life is a 
8«)fc tfifer 40, you begin to 
tnMpoct tbiit tbs compoost 

» s: was tone-dsof 
arNngSd It.

Group criticizes Campbeii’s soup ads
B(v Thomas Ferraro 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — A privute group that tracks 
health concerns-says Campbell SoupCo. uses "almost 
every trick in the book to mislead consumers" Into 
believing its products are very nutritious.

The Center for Science in the Public Interest also 
charges that the Federal Trade Commission, under 
the Reagan administration, has inadequately pro
tected the public against such practices.

The consumer group Issued its double-barreled 
attack Tue.sday, accusing Campbell's of "widespread 
deceptive advertising" and the FTC of an "abdication 
of statutory responsibilities."

Scott Rombach, a spokesman at CainpbcH's 
headquarters in Camden, N.J.,called theiharges "an 
outright lie. It sounds like a rehash of some of the 
same charges they made back in 1981, They reflect a 
shallow understanding" of nutrition.

Wallace Snyder, associate director of the FTC for 
advertising practices, said despite commission 
budget cuts, "W e have been very active. We have a 
number of investigations right now in the non-public 
stage."

The center made the charges in a pair of statements 
accompanied by a memorandum, dated Aug. 3, 1983, 
from FTC Commissioner Michael Pertschuk. who 
headed the agency during the Carter administration.

In it, Pertschuk cited Campbell's ads as an example ,

of the type ol practices that the F'TC should t^uminc. 
He also noted with concern that FTC mon hours 
devoted to deceptive advertising had dropped 90 
percent since 1978.

The center planned to file a petition with the FTC 
today, demanding that it halt Campbell's allegedly 
"false, deceptive and unsubstantiated" advertising.

Bonnie Liebman, the center's nutritionist, said 
"Campbell uses almost every trick in the book to 
mislead consumers into believing that its soups are 
healthful and highly nutritious.'.'

Ms. Liebman said, "Campbell has little or no 
evidence that its soups contribute to good health. On 
the contrary, the excessive sodium content ... 
increases the risk of high blood pressure.”

U.S. delays warning
WASHINGTON (CPI) -  The government says 

it delayed a campaign to warn the public about a 
suspected link between aspirin and the childhood 
illness Reye's syndrome, but denies it cracked 
under industry pressure.

The Department of Health and Human Services 
disclosed the postponement Tuesday after a 
Ralph Nader-founded consumer group accused 
the administration of caving in to the industry by 
canceling the program.

A spokeswoman for the Public Health Service 
said the program, which was to begin last month, 
had been delayed, not canceled, to revise and 
clarify pamphlets with additional information.

"Nothing has been canceled, " said spokeswo
man Shelly Lengel.

Menus
S ^ o r  citizens

The following lunches will be served 
at Mayfair . Gardens and Westhill 
Gardens the week of Dec. 5 through 9 to 
Manchester residents who are 60 or 
older:

Monday: Roast beef, baked potato, 
carrots, wheat bread, chilled mixed 
fruit.

Tuesday; Grapefruit juice, lasa- 
gana, Italian green beans, Italian 
bread, chilled pears.
" Wednesday; Herb-baked chicken, 

diced parsley potatoes, seasoned spin
ach, rye bread, harvest-chocolate 
brownie.

Thursday: Orange juice, beef stew, 
buttered corn, biscuit, fruited gelatin 
with whipped topping.

Friday: Homestyle soup, turkey 
salad on a bun. Hawaiian coleslaw, 
raisins, oatmeal cookie.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served 

in the Manchester public schools the 
week of Dec. 5 through 9:

Monday; Hot dog on roll, potato 
puffs, buttered broccoli or peas, chilled 
peaches.

Tuesday: Cheese pizza, tossed salad, 
peanut butter cookies.

Wednesday: Hamburg gravy on 
whipped potato, buttered mixed veget
ables, corn bread and butter, apple 
wedges.

Thursday; Salami grinder, apple
sauce, ice cream.

Friday: Fish filet on roll, french fried 
potatoes, coleslaw, vanilla pudding 
with pineapple. Milk is served with all 
meals.

RHAM high schools
The following lunches will be served 

the week of Dec. 5 through 9 at RHAM 
Junior and Senior High Schools in 
Hebron:

Monday: Veal parmesean. shells and 
sauce, peas, homemade roll, pudding 
tarts.

Tuesday: Chicken croquettes, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, home
made muffin, coffee cake.

Wednesday: Early dismisssal. No 
lunch served.

Thursday: Spaghetti with meat 
sauce, green beans, garlic roll.

peaches.
Friday: Fruit juice, grilled cheese 

sandwich, minestrone soup, potato 
rounds, frosted cake.

Bolton Elementary
The following lunches will be served 

the week of Dec. 5 through 9 at Bolton 
Elementary-Center schools:

Monday; Tomato soup, grilled 
cheese sandwich, potato puffs, cake.

Tuesday: Cheeseburger, french 
fries, peas, make-your-own sundae.

Wednesday: Juice, baked lasagna, 
buttered green beans, garlic bread, 
chilled peaches.

Thursday; Taco turnover, cucumber 
spears, potato chips, Congo bar.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese 
pizza, tossed salad, choice of dressing, 
fruited gelatin with lopping. Milk is 
served with all meals.

Coventry elementary
The following lunches will be served 

in the Coventry Elementary Schools 
the week of Dec. 5 through 9:

Monday: Orange juice, meatball 
grinder, cheese cubes, green beans or 
spinach, chilled fruit.

Tuesday: Vegetable soup, hot dog on 
roll, baked beans, buttered corn, 
frosted cake.

Wednesday: Chicken patty on roll, 
lettuce and tomato, cranberry sauce, 
seasoned peas, assorted fresh fruit.

Thursday: Chicken vegetable soup, 
grilled cheese sandwich, pickle chips, 
finger salad, cookie.

Friday: Orange juice, pizza or. hot 
dog. salad, assorted desserts. Milk is 
served with all meals.

Andover elementary
The following lunches will be served 

at Andover Elementary School the 
week of Dec. 5 through 9:

Monday: Hamburg on roll, potato 
puffs, mixed vegetables, dessert.

Tuesday: Hamburg pizza, coleslaw, 
raisins.

Wednesday: Grinders, chips, salad, 
applesauce.

Thursday: Spaghetti with meatballs, 
green beans, fruit in a cloud, rolls.

Friday: Fish and cheese, parsley- 
butter potatoes, peas and carrots, 
choice of dessert, bread. Milk extra.

HAWAII
An I n s id e r ’s V iew  

P e rso n a lly  P r e s e n te d  on  F ilm  by
WILLIS MOORE

N a tio n a l A u d u b o n  S o c ie ty  
DATE; FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2.1983 
TIME: 8:00 P.M.
PLACE: EAST CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

NON-MEMBERS *2.00 
CHILDREN, 12 AND UNDER $1.00

50< OFF ONE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

(AiMtMiimtroiMe.(Drot(iers|ia^
"FhiNnam fifmaUt* u Ihr bnl
mmr I  katr n rr lulnf I  havr intd ffajpi *
amdmm lmnUtitvr* bvjitnyotlifr'
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CUp This Valuable Coupon
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1983

20%
ANY SIN GLE ITEM YOU CH OOSE 
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DOWN PRICE
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Papa 9ino^
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BONANZA

FREE
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Beautiful Full-Color 
Calendar!

(Worth over *29 in 
valuable coupons. 
While supplies last.)

S etof 2 Handsome 
Decorator Placemats!
Plus A  Free Wall Calendar. 
Collect all 3 sets —
6 different scenes 
(A  set of 2. A  $4.95 value. 
While supplies last.)
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$1.25 OFF
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PIZZAEMORE

Offer Good Through 12/11/83
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f

$1.25 OFF
Large Round 

or Thick Pan Pizza 
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PIZZA&MORE

Offer Good Through 12/11/83
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Area News 

In Brief
Rec directors study funds

BOLTON — Members of the newly formed 
Recreation Commission Tuesday told First 
Selectman Henry P. Ryba and town administra
tor Karen Levine that $13,000 in federal 
revenue-sharing money allocated to improve the 
field lights at Herrick Park is not enough.

When Ryba agreed, Recreation Director Gary 
Mortenson asked if the funds could be transferred 
to another use. Some members said they would 
like to spend the money on improving the existing 
ballfield or installing two new ones. Ryba said the 
transfer is possible.

Members pointed out the reason for the original 
lighting allocation — to make it possible for more 
games to be played each day — could as well be 
accomplished by adding more fields.

Members came mno formal agreement on the 
question. !

Utility regulators defend rate hikes
By Mark A. Oupuls 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The state's top utility 
regu lators defended them selves 
against criticism from consumers irate 
over rate increases, saying they 
consider public comments in setting 
rates but must also weigh a utiltiy’s 
financial health and other factors.

The five commissioners in the 
Department of Public Utility Control 
told a legislative committee Tuesday 
the public misunderstands the respon
sibilities set down by state law for 
deciding rate cases.

The legislative committee is review
ing the DPUC to determine if it should 
recommend changes fo the full Legisla
ture that would improve the operation 
of the regulatory agency and the job it 
is doing.

The commissioners declined com
ment on their tentative award last 
week of a $99.5 million rate hike to 
Northeast Utilities because the award 
isn't final, but did speak in more 
general terms about their work.

Commissioner Peter G. Bouchersaid 
it appeared many people believed the 
DPUC under law had the right to reject 
rate hike requests if public outcry was

However, he told the Program 
Review and Investigations Committee, 
"the DPUC must base its decision (on 
rate hikes) on the hard evidence 
presented at the hearing."

DPUC Chairman Thomas H. Fitzpa
trick said the agency did listen to the 
public. " I  think we are out there and 1 
think we are sensitive on a whole 
number of issues," he said.

"One of the things that is clear to you 
and is clear to us is the public is angry," ^  
said DPUC Commi.ssioner Edythe 
Gaines. "People are angry and I shm>e 
that anger. I'm  one of the people whose 
utility bill is going up."

Ms. Gaines warned the committee to 
exercise caution in considering 
changes to the DPUC. She said many of 
the proposed changes it would hear 
would be of the "Shoot the piano player, 
I don't like the tune" nature.

One proposed change raised-in the 
past has been to have the DPUC 
commissioners elected instead of ap
pointed by the governor.

Fitzpatrick opposed the idea, saying 
elected regulators in other states were 
at times swayed by public pressure to 
reject rate increases requests but were 
won by utilities on subsequent court 
appeals.

Volleyball date changes
BOLTON — The regular night for adult coed 

volleyball in Bolton will change from Wednes
days to Monday nights starting with the new year. 
Recreation Commission Secretary Richard Go- 
wan .said Tuesday.

All residents are welcome to attend, free of 
charge. Games are played in the Bolton High 
School gymnasium from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

R H A M  vote looms
ANDOVER — Voters in Andover, Hebron and 

Marlborough will vote Tuesday on a proposal to 
spend $3.8 million to repair and renovate RHAM 
High School.

Much of that sum will be reimbursed by the 
state for work planned to bring the building into 
compliance with current fire and handicapped- 
access codes. RHAM building committee Chair
man Robert McKay, of Hebron, has estimated the 
RHAM district's share of the cost will actually be 
$1,571,995.

Plans include a new roof, to replace the existing 
one, which leaks severely, and a band and choir 
practice room.

Polls will be open from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m. in 
each town. The votes will be counted without 
respect to town population. The outcome depends 
on the majority of votes east in all three towns 
together.

Rec Insurance questioned
BOLTON — Reereation Commission Secretary 

Richard Gowan, who is a former Recreation 
Direetor, said Tuesday that the $1 insurance fee 
families pay each year for their children to 
participate in town recreation programs provides 
limited coverage and is far inferior to coverage 
many fam ilies obtain through parents' 
employment.

Lieberman likely to get Kinsella data
HARTFORD (UPI) — State Attorney 

General Joseph I. Lieberman has put 
on hold a request for documents sought 
in an investigation of Hartford Probate 
Judge James H. Kinsella after being 
told the transcripts should be forthcom
ing in another court case.

Lieberman went before the state 
Supreme Court Tuesday to ask that the 
documents be made available to a 
special legislative committee investi
gating whether Kinsella should be 
impeached.

During the proceedings an attorney 
representing the state's Council on 
Probate Judicial Conduct said the

documents would be submitted to the 
court in an upcoming case.

The committee is seeking transcripts 
of proceedings of the council that led to 
Kinsella's censure for his handling of 
the $35 million estate of an elderly West 
Hartford woman.

Kinsella has refused to release the 
transcripts to the House committee, 
which was created by the full House 
following Kinsella's censure to recom
mend whether he should be the first 
judge impeached in Connecticut.

Attorney Roger Frechette, repres
enting the probate council, told the 
Supreme Court he would submit the

Assembly to vote on jobless law
HARTFORD (UPI) — 

Gov. William O'Neill has 
called a special legisla
tive session (or next week 
to bring the state into 
compliance with a federal 
law on unemployment 
compensation, the fourth 
special session since law
makers ended their regu
lar session June 8.

O'Neill ordered the Dec. 
9 session Tuesday under 
threat of penalties if the 
state does not enact legis
lation to treat all non- 
profe.ssional workers in 
educational institutions 
equally in terms of eligi-

FOR A MES8A8E OF 
CHRISTIAN HOPE AND LOVE

bility for jobless benefits, compensation.

O ff ic ia ls  said  the 
change was needed to 
apply the same criteria to 
workers in higher educa
tional institutions as those 
in other institutions, who 
are not e lig ib le  for
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Howto 
dean a house.
Its  certainly no job for an amateur It takes a team of 
pros like The Clean Team tti really dij» in and make 
your home sparkle

The Clean Team is a jp-tiup o f carefully trained 
people who come to your home. They ko rij»ht to work 
Washing. scrubhinK, mopping, polishing every corner 
o f every room in your house. And because* thevre 
professionals, they’re fa.st. efTicient. trustworthy, 
insured and bonded.

If  you love your hou.se but hate htiusework. why 
prolong the agony? Call The ( ’ lean Team 

L?.' ^  fur a free estimate
No obligation, 

of ctiurse

Th e C le a n le a m ^
Call 721-7066
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single flower 2.49
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Youth Specialty Shop
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Christmas Sale
Continuing our storewide sale

20% OFF
All Regular 

Merchandise
Infants —  Toddlers

(0-24 mo.) (2-4)

Girls (4-14)
Boys -  Youths (4-20)

Huskies (8-20)

S e e  Christmas Land!
"Do It Yourself Materials" - Cones, Wreath Rings, Plastic Flowers, 
Wire, etc. If In doubt, let us help youl
Greenhouse Full of: P O TTED  MUMS, AFRICAN VIOLETS, 
CYCLAM EN, POINSETTjAS Are Ready (Red, White, Pink); 
KALENCHOE, GARDENIAS; Large and Small Foliage and House 
Plants 69if up. -
"Bring a Plant to the Sick, Shut-In or Someone You Care Fori"

SPECIAL
Levi’s Corduroy Jeans

Waist 25-30 
all lengths-all colors 

reg. 20.50
1499

Hours Open;
Daily til 9 

Sundays 12-5
Experienced Sales Staff 

W ide Selection 
National Brands
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17 

)24 
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transcripts as part of the council's 
defense of Kinsella's appeal of the 
censure.

Kinsella's attorney, James A. Wade, 
argued against the legislative commit
tee getting the transcripts, saying the 
committee had no legal right to ask the 
Supreme Court (or the documents.

The Supreme Court did not imme
diately rule if the impeachment com
mittee, which was represented by 
Lieberman. had the required legal 
standing to ask for the transcripts

Lieberman argued the transcripts 
were "critical" to the committee's 
work and should be made available 
under state law because of the strong 
public interest involved in an impeach
ment proceeding.

"The impeachment proceeding is 
awesome and in the state of Connecti
cut unprecedented," he said.

Outside court, Lieberman charged 
Kinsella's lawyers were using the 
courts to block the impeachment 
inquiry, which Wade has challenged as 
unconstitutional in another proceeding 
headed for the Supreme Court.

"It 's  a misuse of the courfs," 
Lieberman said of Wade's actions to 
block release of the transcripts and 
challenging the constitutionality of the 
state's impeachment procedure.

The legislative committee will re
commend to the House whether Kin
sella should be impeached. If the House 
voted to impeach Kinsella, the judge 
would be tried by the state Senate.

( ( A  D IV IW O N  O F  C A R M T  F A C T O I I V  O U T L I 'T S )  1
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•USPA CHOICE MEATS CUT TO ORDER#

SIRLOIN TIPS 

SIRLOIN HIPS 

TOP ROUNDS 
TENDERLOINS 

PORK LOINS

12-14 
LB. AVG.

12-14 
LB. AVG.

18-20 
LB. AVG.

5-7 LBS.

14-16 
LB. AVG.

$159
X  LB.

$019
A  LB.

$189A LB.

$119
X  LB.

BOTTOM ROUNDS 
SHOULDER CLODS 
LEAN GROUND BEEF 

HAMBURG PATTIES
WHOLE

CORNED BEEF BRISKETS
SLICED

SLAB BACON

*L79 «
‘lil' *L59u. 
'iS  *L19w.

" “ *L39«BOX

‘J,S‘ *L39ia
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Business 
In Brief
Jo ins Chamber

visiting Nurse and Home Health Care of 
Manchester, Inc. has joined the Greater 

M a n c h e s t e r  
C h a m b e r  o f  
Commerce.

The organization, 
with headquarters 
at ISO North Main 

_ St. is a home health
care agency that 
has been in opera
tion for 60 years and 
has 40 employees.

Its president is the 
Rev. Russell Camp. 
Other officers are 
Mrs. Gene Carroll, 
vice president: Mrs. 
Carolyn Nelson, re
cording secretary, 
Mrs. Shirley Glen- 
ney, corresponding 
secretary; Robert 
A. Mirante, treas- 

_  _  _  urer; Mrs. Lillian
Rev. Russell C am p Rubin, assistant 

treasurer.
Mrs. Lois Lewis is executive director.
The Manchester VNA provides services that 

allow people who are ill to remain at home or to 
come home from the hdspital earlier, These 
services include nursing, physical therapy, 
speech therapy, occupational therapy, home 
health aides, medical social services and 
nutrition services.

A special intcr-disiplinary team provides 
hospice home care to people suffering from 
terminal illness.

The VNA also provides health teaching, mental 
health care and communicable disease follow-up 
to ommunity residents. It conducts child health 
clinics for children who meet specific income 
guidelines.

For information about agency programs and 
services phone 647-1481.

Agreem ent announced
WATERBURY — Colonial Bancorp.Inc. has 

entered into a definitive acquisition agreement 
with Bank of Boston Corp.

U n d e r  terms of the agreement. Colonial 
Bancorp Inc. will become a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Bank of Boston Corp. When the 
merger is consummated, Colonial Bancorp. Inc 
and its principal subsidiary. Colonial Bank, will 
continue to exist as separate state-chartered 
financial institutions, operating under (he super
vision of the state of Connecticut banking 
commissioner.

Vital changes ahead for Social Security
On Jan. 1. 1984, a mere few weeks away, vital 

changes will take place in our Social Security system 
— moving us much closer to what obviously has 
become a national goal of universal mandatory 
coverage aqd affecting the level of benefits, Medicare 
costs, taxation of benefits, much more.

Young or old, employer or employee, in public or 
private enterprise, you'll feel the impact of what may 
now seem relatively minor developments. The 
changes to come were brought about by the 1983 Social 
Security amendments, signed into law without any 
fanfare by President Reagan last April 20. But this 
was the first major Social Security reform legislation 
since 1977 — and the details now emerging demand 
our attention.

1) Social Security benefits, which go to millions of 
you, will increase 3.5 percent, appearing in checks 
delivered Jan. 3. This is the June 1983 COLA 
(cost-of-living adjustment) that was supposed to show 
up on your July checks but was postponed for six 
months. All future COLAs will be made on January 
checks.

2) Medicare will cost more and from now on, too. the 
effective date of Medicare cost changes will be Jan. 1. 
This January, the premium for Part B coverage (the 
optional major medical plan) increases from $12.20 a 
month to $14.60 while the deductible (or hospitaliza
tion (Part A) rises from $304 to $356 per benefit period.

3) For the first time ever, some Social Security 
benefits will be taxed beginning in 1984. You will be 
taxed if your earnings (adjusted gross income plus 
tax-exempt earnings plus one-half of Social Security 
benefits) exceed the threshold of $25,000 for single 
taxpayers or $32,000 for married couples filing joint 
returns.

The amount of benefits included in taxable income

Y o u r  
M o n e y 's

W o r t h
Sylvia Porter

will be the le.s.ser of one-half of your benefits or 
one-half of the exce.ss of your combined income over 
the threshold amount.

4) The amount you can earn without losing SS 
benefit^will edge up to a limit of $5,160 a year from 
today's ceiling of $4,920 for recipients uncler age 65. 
The exemption for beneficiaries who are 65 through 69 
will climb from $6,600 in 1983 to $6,940 in 1984.

5) The ceiling on income subject to withholding SS 
taxes will increase from $35,700 to $37,800 — meaning 
the maximum tax for those paying into Social 
Security will rise to $2,.532.60 in 1984 from the $2,391.90 
maximum in 1983. If yoursalary stays below $35,700 in 
1984, you won't pay any more SS lax than this year — 
but 8 million of us will pay more.

6) The tax rate of 6.7 percent of pre-tax income will 
remain the same for employees. (Actually, the rate 
will be 7 ijcrccnt but when the government advanced a 
tax increase schedule for 1985, it softened the impact 
on employees with a 0.3 percent tax credit. Not so for 
employers, though. The employer's share will be hit 
by the tax increase to 7 percent and the higher wage 
base of $37,800. The maximum tax per worker that

employers will pay goes from $2,391.90 in '83 to $2,646 
in 1984.

7) If you're self-employed, you'll really be punched. 
Your tax will be boosted by $933.45 to $4,271.40 in 1984 
and your tax rate will jump from a current 9.35 
percent to 11.3 percent. From 1984 through 1989, 
though, you will receive additional tax credits to help 
offset-the substantial increases in Social Security 
taxes now.

8) For everyone, the amount of earnings required 
for a quarter of Social Security coverage will increase 
by $20, from $370 to $390.

8) All federal employees hired on or after Jan. 1 will 
be covered by Social Security, as will all members of 
Congress, the president and vice president, federal 
judges, other top-level appointees. In addition, SS 
coverage will become mandatory for all employees of 
non-profit organizations, such as hospitals and most 
religious institutions.
' 9) Thelawaffectsevenstateandlocalemployeesby 
prohibiting further withdrawals from the system. 
Also, stale and local governments that opted out in the 
past can re-enter Social Security at any lime.

10) The law( made other significant changes, many 
to be phased in during coming years. Did you have a 
full grasp of how this system is being expanded to 
cover (and take care of?) us all?

( "Sylvia Porter's 1984 Income Tax Book," her 
comprehensive guide to income taxes, is now 
available through her column. Send $4.95 plus $1 for 
mailing and handling to "Sylvia Porter's 1984 Income 
Tax Book, " in care of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson 
Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. Allow four to six weeks 
for delivery. Please make checks payble to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)

BPA says delaying WPPSS 3 
makes good economic sense

SEATTLE (UPI) -  The Bonneville 
Power Administration is trying to 
convince a special arbitration board 
that it makes economic good sense to 
delay completion of a mothballed 
nuclear plant until its power is needed 
and can be sold.

BPA economist Paul Norman testi
fied Tuesday before the three-member 
.panel that has been directed by a 
federal judge to decide by Dec. 23 
whether it was right or wrong to 
mothball Washington Public Power 
Supply System project 3.

The plant at Satsop. Wash., was 75 
percent complete and in need of 
another $1 billion in financing when the 
BPA decided last summer construct ion 
should be halted because funds had 
dried up and the power wouldn't be 
needed until 1990.

BPA owns 70 percent of the plant. 
Four private utilities that own the other 
30 percent asked U.S. District Court 
Judge Richard Bilby to order construc
tion restarted.

BPA presented an array of charts, 
graphs and complicated data to sup
port the agency's argument that it wiis 
a good idea to hall construction.

Ted Collins, lead attorney lor the 
private utilities, has .sought to poke 
holes in the BPA data and used some of 
the agency's own studies to show a 
power shortage could occur in this 
decade.

The Pilgrims of Plymouth Rock 
celebrated their Thanksgiving closer to 
their harvest lime, in September or 
October, rather than late November

Third airline picks Pratt
EAST HARTFORD (UPI) -  

Northwest Airlines has become the 
third airline to choose Pratt & 
Whitney's PW2037 engine to power 
Boeing 7.57 jetliners, ordering 40 
engines plus spares in a deal worth 
$210 million to the engine maker.

Northwest agreed to buy the 
engines, the first all-new commer
cial aircraft engine to be developed 
in more than a decade, for 20 of the 
Boeing jets scheduled fordelivery in 
1985 and 1986. Pratt & Whitney 
announced Tuesday.

The engine, with 37,000 pounds of 
thrust, provides more than a 15 
percent improvement in fuel effi
ciency over engines presently used 
on 757s as a result of new materials.

e lectron ics  and aerodynam ic 
design.

In development for two years, the 
engine will enter commerical ser
vice in October following an eight- 
month Federal Aviation Adminis
tration flight certification program 
scheduled to start in the spring at 
Boeing.

Three airlines have chosen the 
engine for 90 Boeing 757s on firm 
order or option.

"Today's selection is gratifying 
evidence of confidence in Pratt & 
Whitney by a major U.S. airline,” , 
said Lawrence W. Clarkson, presi
dent of the Commercial Products 
Division at Pratt & Whitney, a 
division of United Technologies 
Corp.
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LOST NOVEM BER 3rd —  
St. Bernard, year old, 
Shepard, 7 years old. 
Family pets. REWARD 
$25 EACH. Coll 872-3383or 
644--9183.

LOST —  In Manchester, 
H o m estead V illa g e . 
Mole, neutered, tabby 
cot. Block and brown 
stripes, white mouth, 
brown chest, green eyes, 
s h o rt  h a ir .  N am ed 
"Ty k e ", 12veors old. Coll 
649-3097 or 649-1583. 
REWARD.

KIT 'N' CAR LYLE™

IM POUNDED —  Mole, 5 
years old, Siberian 
Husky. Brown and white. 
Found on O'Leary Drive. 
Coll Manchester Dog 
Warden, 646-4555.

Personals 0 2

CATCH CO M PATIBLES 
FEVER! Connect with 
that special person thru 
Judy Torlo's Compati
bles - the doting service 
that cores. Bloomfield: 
242-5296, Farm ington: 
673-6777.

by Larry Wright

rw\̂
I MObl N t f f  CALL

At ? i U h \

r
y ’

N E E D  M O N E Y  FOR 
CHRISTMAS? Port time 
help needed, looking for 
someone with a good 
voice and enthusiasm to 
earn $67 to $120 a week - 
Coll Pot, 643-2711, Mon
day thru Thursday even
ings between 6pm-9pm.

FLORIST DESIGNER —  
Area florist will have on 
opening for o full or port 
time designer. Give pre
vious experience In de
tail. Write Flowers Inc., 
P.O. Box 1664, Manches
ter, C T  06040.

L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  
with experience. Re
quires skills in typing and 
shorthand, and knowl
edge In real estate, est
ates and bookkeeping. 
Call days, 643-5820, even
ings 643-7135.

P A R T  T I M E  
E l c r t r i r a l  A s H r m b l y  

f l e x i b l e  h o u r s
l.i^lit ass,'i'nhl\. siiilrtl lor 
small linnits. In riiiilcs : 
sol(lf[iiif:. If.sliiif,. ooil-winil- 
ing. N o n o r o s s a r v .  
lo ll  ohooso your hours lu-l- 

■on 7 a.m. ami .'t:.'i(l p.m.. 
liiit musl Ih’ (or hours wiili a 
I.T niiiiulp lireak 
\pply in person liptwepii *) 

a.m. ami 3 p.m.

,G. GENER.4L
122 N a iib iir  .A vrn ur 

G la sln n b iiry . t ',T

CHRISTMAS H ELP —  
Interviewing now for full 
and part time. Both per
manent and temporary 
work needed. $7.20 per 
hour' to start. Must be 
over 18 and use of car. 
Evenings and weekend 
hours open. No expe
rience necessary. Excel
lent for college students. 
Please call Mary for an 
appointment at 721-0349, 
4pm to 7pm.

OHM teyN iA.lnc..TM m q U »  P«i>TMOW

CELEBRITY CIPHER
tf•rTK
fay'ac

by CONNIE WIENER

CaUbtHy diXiar otyplogrania ara craatad (rom 'quolatlooa by lanMut paopla. paal 
•ndpraatrrt.EaolilaltarlnlhacliitiaralaiKlatoraiwtbar. roday’a <**■ W aijoatf O .

••V H V W N X U  M Q F M  PD C L  

M P C R Q M P D U  V M' Q  W P V D W  MP 

Q F L ,  *QU K F Q  F M U X X V H V O  F O M P X  

N D M V E  P DU 8 F L  Q V Q  U L U Q  

M N X O 0 8  R X P K D . ” ' —  A F N E  

O U K C F D .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "Tlie  circus Is the only spectacle I 
know that, while you watch It, gives the quality ot a truly happy 
dream." —  Ernest Hemingway.

e  Isas by NEA. Inc.

BOOKKEEPER —  Expe
rienced, full time. Apply: 
Marlow's, Inc. 867 Main, 
Manchester.

SALESPERSON —  Full 
time. Experienced. Ma
ture. Apply: Marlow's, 
I n * .  8 6 7 M a i n ,  
Manchester.

BURGER KING needs 
several people to work 
the follow ing shifts: 
Days, 11am to 2om or 
4pm. Evenings, 4pm to 
8pm or 10pm. Closing, 
7;30pm to closing. Uni
forms and meals pro
vided free. Apply In per
son between 2 and Spm at 
467 C e n te r S tre e t, 
Manchester.

LUNCH W AITRESS, 3-5 
days per week, 11am to 
3pm, approximate. Expe
rience helpful. Coll 643- 
2751, ask for George.

PART T IM E  —  Laundry 
person needed. Saturday 
and Sunday mornings. 
Approximately 15 hours 
total. $3.50 per hour. Coll 
George, 643-2751.

P A R T T IM E  DRIVERfor 
Laundry Route. Approxi
mately 14 hours. Coll 
646-2246 o tte r Spm, 
weekdays.

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTfl

C A L L j g iH

BANK 
BRANCH 

MANAGER
Experience required in 
all phases of branch 
operation including 
lending.

Call 289-6401
for interview

A R E A  A D V I S O R S  
N EED ED  In Manchester 
to deliver to our carriers. 
Coll 647-9946 between 9om 
and 11am.

RN —  3 to 11, port time. 
RN —  11 to 7, full time. 
Abbey Manor Nursing 
Home. Call Dorothy 
Whitehead, DNS, be
tween 9am and Spm 
weekdays, 423-4636.

T V  R E N TA L CO LLEC
TOR —  Permanent part 
time. Every other wee
kend plus flexible week
days. Hours, 1 - Spm. $4.00 
per hour. Honest, respon
sible person. Coll 646- 
1222, ext. 2534 and leave 
name and phone number.

BONANZA —  Tired of 
staying at home? Come 
loin the teor̂ W at Bo
nanza! Davtlm ^hours. 
Looking for solodr-des- 
sert prep person. A ls\  
part time positions avall- 
qble. Apply In person at 
gur two locations. 287 
West Middle Turnpike, or 
240 Spencer Street, 

'.Manchester.

W AITRESS/W AITER —  
We need waitresses to 
work lunches and/or 
dinners. Must be of legal 
age. Apply In person: 
Ground Round, Glaston
bury, 2 to 4pm.

PART T IM E  SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS - Man
chester —  Applications 
now being accepted. Call 
Mike Leary, 12-S:30om, 
643-2373.

NEW SPAPER D EA LER  
N EED ED  In East Hart
ford. Please call 647-9946 
between Bam and 11am 
for Information.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P . 
W A N TED  —  East Hart- 
f o r d  l o c a t i o n .  
Retiree/Seml-Retiree for 
general office deliveries, 
mall p ick-up, m inor 
maintenance of premises 
and other light lobs. Re
quires automobile and 
flexible hours. Call Ca
rolyn, 568-1200, 9am-4pm.

CLER K T Y P IS T  F U LL  
T IM E  —  Diversified du
ties Include typing finan
cial reports, answering 
telephones and opening 
new accounts at the busy 
main office of the South 
Windsor Bonk & Trust 
Co., 1033 John Fitch Blvd, 
South W in d so r, C T . 
Please apply in person, 
between 9 and 11am or 1 
and 3pm.

W AITRESS —  S:30AM - 
SPM - 6 days. Apply In 
person; Sunny Side Up, 
1095 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

P A R T  T IM E  C L E R K  
N EED ED  —  Friday and 
Saturday, 11pm to 7am. 
Floating hours available. 
Apply In person: Monday 
thru Friday, 7am to 3pm, 
Seven 11, 513 Center 
Street, Monchester.

C E R T I F I E D  N U R S E  
AIDES —  Certified aides 
for 3 to 11 and 11 to 7 
shifts. Full and part time. 
Excellent benefit pack
age and shin differentiol. 
Please call Director of 
Staff Development be
tween 9am and 3pm, 
Mondqtathru Friday, 643- 
5151. CNItfleld Convales
cent Home & Fenwood 
Manor In Manchester.

NURSE AIDES — Certifi
cation program will be 
starting on January 4, 
1984 for nurse aides on7to 
3, 3to 11 and 11 to 7 shins. 
Full or part time. Please 
reply before December 
16th to Director of Staff 
Development, between 
9am and 3pm, Monday 
thru Friday at 643-5151, 
Cresnield Convalescent 
Home & Fenwood Manor.

B A B Y S ITTE R  —  Work
ing mother desperately 
needs home in East VII- 
l age/Woddel l  School  
area. Before and otter 
school weekdays. Ap
proximately 25 hours per 
week. Please coll Groce, 
643-5647 oner 6:30pm.

B A B Y S ITTE R  N EE D ED  
—  Port time. Expe
rienced, mature. Coll 647- 
1633.
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LOOK FOR THE S T A R S . . .  ★
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 
(jjfference it makes. Telephone 643-2711, Monday-Friday,

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m._____ ^ ^ ____

Christmas Gift Guide
METAL DETECTORS

CH R IS TM A S  SP ECIA LS on 
M E T A L  D E T E C T O R S  bv 
W h ite . C O N N E C T I C U T  
V A L L E Y  COIN C O M P A N Y , 
805 Main Street. 643-6295. 
Open 9am - 11am, 12pm - 
3 p m ,  M o n d a y  t h r u  
Saturday.

* * * * *  
JEWELERS 

^  B R A Y'S  JE W E L R Y  STO R E 
—  737 Main Street, Manches
ter. Specializing in Seiko, 
Pulsar, Tim ex and Kre- 
mentz watches. Also tine 
lewelry and Hummel Figu
rines. “ We Service What We 
Sell" 643-5617.

* * * * *
D IA M O N D  SHOW CASE is 
the place to shop tor that 
special man In your lite.Se
lect trom Gents diamond 
rings, stone rings or watches 
for a Christmas gift he'll 
long remember. D IA M O N D  
S H O W C A S E , M anchester 
Parkade. 646-0012.

* * * * *
TV/STEREOS

SHOP A L  S IE F F E R TS  A P
P LIA N C E S  —  445 Hartford 
Road, Manchester, 647-9997. 
SU PER  S A N TA  S A LE! Vi
deo Tape Recorders, TV 's , 
Stereo's, Washers, Dryers, 
Refrigerators, Freezers, 
M U C H  M O R E!

KTTCHEN/BATH 
ACCESSORIES

SHOP U N IQ U E  K ITC H E N  8. 
B A TH  —  38 Oak Street, 
Manchester for Wonderful 
Gifts for All Those Special 
People. 646-9696.

RENTAL CENTER
T A Y L O R  R E N T A L  C E N 
T E R  —  155 Center Street, 
M a n c h e s te r . 643-2496. 
R E N TS ; Glassware, China, 
S ilve rw a re , Linens, All 
Your Special Needs For 
Holiday Entertaining.

m

A COUNTRY 
CHRISTMAS

C O U N T R Y  C H R IS T M A S  
Has arrived at the C R A F TS 
M E N 'S  G A L L E R Y . Stained 
glass chandeliers, copper- 
ware, country baskets, sten
ciled cheese boxes, theo
rems, wool geese, etc., etc., 
etc. 58 Cooper Street, 647- 
8161.

* * * * *
ANTIQUES

F U R N IT U R E , S TE R LIN G , 
TO Y S , Country Items and A 
Wide Selection of Accesso
ries at G A TH E R IN G S  8< 
A N T IQ U E  A C C E N TS , 433 
Main Street.

FRUIT BASKETS
F A N C Y  F R U IT  B A SK ETS 
—  Order early. Also Wicker 
Items, 20% oft all wicker. 
PERO  F R U IT  S TA N D  - 276 
Oakland Street, Manches
ter, 643-6384.

* * * * *
FLORISTS

C H R I S T M A S  P L A N T S ,  
C E N TE R P IE C E S , Holiday 
Rose Special and Christmas 
Parties. KR AUSE FLO R 
IS T, 621 Hartford Road, 
643-9559.

* * * * *
P E N T L A N D  F LO R IS T —  
Visit Us For All Your Holi
day Needs. See Our Choice, 
Selection, 24 Birch Street - 
643-6247. "Pleasing You Is 
Our Pleasure"

* * * * *
P A R K  H I L L  J O Y C E  
FLO W E R  SHOP —  Fancy 
fru it baskets. Boxwood 
Trees - All Your Christmas 
Decorating Needs! 36 Oak 
Street. 649-0791.

* * * * *
C E N TE R  PIECES, F R U IT  
B A S K E T S ,  F lo w e r in g  
Plants tor Your Holiday 
Needs. BROW N'S FLO W 
ERS, INC. 163 Main Street, 
Manchester, 643-8455.

TYPEWRITERS
Y A L E  T Y P E W R IT E R  SER
V IC E  —  Typewriters Re
built. Portable Typewriters, 
from $35. Sales and Service. 
Typewriter and Adding M a
chines. 41 Purnell Place, 
Manchester. 649-4986. 

* * * * *

STEREO SPECIAUST
J .B .  E L E C T R O N IC S  —  
Where the Professionals 
buy their stereo equipment 
and accessories. Discount 
pricing on cash and carry 
Items. Call Jack Bertrand, 
643-1262.

* * * * *
GIFT SHIRTS

P ER S O N A L T E E  —  Person
alized Fun and Sportswear. 
Great Gifts For Christmas. 
N EW  A D D R ES S : 825 M A IN  
S T R E E T , Manchester. 646- 
3339.

* * * * *
HARDWARE

SHOP BLISH  H A R D W A R E, 
793 Main Street tor the 
Do-It-Yourselfer. Complete 
line of tools. Open Daily, 
8;30am to 5:30pm, and 
Thursday Evenings til 9pm - 
For The Holidays. 643-4121. 

* * * * *
l o v a b l e  l a b r a d o r

PUPPIES
LABRAD OR S FOR C H R IS T
M AS —  A K C  registered, 
black. Show and Field trial 
b a c k g ro u n d . E x c e lle n t  
Fam ily Dog. Reserve now 
and watch your puppy grow. 
Call 646-0323.

* * * * *
CAMERAS

FOR S A LE  ... Canon FD 
135mm f/3.5 lens, $70; Canon ■ 
FD2X Type A Extender, $90. 
Both In Excellent Condition, 
used very little. Call 643-2711 
between 9am and 4pm, ask 
for Mark.

Help Wanted 21 Rieal Estate Lots/Land for Sale 33 Apartments for Rent 42

TE X A S  O IL COM PANY 
needs rrrature person for 
short .trips surrounding 
Hartford. Contact custo
mers. We train. Write 
K.T. Dickerson, Pres., 
Southw estern P e tro 
leum, Box 789, Ft. Worth, 
Tx . 76101.

M A C H IN IS T —  Expe
rienced on Bridgeport, 
set up and operate to 
blueprint, turning and 
CNC experience a plus. 
Steady employment, be
nefits. Apply: Rodeo Ma
chine, 1 Mitchell Drive, 
Manchester, 646-7804.

W AITRESSES N EE D ED  
—  Part time. Lunch, 
dinner' and weekends. 
Ideal for housewives. 
Apply: Antonio's, 956 
Main Street.

Homes for Sale 31

COOK W A N TE D  For 
Daycare Center. 10am to 
1pm, Monday thru Friday 
to prepare lunch. $3.37 
per hour. Call 646-7090.

BAR TEN D ER  —  We need 
experienced bartender to 
work full time nights. 
Apply In person: Ground 
Round Glastonbury, 2 to 
4pm.

•••••■•••••••••••••••••
Instruction 25

•••••••••••••••••••••••

A RT LESSONS. Adults. 
$12 gift certificates In
clude 2 lessons and mate
rials. Call 646-0231.

B U YER  M E E TS  seller In 
the want ads... time after 
timeaftertime! Readand 
use the  w o n t ads 
regularly.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Lovely 7-f rooms with 
In -gro u n d  sw im m ing 
pool. Both house and 
shed. Two car garage, 
two full baths. Aluminum 
siding, gas baseboard 
heating. Attractive deck 
off family room. Pre
miere area. Mr. DeR- 
occo, Belflore Agency, 
Group I, 647-1413.

M ANCHESTER —  Seven 
room Cape with raised 
dormer, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, 1 acre lot, two 
story horse barn and 
corral, suitable for two 
horses. 1000 sq. ft. garage 
with heat and electric, 
property now producing 
incom e. $110,000 By 
Owner. Would consider 
trade for two family In 
Manchester. Call 649-7373 
or 643-0797.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Condominiums 32

N E W  2 b e d r o o m  
TO W N H O USES  —  I'/j 
baths, fully appllanced 
kitchen with custom 
wood cobinets. Choice of 
carpef and vinyl floors. 
Electric radiant heat. Ex
cellent Insulating quali
ties Including: Andersen 
double glazed windows. 
Insulated and weather- 
stripped steel entrance 
doors, double glazed 
wood sliding patio door. 
Full,, basements with 
washer 8, dryer connec- 
tlens. Prices start at 
$56,900. CHFA appraved. 
Open House Saturday 
and Sunday, 12 to 4pm. 
P E TE R M A N  R E A L T Y , 
649 9404 - 647-1340 - 647- 
0080.

FR EE CA TA LO G  —  Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest imaginable pri
ces. Write: Land Ca
talog, P.O. Box938, North 
Adams, MA 01247.

•••••••••••••«••••■•••■

Rooms for Rent 41

G E N T L E M A N  P R E ' 
FER RED. $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

SLEEPIN G  ROOM — Pri
vate bath and entrance. 
Working adult. Parking. 
No smoking. $35. Call 
649-6526.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Pri
vate house, 7 rooms, 
fireplace, carpeting, full 
basement. One months 
security and lease re
quired. Children wel
come. No pets. $650 
monthly plusutllltes. Call 
649-1861.

LIK E PR IV ATE HOM E. 
Studio-type apartment. 
Utilities, appliances. 
Working single adult. No 
children, pets. Call 643- 
2880.

M AN CH ESTER —  Three 
rooms. Heat and hot wa
ter. Stove and refrigera
tor. Call 563-4438 or 529- 
7858.

M A T U R E  W O R K IN G  
G E N TLE M A N  —  Kitchen 
privileges. Parking. Near 
bus line. References re
quired. Call 647-9033.

T H R E E  S P A C I O U S  
ROOMS —  In newer four 
family. Appliances, heat, 
laundry. $435. Immediate 
occupancy. Call 646-0063.

L E T  YOUR newspaper 
help you keep fruit lars 
sparkling clean and 
sweet smelling. Wash 
lars, dry completely then 
put a large piece of 
newspaper Inside the |ar 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture. Let a classified 
ad In your newspaper,find 
a cash buyer for most 
anything you have for 
sale.

••••••••••••••*•••■••••

Apartments for Rent 42

•••••••••••••••••••••••

MANCHESTER-One, two 
and three  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

M A N C H E S TE R , C E N 
TR A L  —  Large one bed
room  a p a rtm e n t on 
second f lo o r . $425. 
Heated. Security deposit 
and lease. Coll 6463253 or 
6468268.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T —  First floor. 
Garage. No appliances. 
Security. Older people 
preferred. Call 649-1054.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  located In tour 
family house, $330 per 
month plus security dep
osit required, hlo pets 
allowed. Please call 871- 
6098.

M AN CH ESTER —  Three 
room heated apartments, 
No appliances. Security. 
Phone 6462426, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

M AN CH ESTER —  Imme
diate occupancy. Three 
bedroom duplex. Newer 
two family home. In
cludes appliances and 
wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Heat not Included. $510 
per month. Security and 
references required. Two 
children accepted. No 
pets. Call 643-6357.

Apartments for Rent 42 store/OffIce Spoce 44 BuildinafContractino S3 Household Goods 62
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FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  —  Second floor. 
$240 per month, plus utili
ties, $300deposit. No pets. 
Phone 643-4751, 4 to 8pm.

TH R E E  ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  with heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigera
tor, carpet. $335. Third 
floor. Adults only. No 
pets. Centrally located. 
Security deposit. Call 643- 
0496.

M ANCHESTER —  Excel
lent modern, three room 
apartment. Fu lly  ap
pllanced kitchen, air con
ditioning. No pets. Secur
ity and References. $350 
plus utilities. Call 649- 
4003.

M ANCHESTER —  Two 
bedrooms In four family. 
Appliances, w/w carpet
ing, off street parking 
and storage. Rent $350 
plus utlltles and security. 
No pets. Call 649-0717.

M AN CH ESTER — Imme
diate occupancy, two 
bedroom duplex. Newer 
two family home. Ap
pliances Included. Heat 
not Included. $460 per 
month. Security and ref
erences required. One 
child accepted. No pets. 
Call 643-6357.

M AN CH ESTER - NOW 
A V A IL A B L E  —  Four 
room apartment, third 
floor and five room 
apartment, second floor, 
w/garage. Centrally lo
cated on busline. No pets. 
Security. Call 649-7718.

FOR R EN T —  Second 
floor, three room apart
m ent. R e fr ig e r a to r , 
stove and heat. Lease and 
security required. Call 
643-4750.

M AN CH ESTER —  Im
maculate second floor, 
two bedroom apartment 
In two family house. 
Available for occupancy 
In December. Applian
ces, garage, large base
ment. Located In quiet, 
residential neighbor
hood. Handy to busline. 
$475 month. No utilities. 
Call 643-4589.

O N E  B E D R O O M  —  
Downstairs. Heat, hot 
water, parking Included. 
No appliances. One adult 
preferred. No children or 
pets. S e c u rity . $290 
monthly. Call 643-0580.

Homes for Rent 43

■ANCNBTn
c m tu i MSMHSf M l l t a  

im / iu t i
e 000 tq  ft wafthouM  or attoffl. 
bly buit(ting LOMtingdoefc 3ov*r- 
h«ao tfoora Fancad parlitAg 
“ 1 la H ty ------------647- I M l

MMCHESTEII
m w o a m o

s ir iu iN  sr.(aaMWaiH

AIR CONDITIONED 
FULLY SPfllNKLERED 

DOVER ELEVATOR 
PARKING PRIVILEOES 

ALTER TO  SUIT 
1,00010 0.000 S/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647-5003

M AN CH ESTER —  M AIN 
S T R E E T  STOR E FOR 
R EN T —  For more Infor
mation, call 563-4438 or 
529-7858.

SPACE A V A ILA B LE  —  
4200 square feet. Will 
divide to suit tenants. 
Good location. Ample 
parking. Coll 647-1633. 
•••••••••••••••*•••••••

Services

ANCHOR ELE C TR IC A L 
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
any size pr  type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free Estl- 
m ates^all 647-0293.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building and remodeling 
specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

RoofIno/SIdino

B IO W E LL  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number for over 30years. 
649-6495.

Heotlno/Plumblng ss

F O G A R TY  BR O TH ERS 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

Services Offered 51 Services Wanted

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES —  Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR RENT. 
M a rlo w 's , 867 M ain 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

DRESSM AKER —  Some 
alterations. Reasonable 
Rates. Call 647-8730.

SNOW  R E M O V A L  —  
Person needed to snowb- 
lo w  s i d e wa l k s  and 
around church property. 
Call Jack after 5pm, 643- 
1694.

For Sale

Hollday/Seosonal 41

TO L L A N D  —  Shart term 
lease or rent with option 
to buy available an this 6 
room ranch. Fa m ily - 
room, lli/lngroom with 
fireplace, I'/i baths, 2 car 
garage on Va acre. $700 
month. Call today, 646- 
8352.

HEBRON; Raised Ranch, 
three bedrooms, tire- 
place, family room, over
sized kitchen, two car 
garage. Private stone- 
w a l l e d  a c r e  l o t .  
$525/month. After 5pm, 
232-0282.

TH R E E  BEDROOMS —  
Two baths, garage, wa- 
s h e r/d rye r h oak-up. 
References. Available 
January 1st, No pets. Call 
643-6452. $500.

Store/Offlce Space 44

474 M AIN S TR E E T  —  
Business office space. 
First floor, across from 
post office. Call 646-2426, 
9am-5pm weekdays.

SNOWPLOWING Bv Pe
ter's Tree Service. Call 
now for prompt estimate, 
649-2456.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G  —  
Reliable work offered 
weekly or bi-weekly. Ref
erences. Call 646-1844.

HOUSEWORK AND/OR 
LIG H T care for elderly. 
Experienced with refer
ences. Call 643-0639 after 
5pm.

W ILL CARE FO R CH ILD- 
REN at night from 6pm 
on. Coll 647-0670, after 
5;30pm.

T H E  P ER FECT XMAS 
G IFT...a  clean house for 
the holidays. Call In T H E  
CLEAN TE A M  and have 
the professionals make 
your house sparkle. Gift 
certificates available. 
Coll M orey at T H E  
CLEAN  TE A M , 721-7066.

Palntbig/Poperlng 52

•••••••••••••••••••••••

PA IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — Exte rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431:

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Bulldlng/Controctlng 53

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILD ER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Retail, 
storage and/or life Indus
trial space. 1,000 sp. ft. to 
25,000 sq. ft. Very reaso
nable. B ro k e rs  p ro -- 
tected. Call Hevman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

FARR AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

A T T R A C T IV E  O F F IC E  
SPACE available. Newly 
renovated, prime loca
tion. Call 649-0479.

DESIGN K ITCH EN S by 
J. P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

sele
with snort or lonf; sleeves 
teams nicely with neat 
trousers, or wear it with 
your favorite skirts.

No. 1362 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size 10, 34 bust , , , 
blouse, 2H  yards 46- 
inch; pants, 2 a  yards.
TO ORDIR, isnd $2.00 ftr sssh 
Kndl'y"^™* nr OMtafs sad 

•Ot OURNin

HHjtn.Vesitflaaa
NMrY*iii.N.v. loen

■ '01 ziFCODI, stria NsaiSar asd Uis. 
New FASHIO.N with 
Photo-Guide patterns in 
all size ranges, has a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sixes; plus 
2 BONUS CoUDonsI 

Price . . . .  $1.26.

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

C O P P E R T O N E  G A S  
STOVE —  Two oven and 
"brain burner".$250. Call 
after 5pm, 646-3601.

FOR SALE: Contempor
ary gold, fake fur sofa 
and chair In fair condi
tion. Real comfortable. 
$40 or best offer. Call 
643-4409.

MIsc. for Sole 63

CHRISTM AS LIG H TS  —  
Six outside sets, about 
120' bulbs, 14 tree sets 
Inside. Extra bulbs. $75 
takes It all. Call 742-6871.

ONE PAIR E LE C TR IC  
Indoor. Outdoor Christ
mas candles, 3'/2 feet tall 
$7.00. Phone 649-2433.

SKI BOOTS M UNGRI, 
size 6'/} very good condi
tion. Only $30, Call 646- 
0599 and ask for Chris.

Cosuol Twosome

SEASONED OAK F IR E 
WOOD —  For deliveries 
call George Griffing, An
dover, 742-7886.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50« 
each, or 5for$2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U S T be 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

12 " G .E . TV  — Black and 
white. AC/DC with a ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/82. 
Retails for over $100, will 
sell for $60 Firm. 646-7473.

M U S T  S E L L !  Cour t  
House One membership. 
Family v^rX^Ingle. Best 
offer over $75. Call 742- 
6490.

. . . C H R I S T M A S  
W REATHS FOR SALE In 
bulk, decorated or undec
orated. Call 802-334-2079 
a n y t i m e .  D . a l e r s  
welcome.

FOR SALE —  Used 19 " 
Sylvanla G T Matic color 
TV , needs work. $75 or 
best offer. Call 647-1560 
after 6pm.

Warm Knit

PHOTO-GUIDE

Knit _

SIMALL 
MEDIUM 
LARGE

5012,
The cowl-neck sweater is 
simple to knit from soft 
mohair yam and so warm- 
to wear with skirts or 
pants.

No. 6011 has knit di
rections for Sizes Small, 
Medium and T jtrra  (8- 
18) inclusive.
TO ORDER, sssR $2.00 far sssh 
jettm^slas ROt n r  Rssbfs sad

RRMeSRST

use Sft. t! msiHasi
NSW Vsii, N.T. loess 

Prist NasM, SSSrtas sttS ZIP 
COSI. a s  ssaiSsr.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Seetton In the 
ALBUM. Jnat $8.00. 

■M nATRUinM

■-IIS -  MtPtSM RNIITS. M pltass asS wMIsssS SaBss.

itls i-To  a m  *r m ip -4 s ■**- 
Stswaili Rsan ts nsaSi
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* i C a ra /Trw d u  tor $gle 71
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FIV E  P IE C E  G IR L 'S
b e d r o o m  s e t  —
Whlte/Oold trim. Twin 
beds. Double drotser- 
/mlrror. Chast of draw
ers. $425. Call after 7pm, 
6444M20.

F A R B E R W A R E  C O N 
VECTION TUR BO  OVEN 
- -  Model 464. Used only 2 
times. Cost - $175, will sell 
for $95. Coll 649-1801.

36 - X 18" PINE Kidney 
Shaped Mirrored Top 
V a n i t y  wi t h  stool .  
Pai nt ed whi te.  $25. 
Pleose call 643-1938.

K IN G S IZ E  SEA R S -O - 
PEDIC mattress, like 
new, $60; Hoover floor 
scrubber and polish^, 
perfect condition, $35. 
Call 643-9708.

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
—  Cut, split and deli
vered. $90 o cord. Call 
649-1861.

19" C O LO R , T A B L E  
M ODEL TELEVISIO N  —  
Perfect condition. $60. 
Call 646-3571.

TIM EX /S IN CLA IR  1000 
COM PUTER —  With 16K 
RAM, push button key
board, 4T/S softwear 
tapes, 3 books ot program 
listings. $100. Coll 643- 
8992.

so BLUEFISH SINKERS, 
asking $55. Also salt wa
ter accessories. Call 649- 
2558.

LAD IES NEW  SEIKO 
QUARTZ W ATCH. Lizard 
strap. Regular $125. 11 
month warranty left. $75. 
Coll 646-0560 after 3pm.

DON'T KNOW where to 
look next for a lob? How 
about placing a "SItuo- 
tion W anted" ad In 
classified?

FR EE TO  GOOD HOM E 
—  Wire haired terrier, 
female. Spayed. Call 649- 
3879. — '

FR EE PUPPIES —  Half 
English Springer Spaniel, 
half Labrador Retriever. 
Moke excellent hunting 
dog. Quiet disposition. 
Call 649-8417.

FR EE LAB CROSS PU P
PIES —  Six weeks old. 
Very friendly. Super pets. 
Call 742-7596 after Spm.

Musical Hems

loR M oaffigM

FM  SAU
tiTV PonliBc Tran* Am •4 SBB

The above can be seen 
a t S M

913 Main St.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Cora/Trucks lor Sole 71

1971 FORD F-300 ECONO
LIN E VAN —  302, auto
matic, heavy duty, helper 
springs, runs good, needs 
body work. $350. Call 
643-0793.

Misc Automotive 76

ARE YOU TIR E D o f look
ing at high priced new 
pianos that will depre
ciate, or broken down old 
Plano that no one oppre- 
clates? Then come hear, 
see and appreciate 40 
rebuilt grands, plovers, 
uprights ot Meyers Pl- 
ono. Call 871-2143.

HAM M OND C3 ORGAN 
—  With Leslie 122 RV 
Tone Cabinet. Excellent 
condition! $2000. Call 646- 
1997.

1974 GRAN TORINO —  
Four door. Air condition
ing ond power steering. 
Call 633-3669.

1977 CADILLAC COUPE 
DE V ILLE with power 
steering and air condi
tioning. Call 633-3669.

1975 CHEVY MONZA —  
$850. As Is. Good tires. 
Coll 643-0341 anytime.

Recreational Items 67

L A N G E  F O A M - F l o  
buckle ski boots. Men's 
size 9 medium. $60. Coll 
643-2880.

Wanted to Buy 70

ENGLISH CHINA BY 
MI N T O N  —  Pattern- 
York. To complete set. 
Coll 644-0628 otter 7pm.

LEO AL N O TIC E  TO  BLUE CROSS A BLUE SH IELD OF 
C O N N EC TIC U T SUBSCRIBERS

Blue Cross & Blue Shield ot Connecticut (the Componvt 
has requested and received approval of the Insurance 
Commissioner toad lust membership charges for Blue Cross 
65 programs. Blue Shield 65 programs. Blue Cross Direct 
PavmenI programs. Blue Shield Direct Povment programs. 
Blue Cross Group Plons tor groups of 3-49 members. Blue 
Shield Group Plons tor groups ot 3-49 members. The 
Company has also received approval to discontinue the Blue 
Shield Preferred progrom and to moke Blue Shield 
Community Contract coveroge available to all present 
Preferred Contract holders.

In addition, a new plan. Blue Cross65 ( 356) will replacethe 
present Blue Cross 65 ( 304). Coveroge under Blue Cross 65 
(356) corresponds with the higher Medicore amounts 
onnounced by the Federal Government to be effective 
Jonuary I, I9S4.

This Is to give public notice thot the Company Intends to 
Implement the approved changes commencing January 1, 
1984.

Ira Colby. Ill 
Coroorote Secretory

044-11

TOStN OF MANCHESTIR 
LEOAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold o public 
hearing on Monday. December 12, 1983 at 7:00 P.M. In the 
Heoring Room, Lincoln Center, 494 Main Street, Manches
ter, C T to4iear ond consider the (ollowlng petition; 
FRANCIS M. MADDEN - SPECIAL EXCEPTION - BIRCH STREET 
(M-54) - Application under Article II. Section 5.02.01 to con 
vert a three-famllv dwelling to o tlve-lomlly dwelling -117 
Birch Street.
At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies ot this petition have been
(lied In the Town Clerk s off Ice and may be Inspected during
office hours. _

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash, Secretory

Dated ot Monchester, C T this 30th dov ot November. 1983. 
042-11

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEOAL NOTICE

At Its meeting on November 22,1983 the Planning and Zoning 
Commission made the following decisions.
PETER ZERIO - SUBDIVISION - HEW STATE RI3AD (Z-64) Ap
proved with modifications o plan ot subdivision tor 4 lots • 
375/401 New Stote Rood. . .r o .r r
CHRISTINE SAMMARTINO - SITE PLAN - ADAMS 
Approved with moditicotlons o site plon - 385V/399 & 
401/413V Adams Street. .n * u «CHRISTINE SAMMARTINO - IHLANt) WETLAND - A O ^ S  
STREET (S'SS) • Aooroved with moditicotlons ond iimiTo- 
“ion, on inland weilSnS permit - 385V/399 6 401/413V Adams

J S^ASSOeiATES - SITE PLAN - EAST CW En ‘  ̂ j
Approved modifications to o site plon ■ 592 East Center Street
and 536 East Middle Turnpike ___ n .r v  «
A copy.Of these decisions hos been tiled In the Town Clerk s
office. p l a n n i n g  a n d  z o n i n g  c o m m is s io n

Leo Kwash. Secretary
Doted at Monchester. C T this 30th day ot November, 1983. 
041-11

TOWN OF MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE . ,  ,  ,
In accordance with the provisions ot Chopter 3 , ^ ^ n  i 

and 9 ot the Town Charter, notice Is hereby o'’'*'' 
tIon by the Board of Directors ot the Town of Monchester, 
Connecticut, on Noyember 22,1983.

ORDINANCE
BE IT  O RDAIN ED by theBoordot Directors ot the Town ot 

Manchester thot the ordinance adopted by this B o w d ^  
April 20, I9S2, o , amended, which o'’"
Cheney Hall Boord of C o m m is s io n e rs , Is h e r e ^ r e ^ i M .

This Ordinance shall toke effect ' ' i” *,?o)
bllcatlon In this newspoper *'*!"" tfT.mon
doy, otter this publication ot this 9^^'"“ '’ '*  
signed bv not less than five (5) p * / * : * ' ' ' R ^  
Town, os determined trom the latest re^
glstrars of Voters, has not been (lied with the Town Clerk re
questing Its reference to o special Town election.

James F. Fogorty 
Secretary 
Board ot Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 23rd day of November, 1983 
038-n

NOTICE
PUBLIC h e a r in g

TOWN OF MAHCHE8TER. jow not
Notice Is hereby given that '*'• B®®''® pubiic*Hearlng ot the Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public riTOr u 
Lincoln Center Hearing Room, 494Moln 
Connecticut, on Tuesday, December 6,1983, at b .uu r.m . 
consider and oct on the tollowino. Grant Fund 9 of

2. AuthSrWnSthe financing o (»® 'V o fo n e % S X n ?e n ?i^^

ro^;rcCWdChapTe?1W^^^^^^^^
3.l»?isTe!S?noto.h.*or.golngasm ayb,properly

considered ot sold Hearing. General Fund -
4. Proposed odditlonal aporopriotlon to jg

Police Special Service.......■ tor such service.
to be financed by Secretory

Board of Directors
Doted at Manchester, Ct.
this 23rd day of November, 1983
015-11

M E R C U R Y  B O B C A T ,  
1980 —  Excellent condi
tion. Very reliable. $2950 
or best offer. Coll 646-4205 
after 5om.

1972 DODGE CHARGER
—  Rebuilt 318, new 
brakes, automatic trans
mission, power steering, 
olr conditionina, mony 
new ports, needs little 
work. Asking $1600 or 
best offer. Call 871-3100 or 
871-2006 after 3pm, ask for 
Cheryl.

1974 P O N T I A C  V E N 
TURA —  350, 4 borrel, 
automatic, maroon with 
stripe. S19(W or best offer. 
Coll 742-7459 offer Spm.

BUICK - 1979 REGAL —  
Power steering & brakes. 
Block. Excellent condi
tion. One owner. 60.000 
miles. $4000. Coll 643-8422.

1980 OLDS CUTLASS LS
—  4 door, diesel. Must 
sell! Fully loaded. Asking 
$4200 or best offer. Call 
646-8042 after 12pm.

1974 TO YO TA  CORONA
—  4 door, 4 speed. Body 
good shape, runs well, 
new engine parts. $20(X)or 
best offer. Call 646-9589 
after 4pm, ask for Mark.

1974 DODGE WAGON —  
55,000 miles. Possed em
issions. New exhaust syv 
tern. Some body rust. 
Snow tires on wheels. 
S500. Call 643-7072.

TW O 4 LUG  14 inch rims. 
$10. Call 643-1634.

TIRES J78-15. Good con
dition. Best offer. Coll 
649-9664.

TW O W H ITE W A LL Steel 
Belted Rodlal Snow Tires 
on wheels. Like new. 175 x 
85 X 14. (Its Ford cars. $75 
takes them. Coll 649-6486.

B E C A U S E  Y O U  never 
know when someone 
wll I be searching for the 
item you hove lo r sole. 
It's better to run your 
wont od for several 
days ... cancelings'll os 
soon os you get results.

a  l i t t le  s p a c e  
I n  t h e  i*lKht p la c e

The Herald Classified Dept
643-2711

••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••*** ••••••••••••••••••••••
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KO A A A TT E R  H O V/XO ul 
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I R E S U L TS  WITH A  I 

family WAHT AP...S

Court of Probote. 
District of Manchester 
N O TIC E  OF HEARING
Estate of Helen A. Cole, 

on incooable oerson 
Pursuont to an order of Hon. 
W illio m  E . F itz G e ra ld . 
Judge, doted November 28, 
1983 a hearing will be held on 
on opolicotlon oravlng for 
authority to sell certain real 
estate locoted in the Town of 
Manchester. County of Hart
ford as in sold oppilcotion on 
file more fully oopeors, ot the 
Court of Probate on De
cember 12, 1983ot 10:00 A.M.

Dionne E. Yusinos. 
Ass t. Clerk

040-11

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS
E S TA TE  OF

FLO R EN CE M. MOONAN 
Th^ Hon. Normon J. Preuss. 
Judge, of the Court of Pro* 
bate. District of Andover at a 
heoring held on November 
23, 1983 ordered thot all 
ciolms must be presented to 
the flduclory on or before 
February 23, 1984 or be 
borred os by low provided.

Shoron B. Preuss, Clerk 
The fiduclories ore:

Richard P. Moonan 
10 Tonglewood Drive 
Bolton, C T  00040 

and
Russell T. Moonan 
62 South R o ^
Bolton, C T  06040 

043-11

INVITATION TO  BIO 
Seoled bids will be received 
in the Office of the Director 
of General Services, 41 Cen
ter Street, Manchester, Con
necticut. until DECEMBER 14. 
1801 ot 11:00 o.m. for thr fol
lowing:
3M REFLECnvC MATERIAL, 
ALUMINUM 8IOH BLANKS. 
BTREKT SION BLANKS AND 
CHANNEL POSTS 

PURCHASE OF NEW WATER 
METERS

The Town of Manchester Is 
an equol opportunitv em
ployer, and requires qn offir- 
mqtive qctlon policy for all of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
os q condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, os per 
Ftderol Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and specifi
cations are avallobit ot the 
Generol Servlets Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TO W N  O F M ANCH ESTER, 
C O N N EC TIC U T 
R O BERT B. WEISS, 
G E N E R A L M ANAGER 

03S-11

MORIAR¥Y
ULTIPIE
HOKE

CHECK OUT ALL THIS EQUIPMENT. BRAND

Ford Motor Company
LINCOLN Mforufiy

NEW 1984 MEICUIY BIOUGHAM 4-DOOR SEDAN
AIR CO N DITIO NIN G 
STANDARD REAP AXLE 
TIN TED  GLASS
R IG H T H A N D  R E M O TE  C O N T R O L  M IR R O R
AM  FM  S T E R E O
RADIAL W H IT (  W ALLS
A U T O M A T IC  T R A N S M tS b iO N
INTERVAL W INDSHIELD WIPERS
POW ER LO CK GROUP
SPEED C O N TR O L
T IIT W H F E L
REAR DEFR O STER
3 8 LITER ENGINE
l u x u r y  w h e e l  c o v e r s  
d u a l  i l l u m i n a t e d  VISOR VANITY MIRRORS 
POWER SEAT DRIVER SIDE 
PIVOTING FR O N T VENT WINDOWS 
f»OWER SIDE WINDOWS

NEW
1984 
MERCURY 
BROUGHAM9999

if cam

BRAND
NEW

LINCOLN-*8PCURY 0'V'S'.:n

NEW 1904 LYNX 3-DOOR HATCHBACK
4 SPEED TRANSAXLE
RADIAL TIRES
1-6 L FUEL SAVER ENGINE
h a l o g e n  h ea d la m p s
13‘ WHEELS WITH BRiTE WHEEL NUTS 
LEFT DOOR MIRROR 
WRAP AROUND TAIL LAMPS 
SOLID STATE IGNITION 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
BRIGHT BELT MOULDINGS 
BRIGHT WINDSHIELD MOLDINGS 
BRIGHT MERCURY NOMENCLATURE 
BACKS PINION STEERING ;
CARGO AREA COVERS
HIGH BACK BUCKET SEATS
FULL WIDTH CLOTH SEAT TRIM W/ NEW FABRIC
COLOR KEYED VINYL HEAD LININGS ’
McPh e r s o n  s t r u t  f r o n t  s u s p e n s io n  
MANUAL FRONT DISC BRAKES 
13 GALLON GAS TANK 
INSIDE h o o d  RELEASE 
OAV/NIGHT REARVIEW MIRROR 
FOLDING REAR SEAT

N C 
N C 
N c

I  A 1984
LYNX

ORDER YOURS TODAY5995
*e

You can't go wrong. Successful Cougar, 
roomy Marquis, sporty Lynx. W ith low 
prices, o wi<Je selection of standard 
equipment, and on excellent range of oil 
models. W e've got what you wont. All you 
hove to do is choose your choice of colors & 
order today!

ConnectleuVg O ldest Lincoln . 
M ercu ry  Mmxda D ea ler

M O R IA R TY  B R O TH E R S

315 Ciani ST., MANCHESTia, CONN. M3-5I35
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Home of the Week
South Windsor ’99,000

A home of the week that truly deserves that 
distinction. It has everything you’d ever waht 
or need at a price you can afford. 4 bedrooms, 
large country kitchen, dining room, 2 car at- 
tached'^airage, 3 zone heating, heatolater. All 
set on a large lot in a desirable South Windsor 
neighborhood.

D. W. FISH R EA LT Y  CO.
243 Mam SI Manchojisr TsI; 643 1591 
Vernon Circle Vernon 672-9153

rs

IT IS II
.

INVESTORS WANTED
For this large6-6 duplex. Each apartment has large kitchens, 

liv ing rooms, form al d in ing rooms and three bedrooms Sepa
rate utilities makes this home suitable fo r investment Check 
out the details today $74,900

NEVER COMPROMISE
This home offers the kind of sparkling beauty that comes 

from  an elegantly designed and decorated home It features 
four bedrooms, living room, din ing room, fam ily room w ith fire
place. rec room, oversized 2 car garage, and rear patio Move 
right in $115,000

w e can help you become a 
"REALE" PROFESSIONAL! 

Call 646-4525. and ask lor Dan.
D.F. REALE, INC.

Real Etlale
1 7 S  Molfi St.. n M ic lM tttf. Ct.

646-4S2S

MANCHESTER $59,900
Delightful, well-m aintained starter home Expandable 5 room 
Cape w ith  first floor fam ily room. 2 bedrooms, therm opanepull 
out w indow s Convenient location near shopping and bus 
Don't miss this opportunity, call our Manchester office for ap
pointm ent 643-4000

'H

l i i i T

MANCHESHR $99,900
Impressive 7 room C olonial features 3 BR's, DR. front to  back 
liv ing room w/fireplace. kitchen w/breakfast bar. enclosed sun- 
porch and french doors, wall to wall carpeting throughout An 
exceptional home and a must to  see Call for details now

643-4060

m
f r e e  

Market
REAL ESTATE SERVICES evaluation 

223 East Cantar St., Manchaatar 6434040

m m

To m  Eastman
When you list your house with Tom Eastman.you 

never have to ask "When is my house going to be adver
tised?"

With Ed Gorman's Continuous Advertising Plan. 
Tom can guarantee that a picture ol your house will be 
in a leading real estate magazine until your house is 
sold AND at no cost to you.

Tom says that people who are ready to buy houses al
ways look in this magazine. So it you want buyers to see 
your house in every issue, call Tom now at 646-4040

m .
ED GORMAN

A ssocia tes i^»ns
604 MIDUi.K TURNPIKE EAST

646-4040

Vernon
New 6V2 room colonial. Large 

front to back living room with 
stone fireplace. Formal dining 
room, kitchen with dinette area 
and glass sliders to sun deck. 3 
Large bedrooms, 1V2 baths, city 
utilities. $89,900.—

, ^  U&R REALTY CO.
B43-2692

V < 1^  Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

CHFA HOUSES!!

JUST LISTED 60’s
Spacious 3 bedroom Green Manor ranch with lire- 
placed living room and attached garage. An excellent 
value.

e . . . . r e  EXECUTIVE L O T S ____
5+ ACRES CARTER ST.
Beautiful wood lots in Manchester Ideal (or custom de
signed homes. Make it a point to see them today' From 
$49,900.—

ASSUMABLE 7'/>% MGT $54,900.—
Attractive 2 bedroom home with modern kitchen and 
bath. Gas heal and newer steel siding A great oppor
t u n i t y . ^ _______________________________________

EAST HARTFORD $72,900.
Gorgeous new 3 bedroom 6 room house with 1 '/i baths. 
2 car garage and large 100' x 150' lots. ONLY 3 LEFT! 
CHFA.

BIANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS '

89 WEST CENTER STREET
(C orner o f McKm ) T  a  f

646-2482

"RIG HOUSII BIG LOT

ANDOVER
A beauty thru out. 4 bed rooms. 2 baths. Large Rec Room, flue 
for wood stove. Many fru it trees and flowering shrubs 1 0 
acres, above ground pool, barn and pasture A ll this and more 
for on ly  $79.900 00

"i ' >»

i l t e awfe. -

"NICE RESIDENTIAL AREA in NORTH COVENTRT"
Three bedroom  ranch. L iving room w ith fire place. Large 
kiichen w ith D ining area Full basement, Tool shed N ice lot of 
acre plus w ith woods in rear Asking $64 500 00

TEDFORD
REAL ESTATE, INC.
64 7-9914

Rt. 44A Bolton

"SUPER CQNDO"
Fully applianced 3 ’'v room condom inium  New wall to wa ll car
peting Well maintained grounds, pool Low Condo fees-$36 60 
per month Murry on this one' $41,90000

"IN-LAW  APARTMENT"
Goes With this lovely Raised Ranch 4 Bedrooms. 2 baths. Oak 
Floors and wall to wall, garage. Spacious kitchen L ike new 
cond ition  Owners anxious* $79.000 00

STRANO REAL ESTATE
172 E A S T  C E N T E R  S T R E E T  

M A N C H E S T E R . C O N N  0 6 0 4 0

646-2000

Manchester —  43 Forest St.
One of original Cheney Estates. Gracious & 
charming 10 room Victorian mini-mansion. 
Opens a peek at the past. Sound & Quality 
Construction Impossible to reproduce at 
the asking price. First floor features, Ig. entr- 
ance, foyer w/open staircase, living room, 
family room, dining room, den, modernized 
kitchin & lavatory. Second floor has tour 
bedrooms. S'/z baths, sitting room w/fire
place. 5 interesting unreplacable fireplaces, 
rear staircase from kitchen, large cellar ideal 
tor hobbyist or handy man. 2 car garage. 
Asking $195,000.

<a.

SOUTH WINDSOR $74,900.00
Immaculate 3 Bdrm. Ranch, Game preserve 
abuts rear of property, 1 floor living with total pri
vacy, llreplaced living room, oversized garage, 
enclosed breezeway. over an acre of land.
Cal Frank Perry 528-3907

REALTY WORLD.

REALTY WORLD# — Frechette Associates
497 Buchland Road P O  Bo« 6?3 
South Windsor CT 06074
Bus (203) 644 34B1 f n
f arft ifitepenfenn, tmetnl ,<»> ODtf.tifl

P\S Merrill Lynch
WK Realty

Lou Howland 
Office Managar 072-7777 K Man Plaza 

295 Hartford Tpka

OF

■'V '' ' .  S£Vi‘‘.V

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 Main St., Manchestsf Vernon Circle, Vernon

643-1591 B72-U153

Manchester Excellent
Condition inside and out is the only way 
to describe this lovely 3 bedroom 
Ranch. Large Living room and dining 
room. Vinyl Siding, 1 car garage. It cer
tainly deserves a good hard look. *69.900.

Manchester $71,900
★  V INTAGES

Charming older Ccji/onial with ginger
bread decor on exterior. 3 bedrooms, 
dining room, family room, plus mariy lit
tle extras th^t can mean so much. Beau
tiful lawn'fpr memorable family gather
ings.

SALE ENDS SATUHDAY, DECEMBER 3,1983

Santa’s Bag Of
Good Gift

A. Our 12.96*13.96. Cotton sweaters in 
novelty stitches, fashion colors, S-M-L .. *io

B. Our 6.97. Men’s yarn-dyed, cotton flannel
plaid sport shirts, S-XL........................ 6.97

C. Our 5.97.,,Toddlers' 1-pc. SEF® modocrylic/
polyester sleepers, sizes 1-4...............3.07

19.97. Women’s split-suede leather 
]>oots. fleecy acrylic lining.. .  Pr. *14

Remington® rechorge- 
giff box.........20.07

3
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Oroparo For Tho Holiday Sooson With 
ChrltHhoa Cords And Wrap From K mart® 
Our 4.97. Box of 2 0  religious or 18 tradi
tional Christmas cards   ............ Box 3.77
Our 2.47. 24, 20x30" sheets of Christmas 
wrap, 8 desligns per package... Pkg. 1.88

\

Copyrtohl 1993 by K mart * Corporation

Wo H o n o r...

y/SA

The paving Place

We*ve Got It And We’ve Got It Good

K m arl- ADVERTISED 
MERCHANDISE POLICY

Oui tirnt •nlsnlKin is lo hav« svery M)v«r 
tiSM ‘Ism #  Stock <y< OUT khtl«»s It «■< 
•cNsri'Sw) item i t  not svaiisbi# io> pu' 
chsss due to any u r 'i.v ts te n  'sason . 
K man will 'ssua a ham Chei-k on 'aqueti ' 
Hx ih« m«<rhaodisn .■■w Mem m >eason 
atke lamiiy guaniity i to be puiihased at the 
M>e price whenevt' a«aiiat>>e ix wiH a 
yvu a i  urtH>aiabie guaniv 'lem ai a compa 
'able 'edtirlion m poip
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jr. And Mum'5-18
MtotM* 6-16̂

The Saving Place '

)

18.97
2-pe. Dr»ss«s For Tho Holidays
Suit looks and more. Polyester. Save.
Our 21.97, Full Figure Sizes 16Vi-24'/i, 16.97

with just her in m ind

8.76 T015.96
Coordlnotod Soporotos With Trovlra*
Pair up these luxurious Trevlro" polyester/sllk 
separates for great looks. Shop and savel
Hoechsi Fibait Reg tM

Our 5.57-B.96, Misses' Nylon Full Slips........... $4
Our 10.96, Pants....................................6-76
Our 12.96, Tops Or Blouses............... la., IO.S6
Our 13.96, Pleated Skirt.......................... 11.16
Our 19.96, Blazer.................................1B.96
Other Coordinates At Similar Savings

SormwiBAijWtaiianwO
tafO n.M Yw ir'iN om ialw w i. ___ _
Stiund Oi Bw loo«t»ol Wdwo B«un»o. 
PoM O. rrapoHL wmi Tog And SetM 
HpToMen«maWMrXM.O- It . 
A » .Q lii« « l Tioawnofk 0( Monwiio 
Conipony.

Our 8.47, Blanket 
Sleeperi, 4-6X, S7

-r
♦  .5 '

'  - V .

' ' I

* ♦ l*J

Out
8.57-

.And 10.57 
Oirls' Sleepwear
Warm brushed pol
yester gowns In 4- 
14. Or, Wear-Dated'
SEF' modacrylic/ 
polyester blanket 
sleepers; 7-14.
Monsanto Reg IM

Our 
M  Reg. 
f  8.96

Misses' Pajamas
Trim tunic style 
frosted with lace 
at the sleeves, 
yoke and legs. 
Bright Zefran' 
nylon. Nice gift.
•Bodische Cotooroiion Reg tM

East Catholic soccer 
matured very quickly

... page 16

Clear, cold tonight; 
showers possible Friday 

— See page 2

Beirut attacks 
add to fears 
of major war

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  A 
French peace-keeping soldier was 
killed and another wounded In an 
ambush today and a lone assassin 
shot and killed a ranking Druze 
religious leader in his west Beirut 
apartment.

The attacks came amid escalat
ing violence that threatened to 
plunge Lebanon intoatiother round 
of civil war between Druze Mos
lems, Christians, and the Lebanese 
army.

“ A lone gunman was allowed 
into Sheikh Halim Takieddine's 
appartment by his maid,”  said a 
Druze community spokesman. 
"The man asked to see the sheikh 
and on entering the room, fired a 
few shots from a silencer-equipped 
pistol and killed him."

Takieddine was the head of the 
Druze religious courts — a title 
that ranks second to that of 
community's religious leader 
Sheikh Mohammed Abu Chakra.

The noon assassination came a 
day after intense artillery battles 
between Druze and Lebanese 
army in the mountains east of 
Beirut forced the Beirut airport to 
close and sent shells slamming into 
Christian areas. The airport re
mained closed today.

Only hours earlier today, gun
men ambushed a French peace
keeping patrol in what Lebanese 
Security sources said was a repri
sal for French air. strikes against 
pro-Iranian targets in central

Lebanon, a French military spo
kesman said.

The French soldier killed was 
the first to die since the Oct. 23 
suicide bombing that leveled a 
French barracks in west Beirut 
and killed 58 French soldiers. In 
all, 76 French soldiers have been 
killed since the French first 
arrived in August 1982.

French warplanes retaliated for 
the suicide bombing Nov. 17, 
striking pro-Iranian targets near 
the central town of Baalbeck.

The French spokesman said the 
ambush occurred at 5:50 a.m., 
surprising the routine patrol in 
Beirut's Tayyouneh region near 
the city's southern Shiite Moslem 
neighborhood. The Lebanese army 
fired back at the attackers.

"The Lebanese army was very 
courageous. Without their rapid 
intervention, the patrol would have 
suffered greater casualties,”  the 
spokesman said. "Two of our 
soldiers were wounded. One of 
them died on the operating table. 
The second is slightly injured."

Druze leader Walid Jumblatt 
warned in an interview published 
today by the Kuwaiti newspaper Al 
Watan that a new war could trigger 
a confrontation between the 
superpowers.

"The Americans and the Soviets 
are facing each other, and a single 
wrong shot could start a war

Please turn to page 10
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UPI photo

Pro-Iranian Shiite women hold up ah 
anti-American poster as well as Iranian 
paper flags Wednesday during a 
demonstration at the Iranian embassy

protesting the expulsion of the charge 
d'Affaires. The diplomat was supposed 
to leave Lebanon today but the airport 
was closed due to shelling this morning.

Burns wants complete removal of toll booths
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  The state De
partment of Transportation pro
posed today that the state remove 
all tolls from the Connecticut 
Turnpike at the same time instead 
of phasing out the controversial 
levies as advocated by lawmakers.

DOT Commissioner J. William 
Burns proposed that the state stop

collecting tolls on the 129-mile 
turnpike on Dec. 31,1985, and begin 
work to tear down the eight 
turnpike toll plazas on Jan. 1,1986. '

Bum's recommendations, in a 
report mandated by the Legisla
ture, differed from the toll removal 
plan approved earlier this year by 
lawmakers and signed into law by 
Gov. William O'Neill.

The law mandating removal of

tolls from the turnpike and three 
Hartford-area bridges already has 
come under fire, however, and 
lawmakers already are talking 
about repealing it in their next 
session, which begins in February.

Opponents of toll removal claim 
the $57 million collected annually 
at toll plazas is needed to finance 
highway and bridge repairs.

Opponents of tolls, on the other

hand, claim toll plazas pose safety 
and health hazards and that tolls 
are discriminatory in that they are 
concentrated in the southern part 
of the state.

The toll removal law approved 
this year required Burns to initiate 
removal of the tolls from the 
turnpike and bridges in the Hart
ford area by Oct. 1, 1985, with the 
work to be completed by Jan. 1. 
1987.

Under the plan submitted by 
Burns, collection of the turnpike 
tolls would end on Dec. 31, 1985, 
with the removal of the toll plazas 
expected to be completed by Sept. 
30. 1986.

The Legislature did not mandate 
nor did Burns recommend a plan 
for removal of tolls from the 
M err itt  and W ilbur Cross 
parkways.

WETHERSFIELD -  The unem
ployment rate in Manchester for 
October was 4.5 percent — about 
one-fifth of 1 percent under the 
unadjusted state average of 4.7 
percent, which was a four-year 
low, according to figures released 
by the state Labor Department 
Wednesday. There were 1,264 town 
residents unemployed during the 
period.

The rate in Coventry wps even 
lower — 3.6 percent, with 179 
unemployed — while Andover 
hovered almost two percent above 
the average at 6.5 percent with 82 
unemployed, a Lal^r Department 
spokeswoman said today.

The unemployment rate for 
Bolton was 4.6 percent, with 103 
residents unemployed, she said.

Seasonally adjusted figures put 
the state unemployment rate at 5 
percent, down two tenths of 1 
percent from the adjusted Sep
tember rate. Those were the lowest 
figures since November 1979, 
Labor Commissioner Joseph Pe- 
raro said.

Unadjusted figures showed that 
unemployment dropped from 4.9 to 
4.7 percent during the period.

Statewide, 76,400 residents were 
out of work in October compared to 
79,100 in September.

New records were set in the 
economy with Connecticut resi
dents earning an all-time high of $4 
billion, the department said.

In October 1982, the state's 
unemployment rate was 7.7 per
cent, with 110,700 people unem
ployed, the department said. The 
national seasonally adjusted un
employment rate for October 
dropped to 8.8 percent from 9.3 
percent in September. A year ago, 
the national unemployment rate 
was 10.5 percent.

The department said there were 
406,400 jobs in the manufacturing 
sector, an increase of 1,800 jobs 
since ^ptem ber and 400 more jobs 
than existed in October 1982.

The department also reported 
4,449,700 non-agricultural jobs, up 
by 7,600 from Septmeber.

Improvements were scattered 
throughout the apparel, printing, 
publishing and metal industries, 
said Labor spokesman C. Richard 
Ficks.

Women testify vs. doctor
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Con

necticut Medical Examining 
Board has not decided whether to 
revoke the license of a Connecticut 
doctor, now practicing in Florida, 
accused of sexually molesting 
several patients.

The board heard testimony 
Wednesday from five women in 
their 20s who said Dr. P. Gary 
Stern fondled and seduced them 
and photographed them in the nude 
in his office and Bloomfield home 
while practicing in Connecticut 
more than three years ago.

Department investigators said it 
has taken them three years to 
obtain statements from the pa
tients and convince five of them to 
testify.

The state Department of Health 
Services listed 44 charges against 
Stern, including prescribing nar
cotics to known drug addicts and 
faiiling to keep proper drug 
records.

Stern now lives in Coral Springs, 
Fla,, where he practices medicine 
in several hospitals with a Florida 
license he obtained before leaving 
Connecticut in July 1980.

Members of the board said they

would review the evidence pres
ented during the day-long hearing 
before making a decision.

Stern, a specialist in gastroente
rology, gave up his narcotics 
license in August 1979 and surren
dered his medical license when he 
left the state after practicing for 
more than 10 years. He was in his 
late 30s.

The accusations against him 
first surfaced in 1980 after Women 
Against Medical Abuse issued a 
survey reporting 18 cases of sexual 
abuse by doctors, dentists and 
other health professionals in the 
state.

Stern did not attend Wednes
day's hearing, but his lawyer 
Gerald A. Roisman of Hartford, 
objected to the proceedings, say
ing Stern no longer held a valid 
Connecticut license and should not 
be subject to the revocation action.

The state argued Stern's alleged 
actions show he “ .is unable to 
practice medicine with reasonable 
skill and or safety”  and should 
have his license revoked perman
ently. Without the proceedings. 
Stern could obtain a license in 
Connecticut or another state, with

no record of his past behavior.
Roisman said Stern gave up his 

Connecticut practice voluntarily 
after the allegations were raised 
and sought psychiatric help.

“ He never tried to excuse his 
behavior. There never was an 
attempt to cover up or whitewash 
anything,”  said Roisman, describ
ing his client as "tremendously 
remorseful.”

His attorneys did not attempt to 
refute the testimony of the five 
patients or deny he had been 
sexually active with his patients.

A 29-year-old woman said she 
was a drug addict when she first 
visited Stern in 1976 for gastroin
testinal problems. She said she 
was “ stunned”  when he made 
advances. “ I didn't know how to 
react," she said.

Stern continued the advances 
and sent or prescribed prescrip
tion drugs for the next two years 
when she was living in and out of 
the state. She finally told psychia
trists at St. Francis Hospital about 
the incidents after attempting 
suicide in 1978 while on narcotics 
prescribed by Stern.

Negotiations resume next week

Columbia 
didn’t reply
SOUTH WINDSOR (UPI) — 

Forty-two first graders tried 
today to talk to astronauts 
aboard the space shuttle Colum
bia as it orbited earth for the 
47th time.

Dr. Owen Garriott did not 
respond.

Columbia was 155 miles over 
the Avery Street School when 
Sally O'Dell, a ham radio 
operator and mother of a 
student, tried to make contact 
with Garriott, one of six aboard 
the space lab who became an 
amateur radio devotee in high 
school.

"K iio Bravo One Oscar a(̂  
Avery Street School, calling 
W5LSL”  Mrs. O'Dell said re
peatedly into her microphone. 
At 10:47 a.m. an incoming voice 
broke up due to interference and 
was unintelligible. The only 
other voice heard was one 
saying "what's your call, 
please. This is WCIJ. I'm  in 
Holyoke (Mass.)"

“ Well, we tried. That's what's 
important-we tr ied ,”  Joan 
Jarsen told the class.

Herald photo by Pinto.

Another viewpoint
Mixashawn, the "Music Keeper” of the Paugussett Indian 
tribe in Colchester, sang and talked at a special 
Manchester Community College program Wednesday. 
His disdain for modern society colored the presentation, 
which focused upon Indian spirituality. See story on 
page 3.

Negotiations between teachers 
at five area Catholic high schools 
and administrators will resume 
next week, after a month-long halt 
and talk of a strike.

State mediator Rido Comarco 
notified both parties Wednesday 
afternoon that talks will resume 
the following Wednesday. Greater 
Hartford Catholic Educators Asso
ciation President Thomas Dickau 
said this morning that Comarco 
made the move “ because he feels 
there's some flexibility, evidently, 
in our positions."

"W e're looking at this positively.

certainly,”  Dickau said. "W e're 
going back to mediation in a 
good-faith attempt to reach a 
settlement.”

Union members, up until now, 
have been harshly critical of the 
administration's refusal to make 
concessions since talks were re
cessed Oct. 20. But officials at the 
Diocesan School Office have have 
said the archdiocese simply cannot 
afford to offer teachers any more 
money and benefits.

The Rev. Henry Frascadore, 
assistant superintendent for arch
diocesan secondary schools, has

said the administration's offer
amounts to a 35 percent pay I n t t i H o  T # k H o u
increase over three years. But i i i a i M C  I  U M a y
union members have said that
offer actually represents a 30 ** oaoes, 2 sections
percent increase, and a poor AUvire '
fringe-benetils p.ackage. c i o s s l t l e d ^ I ! i s l i p

Comics...........................................
As a result of the callback to the Entertainment.............................. i j

bargaining table, which was unex- obituories....................................
pected, union members have can- o p i n i o n ............4
celed a" meeting planned for Peopietoik . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tonight. At that meeting, Dickau Sports........... •,...............
said, teachers might have consi- Television...................................... a
dered taking a vote on whether or Weather.........................................2
not to strike. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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